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A GLANCE AT THE PAST. 
It is seldom that farmers fully under- 
stand the great improvement* whicli 
have been ami are conatanly being made 
around them. The condition of the 
farmer to-day it to different from that o| 
only one or two fenerations ago. There 
are many living who can tell u· about 
the old stage route* over which not only 
passengers but freight had to be drawn 
many miles and it then coat more to tote 
freight from Hallowell or other boat 
landing back to tone country stores 
than it now costs to transport Chinese 
products to New York, halt way around 
the world. In conversation with a ship 
captain we were much surprised to learu 
that he had just landed a cargo in New 
Y ork City from < "hina at a cost of sixteen 
shillings or about four dollars per ton. 
llieapening of transportation is con- 
stantly making changes in the price of 
both the products of the land and the 
factory. If a farmer to-day, after rais- 
ing a crop of wheat, had to draw it fifty, 
sixty or srvenly-Ave miles to And a mar- 
ket bow earnestly he would cry, hard 
times. Many farmers in the early part 
of this century in Central New York, 
drew wheat seventy-flve miles to Albany 
market and the construction of the Erie 
Canal was to them the beginning of a 
new life. This canal is yet of great 
value but how inadequate it would be to 
ileal with the immense internal com- 
merce of the Empire State were it not 
for those great railroads which In point 
uf time leave the canal as a relic of past 
ages. 
If we undertake to consider the enor- 
mous work accomplished by the great 
trunk lines which span the contineut we 
are dazzled by the size of the figures and 
lost in amazement. The Pennsylvania 
Central railroad is said to be the greatest 
industrial corporation in the world and 
its gro.«s Income is nearly, If not quite, 
equal to all that our national govern- 
ment receives from duties on imported 
good*. How little our grandfathers 
could have realized the enormous ex- 
pansion of the internal commerce of the 
nation during the past half century. 
The introduction of new machinery 
into the cotton factories within less than 
two score years has increased the product 
of man's labor more than tive fold and 
iuriug the mm time the improved ma- 
chinery has probably increased quite as 
utuch the product of man's iabor upon 
the farm. Not long since an iudus- 
trious laborer made the remark that the 
j introduction of farm machinery had been 
a great injury to the workman as he 
could not earn nearly as much now In 
;ha>ing and harvest as he used to a few 
' tears ago. The question immediately 
I arose were it not for the improved farm 
machinery what would the laborer In 
1 ihe»e Eastern States be obliged to pay 
for a barrel of flour? If he is not able to 
! earn quite as much It is several times 
made up by the reduced cost of what be 
! buys. 
How different the farmer lives to-day 
and how much more he expends in ttw 
house, stable tud on bis back than was 
expended in his grandfather's day. Some 
) look upon these changes as cause for re- 
gret but we do not think that is the case. 
) The introduction of machinery has no 
• greatly increased the products of the 
farm, shop and factory that people can 
trtord and ought to consume much more 
j of «hat we term the luxuries of life than 
it was possible for them to do in the tiret 
! half of the nineteenth century. In the 
early part of the century It took one 
I hundred young men to mike as many 
I horse shoe nails as are now tuanufaclur- 
ed by one. If the consumption of m»n- 
ufactured goods were uo greater uow 
[ than then what would become of the 
j ninety and ninr? 
It is well to look at these matters can- 
didly and in the great whirl of the prts- 
eut time be sure that we understand all 
jthe conditions of our environment and 
I be fully prepared for the changes 
j though they come as rapidly as they 
! may. Farmer. 
POTATOES IN VIRGINIA. 
I visitfd a farm last «rrk where I saw 
\ successful potato growing. I.*«t year 
the owner iold hi» potatoes for 99600, 
grown ou 12."» sert·» of Uud. lit· then 
grew asetoudcrop of potatoes on pari 
of the l'iô acre» and corn on the rest. 
l"he crop· grown on the 125 acres in one 
sea»ou reached in value fully $13,(.Ό0 
; This year from 2»*· acre· in potatoes lie 
expect· to »«11 10,000 barrel» at such 
price» as will bring him #2 per barrel on 
the farm. V week ago he had already 
97M ^arrel*. and without doubt hi: 
will sell $20.000 worth of potatoes grown 
on 200 acre· of hi» 7ou acre farm. 
The singular part of thi» is the fact 
that the present owner of the farm was 
compelled to take it for a debt. He be- 
came security for a former owner and 
got left to the tune of yjO.OOO, and had 
to take the 700-acre farm or nothing, 
lie grumbled and growled and protested 
against taking the farm for the debt, but 
it «is "Hobson'schoice" and he took it. 
Last year he made over one-third the 
$20,000 clear profit. This year he w ill 
make more thau half the #20,000 clear 
profit, and next year he will clear the 
farm, get back hie #20,<>00 and have the 
Γυθ-acre farm beside. The former owner 
could not make hi· living and pay taxe· 
and expense· on the farm. The present 
owuer live» in the city twenty mile· 
away and hire· all hi» work done, and 
yet is clearing the farm up in three an- 
nual crop» of potatoes, grown on le·· 
than one-third the number of acres in the 
farm.—Country Gentleman. 
Because a man is a farmer is no reason 
why he should farm all the life out of 
himself and all the fertility out of his 
soil. If good horse sense goes hand in 
I band with industry, it makes a good 
; balance. We plead for an easier time 
for the farmer. His lot ie hard enough 
at best. It is possible to be up with 
one's work and yet not worked to death. 
A good deal cf the drudgery of the farm 
is caused by "biting off more than one 
I can chew." 
Λ Michigan dairyman writes that by 
j judicious breeding aod feeding 
and carc- 
ful selection by the test, keeping only 
the best cow s and caring for l be m prop- 
erly, he has, in three years, raided the 
j test of his herd from les» than four per 
cent to over five per cent, and reduced 
I the cost of butter three cents a pound. 
Peor aid Weak 
Catarrh and Bronchial Troubla 
Had no Appotite—Mow Botter in 
Every Way-A Doiicato Child. 
" Sum· time since 1 took a sudden cold 
and eould not get rid of it. Being subject 
to catarrh and bronchial trou ble I cougbed 
terribly. I lost my appetite and grew 
poor and weak and I did 
no! feel like 
work. I began taking Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla. In · abort time the cough disap- 
peared, I slept well, bad a good appetite 
and I was better in every way. Leat 
spring I was not ieeliag well, I bed no ap- 
petite and no strength. I resorted 
to 
Hood's Sersaparilla aod soon felt more 
like work. If y little nephew was a deli- 
cate child aad bad a humor which trou- 
bled him so be could not rest at night. 
He has taken a few bottles of Hood's Ser- 
saparilla and now he has η good appetite 
and b able to sleep" Mian AlBl J. 
Fuma, South Duxbary, Ma—■ 
Hood's ®ÎÏHÎia 
Is tbs Oat True Blood Pvtiar. AO draggista. #L 
Hood'· Pills 
WHY SOME CREAMERIES FAIL. 
All creameries are doc an unqualified 
«aw»», and where one le (band to be all 
that Is desired In patronage, tnan*ge- 
raent and quality of pro luce, It will be 
discovered that Ita m.tnagere are not only 
well up io intelligence, but are atudent* 
in dairy matter·, and are applying them- 
selves to solving the problem of dalrv 
economics. When a creamery (alia It 
«ill be found that the chief cauaea will 
be narrowed down to these: ▲ creamery 
built "too aoon," built where It could 
not gee dairy support enough to keep It 
in life, or elao the patrona had so little 
conception of their obligation!) that the 
scheme fell through for lack of con- 
centrated action In supplying the raw 
material in amount and uniformity that 
would have made success poaaible. Then 
followed the usual exhibition of jealousy, 
mistrust, whisperings and insinuations 
which raised κ "ferment"—not in the 
cream—which put a apeedy extinguisher 
upon the enterprise and sealed ita doom. 
Even in the old settled dairy dittrli ta 
where the keeping of cows is almost uni- 
versal, the creamery often fail· to be a 
success, and, while much is charged 
to the "creamery thark" who promoted 
the concern, there is much which the 
patroos could have done to promote it 
and make a success where failure was 
written «11 over the venture. 
A case is now in mind. In the midst 
of a thickly settled dairy district the 
patrons of two cheese factories became 
disgusted with the ready-made prices 
they were receiving for milk, and ic an 
hour of great susceptibility "listened to 
a Chicago feller" and a f4,«îOU creamery 
waa erected and opened tor business. 
Not three of the few who finally did 
bring their milk to the creamery—less 
than three hundred cows—had ever 
thought that a cow could not change 
from a cheese-factory cow, where milk 
was sold by the huudred pounds, quality 
not examined, to a creamery cow, and 
have the milk tested for butter fat. and 
the value of the herd gauged according- 
ly. These farmers had not prepared for 
tbechtnge. Their common cows, giving 
somewhere about 3 to 3.3 per cent milk, 
aod at lbe common rate of three thousand 
pouods of miik a year, brought them lit- 
tle iucome. Comparing receipts with 
last year's factory prices they were to 
the diaadvantage of the creamery. There 
waa a row at once, and the charge was 
made that the creamery man waa "skin- 
ning" them with the Babcock teat, and 
there should be no more teatiog, or they 
would "pull out." Some of the patroos 
finally did. 
«M»* y ««"w 
u» tbeir surprise, the amount of butter 
remained the same, but tome dairies, 
which, uuder the teal, were getting * 
nremium for having the best milk, were 
scaled down, and the fellow with the 3 
per cent milk got a raise In butter credit. 
The first man saw thU wm bis "dona- 
tion" to the other fellow'» poor dairy, 
and he left the creamery. Then the mat- 
ter of uniform quality of milk became a 
matter of disagreement. One part of 
the patron· had always taken any sort 
of milk to the factory, at any time of 
day or night they elected, and no one 
objected, and now they were not going 
to be dictated to, and strain their milk 
and "arrveate" It: 'twasn't worth much, 
anyhow." Here a distension arose that 
caused more patrons to withdraw. Then 
a patron would keep out bis milk a day 
or two and make a little butter at home, 
and by the usual summer methods of 
combining lots of butter, salt and butter- 
milk together, such as is commonly 
dipped with a spoon for softness, it 
would be announced that they could 
make more butter at home than they got 
creamery credit for and another casus 
belli was added. later on the fellow.* 
who fed some grain to their cows and 
«oiling crop·, as well, *ud maiutaiued 
tbelr milk flow, «ere atvused by the 
others of—well, not eiactly watering the 
milk, but coming some sort of book- 
farming trick on the rest, l^ter on, 
when me of the patrons opened their 
silos %nd began feeding silage and 'Sec- 
onde" for grain? and got summer messes 
of milk, the hay aud cornstalk fellow· 
said that the silage milk w*s thin and 
spoiled the butler by its bad taste, and 
when the **Wh§ai*u up wllh to· 
good, and the "snide" commission ineu, 
and struck a dlvldeud, it struck all but 
two or three of the patrons that It was a 
swindle from eud to end. and the only 
salvation was to ship cream· So cream 
was shipped forawhi^; then the fac- 
tory closed, *nd soon the sheriff's ham- 
mer fell ou a bid, and fcl.iOO went 
to the account of experience, and all 
they have to "salve th*ir wound·" with 
la the satisfaction of knowing that they 
put over $4ΛΧΚ> Into active circulation. 
What is true of them is true of many 
Others. They refuse to believe th*t 
there is an advance education lu the 
d»irv. They refuse to believe that there 
is any difference in the milking habit of 
cows or such a thing as dairy form and 
heredity. They contend that the breed 
is all in the feed, but haven't time to 
demonstrate it. They refuse to believe 
that there Is anything in the combining 
of feeds to create greater milk secretion, 
or that care and warmth combined with 
comfort make cheaper milk ; and, last ο» 
all, a fellow who Is green enough to put 
uu a lot of greeu corn sauerkraut for his 
cows to eat, and eay It I· a cheaper food, 
is no pattern for them. At this cream- 
ery the failure came about eimply be- 
cause the patron· could not run a cream- 
ery on cheese-factory principles, with I Cheese-factory cows, and on 1850 plans 
ι of cow care and selection. This Is why 
! this creamery failed, and, In the main, is 
j why other· have failed and still continue 
to fall. 
There are a hundred reason· why 
creameries fail, outtide of the creamery 
It·» If. No concern can run with cow· 
of low-producing power either in milk 
or fats, or both, any more than they will 
succeed with high-priced feed· and poor 
care. There is a crudenee· in our dairy- 
ing that must give place to better organ- 
ized effort and a better understanding. 
Cow· are not all cows. Some are only 
boarders. Some men are dairymen, 
others are cow herd*re- ^he can- 
not change or be changed. The man, 
bv studv and intelligent effort, can do 
better, and if he will msν rise to the 
hi*h attainments of dairying. When 
this comes there can be no reason given 
wbv the creamery should tall or burn up 
by reason of a bad Ane-New \ork 
Tribune. 
A NATIONAL VIEW. 
Farmers at times ttlk poverty, but 
they produce in the l ulled States wealth 
enough to pay the entire cost of the late 
war and have spending money left, said 
assistant secretary of agriculture Brig- ! ham at a recent New Hampshire Pomona 
meeting. In 1*®7 they proceed In 
round numbers #3,500 000,000 of which 
*1 100 000,000 was in the cereals. Ihere 
! has not been mined In the United States 
ι since 1^4 gold and silver enough to buy 
the crops of a single year, not half 
enough to buy the egg· laid in a year by 
the farmers' hens. If *e had all the 
money in the United States treasury, in 
circulation and in private hands in a 
lump »um, we ahould still have to be 
trusted to buy the crops of a single year. 
DAIRYING IN THE WEST. 
That this business has made a remark- 
able growth in some parts of the West, 
is probably understood by all ; but few 
realize the fall extent of that growth. 
Minnesota, ten years ago, was in no 
sense a dairy state ; not a creamery was 
then to be found within her borders, but 
now she has nearly 700, having made a 
gain of more than 300 creameries during 
the past two years. 
Cheese factories are also multiplying 
very rapidly, and If the increase In this 
Industry continue* in Minnesota she will 
soon crowd the State of Iowa In the 
dairy product. 
We must furnish our fowl with a sub- 
stitute for the "butcher's cart." They 
supply themselves when at large with 
worms and "other vermin," but when 
SNOW'S FALLS; ITS TRAGEDY ANC 
ITS NAME. 
BT RRV. II. O. THAYER. 
Fifty years ago ! how unlike the pre» 
ent were Snow's Falls. Then naturi 
almost primerai ; now nature scarret 
and torn by rain's hand; then natun 
wild, attractive; now nature overborn) 
by turbines, mill products, machinery 
refuse ; then nature rude and ρ let 
uresque, shaped by mighty agencies, foi 
In uncounted ages glacial torrents ha<! 
torn and ground away the gneiss and 
granite barrier between the hills, hac 
chiseled down the precipice 11 inking th< 
gorge, cot the tortuous channel, wltl 
ceaseless whirl bored Immense pot-holes, 
and left to the modern age and Its scantlei 
flood the foaming waterf til. Then ι 
narrow road crawled along the edge ol 
the precipice, and an infrequent earring» 
wheel drew back an echo from thf 
mountain side; now the rushing loco- 
motive's jar and scream along the steel 
highway herald the immense truffle ol 
great nations. Once the hitherto quiei 
river leaped down ledges scarred an<i 
worn, to the pools below ; but man cam* 
to tame It. and forced its waters intr 
narrow flume cot deep by drill and 
blast, and harnessed its strength to shaft 
and gear and vexing devices of human 
skill. 
Man's enterprise through half a cent- 
ury has robbed the scene of the wild 
beauty of former days, though that en- 
terprise has so many times met with 
wreck, or the constant, busy rivei 
scoffed at idle wheels and the investor'* 
vision of profits. 
Forty-eight years ago with two com- 
panion* I took a Saturday's stroll—In- 
deed somewhat of a tramp—to Snow'r 
Palls. From that afternoon excursion 
was evolved the demanded school them< 
which erelong stared at me in type—j 
maiden effort for the press—published 
In the school paper. I) >ej any one of 
those who in recent years has studied 
and enjoyed companionship in the pres- 
ent successor of the Oxford Normal 
Institute, know that once forty-five and 
more years ago such a p.»per dared to 
exista while? With stirred memorj 
and gratification, I read my die of the 
old "E«thetlca." 
But to my story In that theme I 
alluded to—nay, told all I knew of thf 
matter—and to my discredit, I neither 
thought or tried to know more—the fact 
that the waterfall gained Ita name from » 
hunter Snow who became the Indian'* 
victim near that place. Not a thought 
then had 1 that near a htlf century after 
I should write more accurately and fully, 
concerning th*t tragedy In the wilder- 
ness of "Old Oxford." 
In some research in the Massachusetti 
archives, I discovered an original docu- 
ment relatlug to that melancholy event, 
It was a report transmitted to the gov- 
ernment by companions of the murder- 
ed mtn. It recited simply certain facto 
personally known to them because of 
their relation to the occurrence, and 
limited to a part of it. Yet their state- 
ments supply deflnlteness and detail to 
what appears In Maxim and Lapham'i 
History of Paris. That narration Is bas- 
ed upon the sketch written three-quar- 
ters of a century ago by Hon. Elljth L. 
Hamlin. It Is gratifying to any inter- 
ested in the history of Paris that now 
Important and elucidating materials and 
finer lines can be added. 
The document mentioned will In the 
main Interpret itself. 
'•The Deposition of Jonathan Butter- 
field A Oliver Biodgett both of lawful 
Age 'lV«tifie A *hv that being in Com- 
pany with Jonathan Snow A Samuell 
Hurt* rtl Id on the head Branche* ol 
Little Androscoggin River on Monday 
Morning th·· Nineteenth of this Inst. 
M*v »f the Deponts pvrted with ye «aid 
Jonv A Sarall Λ Agreed to meet Kich 
other at ye place of our departure on ye 
Wednesday following if our business 
would allow of ir, if not to meet there 
without fail ir alive and well on ye Sat- 
urday following. Accordingly our busl- 
ne*s not Allowing to go on Wednesday 
>*«· *ent on Stturdjy, but on our return 
η bout tlirif niil»n before we cime to the 
place of Meeting on a Small Brook we 
Trackt Se\en In 11 »na va< we then sup- 
posed) and coming to the C<mp we 
found the · i<d Jonathan (a* we Judged) 
killed and S.-alpt. lying out of the Camp 
and iovered with * Btrk. 
'•The I>epon«nt Jomthan Salth as he 
w*s viewing the Dead body which was 
very much Cut A Stab'd the Depont. 
Oliver told m« he heard Some noise A 
•laired I **uuld draw of [off] that we 
might nuke our Ε «cape which we did. 
And upon our Κ-turn to North Yar- 
mouth when we h.id got about eight 
milts we Trackt about the stoic uumber, 
which w»*r«· travelling down towards the 
Engli«h Settlements. 
"The Deponts. further iay thst they 
Judge the Person was killed Some days 
before they came to the Camp and that 
they found the Shoes of the Said Snow 
and the Bullet bag of the said Samuel 
In the Camp and a Wooden Spit Stuck 
in the ground with a Mogasln hung on 
the end of It pointing towards the North- 
west. And further S»y not. 
Jonathan Butervield. 
Ol.IV Kit Blodoet. 
"Sworn to at North Yarmouth, 
May 2", 175·*»." 
Ί his Deposition determines several 
point* in respect to the tragedy. 
1. I π κ Date It was in 17.ω and in 
the month of May, two or three days 
before the 24th. Traditions and fireside 
storie* frequently go astray In dates or 
lose them wholly. Those heretofore 
given in this matur were approxima- 
tions or inferences, and span a dozen 
years to the extremes. 
2. The Persons. Four men were 
Associates engaged evidently in hunting, 
having a common camp.* Jonathan 
A Shattered Nervous System. 
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE. 
Restored to Health by Dr. Mil··' Nervina 
MR. 
EDWARD HARDY, the Jolly man- 
ager of Sbeppard Co'·, great store aft 
Bracevlllo, 111., write* "I had never 
been sick a day In my life until in 1880. I 
got ao bad with nervous proatratlon that I 
had to gire up and commence to doctor. I 
tried our local phralclana and one In JoUet, 
but none gare me any relief and I thought 
I ww going to die. I became despondent 
and anffered untold agony. I could no* eat, 
sleep nor rat, and It seemed as if I could 
not exist. At the end of six month· I vas 
reduced to but a ahadow of myself, and at 
last my heart became affected tad I was 
truly miserable. I took six or eight bottle· 
of Dr. Miles' Nervine. It gave me relief 
from tbe start, and at la·* a cur* the great 
est bleastng at my Ufa.'· | 
Dr. Miles' Remedies 
an sold by all drug- 
gist· under a poaltlre 
guarantee. In* bottle 
benefit· or money re- 
funded. Book on dis- 
ease· of the heart and 
nerves free. Address, 
> Snow tell under the 
than Butterfleld and Oliver Blodgett 
battened their flight from theplaceoji discovery of the dead roan. They vent- 
ore no opinion aa to the fate of thelt 
ataoclate Samuel Butterfleld. 
3. THE CHANGED NAME. It l« ·0™·" 
, what surprising that so nearly all the 
I Parla account perverted the name and 
put Stinchfleld for Butterfleld. I «ρ- 
poae that flfty veaw ago »nynarr«toi 
would have been abruptly called down 
who ahould nae the latter name, to flrm- 
lv had a New Gloucester name and per· 
•on been attached to the common story. 1 
Also two men hsd been dropped from 
I the company a» the "P«f«on of ? the atory made aome pointa dim. But 
presume the erroneous name gained ■ SITce icu» Mr. StlncbflelJ was the 
e*der of the party which went up from 
New Gloucester to bury the mangled 
body, after being Informed by the fugi- 
tive huntera on ihelr retreat. 
4. Residence I have been unabli 
to trace these men s namea or even Mm 
family names in early records or in 1I*U 
of proprietors or settlers in New Glou- 
cester. Gray or North \ armouth. 1 h 
deposition was Indeed signed In Nortli 
Yarmouth because doubtless there net 
in the hasty Journey they found a magis- 
trate : it doea not determine their re*» 
dence. Still my search mined wj*1® facts Thirty veers later-1 »87-i 
Samuel Butterfleld with Leonard and 
Ass.-itid a William Blodgett were amon* 
the purchasers and original proprietor! 
of the townihlp named "Butterfleld 
now Sumner and Hartford. This S unu*' 
was then living on Sandy River, th« 
others belonged to Dunstable, Mass. A 
look at the early history of the latter 
town has shown that theu BuUrrJeldt 
were as plenty In it as butterflies In s 
flower garden. Several were prominent 
in town aff«irs : It was a leading name In 
lWts of soldiers of the Revolution, bo» 
officer# and privates. Blodgett wi* "n4 
other family name. Cept. I/»vewell o\ 
the noted Pequawket Ag^t belonged 
here as did hU lieutenant Farwell who 
was wounded and died In the ™*tre·* 
Hence when 1 And that men of Hun- 
stable were pioneer# In a new planta- 
tion in Oxford county (yet to be) and 
also And that four family nana·*· ol 
that town, Butterfleld, Blodgett, rsr- 
well, Taylor, were borne by men who 
fell into "very undesirable relation· to 
tome Indians in the vicinity of Little 
Androscoggin, then will arl#e a well- 
«upported yvru that these men belonged 
to that town. A Samuel and a I^eonard 
Butterfleld are brothers ; both name* are 
borne by Revolutionary soldier#, the lat- 
ter a captain. Complete family r-cord« 
might disclose Oliver Blodgett and com- 
t>anion. The facts obtained give not 
proof hut probability. But If Samue 
the brother of Iieonard was the Samnel 
of the huuting party at Snow s Falls, 
then by the family record he was at the 
time but seventeen years old. 
In regard to the Indians' victim I learn 
that a Capt. Jonathan Snow was in com- 
mand of a company of scouts In the year 
1750, for two muster rolls of his com- 
pany of thirty men ranging the front er 
were presented in the New Hampshire 
House of Representatives in 1753. I 
must think this is the man whoae des- 
perate purpose cost him his life. 
It will be recalled that the deposi- 
tion reid·,—"found the said Jonathan 
(a# jwltfnl)." Why judged, as if un- 
certain? Plainly because the d«»ad min 
had been so vindictively hacked and 
mangled and probably stripped of cloth- 
ing, as to be unrecognizable, and the 
deponents must speak cautiously and 
exactly in a sworn statement. 
5. Til κ Enemy. Probably only four 
Indians made this «rjuad of the rai ling 
party. Their captives made np th" 
arveh disclosed by the trail. The de- 
ponents say, "Seven, «v u 
." Evidently before they reached 
North Yarmouth they learned the capt- 
ure of two men and so modify th«*ir con- 
clusion. 1 Hiring a score of years pre- 
Ylous to ITfiO, until roving bands of 
Indians, eager hunters of men, women 
and children, prowled about the frontier 
settlements of New K'ighnd. 
C. THE Oaitiyks. There are lists In 
the Massachusetts state pspers showing 
hundreds taken in the Indian wars. In 
one report are Joseph Tsylorand Samuel 
Butterfleld "taken In New Gloucester, 
in May 1755. Jonathan Harwell was an- 
other captive In the same month. This 
record reveal· the fate of the companion 
of the murdered Snow. The sudden di*- 
appearance of man or boy In these «I- 
frighting years hardly required explana- 
tion. The narrative of Isaac Parsons. 
Esq., mention* two men,—no names,— 
taken In New Gloucester, "who belonged 
to the fort." Taylor and Farwell mu«t 
be the men, and "were probably two of 
the six whom the proprietors had hired 
a· private soldiers for the common de- 
fence. Butterfleld taken outside th»· 
bounds of any town was assigned to the 
nearest town in the brief inexact record 
and Joined with Taylor. He lacking 
Snow's deep antipathy, and resolution 
to resist, Indeed wiser to save life at 
inch cost, yielded to the Inevitable, and 
followed the captors' trail to Panada. 
This tragic event in the wilderness of 
the Little Androscoggin is narrated by 
Williamson in his History of Maine. But 
that valuable work published lu 1S32 h 
beyond the reach of most readers of the 
Democrat. Its story however Is needed 
for comparison with that In the History 
of Paris. In the attempt to copy from lr 
an unexpected path was opened to me. 
A marginal note [Vol. 3, p. 271] shows 
the historian derived bis Information 
from "J. S. Holmes, Eiq." It occurred 
to me to examine some MSS. of historian 
Williamson now in custody of the Maine 
Historical Society. I found the very 
letter of Mr. Holmes. I think the edit- 
or· and readers of the Democrat will 
prefer the original to the hleorlan's 
abridgement. 
l'A RIS, April 13. 1821. 
• · · · · » 
Indians. There aie no monuments nor 
relics of Indian monuments In the town. 
The following narration Is the only ac* 
count we have of any depredations or 
sufferings occasioned by the savages in 
this place. 
About the year 1749 (for we cannot 
ascertain the date precisely) a party of 
Indian· from U. Canada went into New 
Gloucester and took Capt. Joseph Tay- 
laylor A a Mr. Farwell at a small pond 
between Sabbaday pond and Campbell's 
Mills. With their prisoners thev set out 
on their return ; but when they arrived 
at the falls In the Little Androscoggin 
river near the N. part of Paris (now 
known by the name of .Snow's falls in 
coustquence of this transaction) they dis- 
covered a path leading to the height of 
lend : this path they pursued A having 
reached the height, found themselves be- 
fore the camp of two hunters, a Capt. 
Snow and a Mr. Butterfleld. Capt. Snow 
had formerly been engaged in the Indian 
wars A had acquired such an antipathy to the Indians A their manner of life that 
he had resolved never to be taken pris- 
oner by them. Mr. Butterfleld gave the 
following relation of what took place 
after the Indians came In view. Capt. 
Snow sat upon a block In the csmp ham- 
mering his flint with only a partridge 
charge in his gun. The chief whose 
head was ornamented with a large hawk 
•kin, the wings of which hung down 
upon either shoulder, when he discovered 
that the camp was occupied uttered an 
Indian yell A rushed forward, not prob- 
ably apprehending any danger, to secure 
its tenant·. Capt. Snow persevering in 
his desperate resolution, waited th» 
chiefs approach within a few feet of 
him, when he shot him dead upon the 
spot. The enraged Indians discharged 
their musket· upon Capt. Snow A de- 
spatched him »t onoe. Nor would they 
suffer their prisoners to bury the body, 
altho' they entreated them for per m le- 
ak», but they cut and mangled It until 
they had satiated, to far as they could 
utUte, their vengmnoe, A left it «prey 
to the beasts of Um forest hardly leu 
kaau than themselves. Some poop)· 
however from K. QtaMMhr, tearing lor 
the fate of the hanter», went to their 
camp, found and interred the l>ody m 
decently m circumstances would permit. 
The Indiana took the body of their 
chief, carried it to a point where the 
outlet of Mooae Pond discharges Itself 
Into Little Androscoggin River A 
breaking the turf upon the bog, laid It 
down &, aa many Indiana m could atand 
upon It pressed It Into the bog until they 
had aunk themselves to their waist·. 
After performing thla l<u( οβet offriend- 
»hip, they repaired to lake Umbigog 
where they wilted the arrival of another 
of their party, that had been out on a 
like expedition with themselves. It wa· 
aupposed they went to Kennebeck. Both 
divisions having met, probably accord- 
ing to previous agreement, they cele- 
brated the death of their chief in a style 
A manner they deemed suitable to his 
worth and Importance ; after which they 
united In their powow or triumph with 
as much apparent vivacity a· If nothing 
had happened to mar the splendor of suc- 
cess. From this place they proceeded 
with their prisoners to IT. Canada. Capt. 
Taylor remained with them five y«'ar·. 
······· 
Thus we have two Independent nar- 
ratives;—this by Mr. Holmes. In 18il ;— 
•mother by Mr. Hamlin in 1*24 quoted 
in Mr. Maxim's History of Paris. 
Who was Mr. Holmes, and what the 
worth f his storv? H* was a native of 
Oxford in Oxford Couuty and after pro- 
fessional studies settled In Foxcroft and 
has been styled In a biographical sketch, 
,4The Pioneer Lawyer of Piscataquis 
Countv." At the date of the writing he 
whs a law «tudent on Paris Hill In the 
offline of Κ îoch Lincoln (Governor in 
IS27). In the absence of Mr. Lincoln he 
replied to the circular of historian Wil- 
liamson. asking for deuils of the history 
and conditions of the town. 
In hl« sketch of the raid It should be 
noticed—he retains the correct name 
HutUrifll and gives very full detail* of 
theevnt. But Mr. Hamlin brings In 
the nmne Stinchtfld, which may indi- 
cate a different line of tradition. Mr. 
Holmes admits only an approximate 
date and Is as much too early as the 
oth^r Is too late. He locates quite pre- 
cl«ely th«* place of capture of the N«w 
Gloucester men, but It may be Impossible 
now to determine where wr»· ('amp- 
bell'· Mill·. The name of the well known 
pond, Mr. Williamson wrote Heabody ; 
but Mr. Holmes has the name more near- 
ly correct, for the original native word 
was. I am quite coi.fi lent, Sabbida or 
Sibada, upon which now the English 
perversion, "Sabbathday" Is securely 
grafted, ever>b«»dy presuming it the 
true and original stock. 
Mr. Holme· had excellent sources of 
Information. The captive, Joseph 
Taylor, when released after the fall of 
Quebec, settled In Claremont, Ν*. Η and 
then made his home in Cornish, Ν. H., 
where he died In 1813, aged eighty-four. 
His daughter Elizibcth became the wife 
of Kbenez^r itawson, an early settler lu 
Ρ„Γί». Col. Itiwson, a very familiar 
name to the paat generation, prominent 
and honored In civil and military affairs 
In the town, was the uncle of Mr. 
Holme·. The date of his removal to 
Paris after brief residence ln(V>rolsh, N. 
H la uncertain, but Is assigned to about 
17110, though he had bought land In 17*7. 
Probably his marriage was In 17'.H) or 
1791. Iu the last twenty years of the 
life of Capt. Taylor, one or more visits to 
his daughter In Paris can be confidently 
assumed. Then assuredly he would re- 
fresh Ills own and the memory of his 
son-in-law and family with th«* story of 
his former an lions jiurney through the 
town and the glu*tly scene at the Falls 
an 1 the un«e«'m1v burial by Moose Pond. 
Certainly Col. lUwson and wife were 
thoroughly Informed of the detail· of 
that distressing experience. 
When .lam»·* Stewart Holmes serving 
in [Gov.] Lincoln's ofllce, came to write 
a sketch of the town, his uncle's home 
which he often would vUit was but two 
miles distant, [the late Peleg W. Ham- 
mond farm,] and from him the young 
lawyer could most satisfactorily obtain 
not onlv a new recital of the tragic tale 
but other materials best suited to his 
C«pt. Taylor mu»t be regarded as the 
m*in Boari* of the «tory of thW tr.»ge<iy. 
If Butterriell '»r Ftrwell after captivity 
ever h»d relations with people of Paris 
«ο »· to communicite directly the facts, 
we do not know. Mr. Holm** refers to 
Butt<>rfl»ld a* telling what wm cceur- 
rlng when the Iridi ·n<* appeared lie 
alone could know that, and Taylor would 
learn It from him. while all el«e previ- 
ous and subsequent Tavlor could relate 
even better than he. HU narrative cer- 
tainly by means of Col. Hawson and 
wife came dirrctly to our narrator Mr. 
Holmes. 
By the rive years' captivity in Cinada. 
Joseph Taylor bee-me very thoroughly 
versed In the Indian language, and also 
In the prevailing French. Consequently 
he was employed a« a teacher In I> irt- 
mouth College, w hich was originally a 
school for the instruction and training 
of Indian youth. He went In 1772 Into 
Canada as guide and Interpreter with a 
representative of the college to secure 
Irntian pupils. Again on a like journey 
be spent rive months in 177*» in endeavor 
to enlist a company of Canadians for 
service in the Revolutionary War. At 
this time bis rank waa lieutenant; bis 
later title, captain, is anticipated in the 
narratives, but In 1778, Capt. Joseph 
Taylor,—undoubtedly this man.—com- 
manded one comp nv in Col. Bedell's 
regiment '(X. H.) assigned to an ex- 
pedition into Canada. 
When the settlement of Paris began, 
the Indian wars were ended, yet one 
«pot had been moistened by blood In a 
desperate conflict, when two victims, 
one an Indian chief, and one au En- 
glish captain, fell to lie almost aide by 
side on the high bank above the fall*. It 
Is gratifying that the memory of the 
fateful encoU'it'T an 1 the name of *n 
officer of the colonial wars are perpetu- 
ated by our picturesque falls. Fancy 
might draw the forms and faces of that 
group of men,—the enraged Indians, 
and especially their al irmed prisoners 
whose conflicting emotions were reveal- 
ed in their countenance* a* they waited 
In those terrible moments or »l!ently fell 
into the trail towards the Umbagog. 
Of the three men whom veiled and 
threatening fates then beckoned on into 
the great wilderness, one w ho travtr.-ed 
the town from south to north that day 
and witnessed the savagery, merits re- 
membrance by its citizen*, and bv those 
in it or scattered abroad who find his 
daughter, EHzibeth Taylor, in their line 
of honored ancestry. 
Portland, August, 1S»9. 
TU-Ut-to. 
In tho Century Dictionary tho deriva- 
tion is given from tit, tat, to, "three 
meaningless words" used in counting. 
However, the East Fnesic name (see 
Kooluiuu'a "E. Fr. Dick") ia tik-tak· 
tuk, evidently a more origiual form. In 
this uauie tbo word tik has the same 
sense as E, tick, a mark, in allusion to 
the mark made by the player ou the 
slate, while talc, tuk, are variants of 
the same theme, made on the principle 
of altering the vowel, aa in Uermanio 
verba of the third stri ng conjugation, 
loch as sing, sang, song. 
Hence the name ia by no means 
"meaningless, 
" bnt has an obviooa ref- 
erence to the ticks, or marka, made by 
the players, and the ward is threefold 
instead of reduplicated, because the ob- 
ject of the game ia to make three tick· 
in ft row —-Note· and Qaeriea. 
A woman always credit· another 
woman with having excel lent judgment 
when they both dialike the same person. 
—Chicago News. 
Teen were not sent to blind oar syea, 
but to waah than — Bnikhyr Sohooi 
Timet 
By OLARIOE IKB1B OLIVOHAI. 
fCopyrtfM, IM, by the Author.) 
(COKTINVKD.I 
Meanwhile the perpetrator at toeee 
dim evils sat comfortably ensconced In 
a llttlo hollow of tbe rock, «ipatlatinf 
to General Stanhope of tbe important» 
of founding a college of eolar biology. 
From their positi.su on tbe narrow ikelf 
of rock tbcy watebed tbe advancing tide 
which bounded sulleoiy against tbe re- 
sisting wall of atone. Tbe booming of 
the waves drowned another aound which 
came war:,:iigly now and then—tbe 
mutteriugs of thnnder. So, facing a se- 
ren·· boriion sheltered in part from tb« 
wind and deafened by tbe aound of tbe 
M-a to tbe artillery of tbe aky, tbe two 
elderly men wbiled away tbe afternoon 
chatting and smoking. The flrat intima- 
ti<)u that came to tbem of tbe storm waa 
tbe angry aspect of tbe ooean and the 
rapidity with which tbe late afternoon 
dropped into doak. 
"Shouldn't wonder if we were going 
to have a atorni, 
" remarked tbe geuer- 
al, riaing. "LKj yoe aee bow wild tbe 
sea ia?" 
Before tbe professor could reply a 
glare of lightning split (be sky, follow- 
ed by a crash of thunder wbicb seemed 
to bring heaven and earth together. 
The g neral, being taller and more agile, 
waa tbe first to a*cend to a point where 
be might apy out the land. He Htopped 
abort, aud bis calm, intellectual face 
assumed aucb an expreaaion that tbe 
prnfofctior, who had paused below to take 
brt'utb. waa fain to inquire what tbe 
matter waa. 
"A good deal ia tbe matter, I should 
my. We're on an ialand. 
" 
ProfetuKir bwitbin clambered labori- 
ously up to a level with bis companion, 
and bia face blaucbed and then paled. 
Stretchiug out before tbem, landward, 
for nearly a mile waa an angry wasto 
of waters, which, infuriated by the ris- 
ing storm, was already tossing spray up 
iuto their very faces, and tb«· tide was 
rising. Above loomed au awful aky, 
toru up by Hashes of vivid tire and 
roaring with the aulleu rugu of a beaat 
of prey. Already it waa dark, und big 
splashes of rain cot their faces now and 
tb*n. 
"Can you swim?" aaked tbe profeaeor 
lu a bushed voice. 
"No. Who cou il pain the shore 
through such a sea a» that anyway? It's 
awkward We may have to remain here 
all night. 
" 
"No," *aid tbe professor in a hollow 
voie··; "wit shall never remain here all 
night. 
" 
"Imw di» you know?" u*k«<d tbe gen- 
eral uuoaaily. 
"iicuiUMi this rock is entirely covered 
SI high tide. " 
"Merciful heaven»! flow calm you 
are!" tried th« general "Mere we've 
been fitting nil the aftTtr.) in like a 
pair » f turtledoves, and 1 never had 
any i a of sucb a trick. Why didn't 
you tell ·:»«?" 
"I gut* you my word of honor I for· 
got all about it," said the professor, 
wiping tbu cold moisture from bis 
brow. "My tuiud was on other things, 
don't yon know! Yes, that was tbe way 
It was. " 
The two men gazed at each other with 
that awful sincerity that a sudden ca- 
lamity calls forth. An obserwr would 
have noticed that the horror of tbe mo- 
ment had intensified tbe natural pecul- 
iarities of each. Tbe geuerai looked 
taller, thinner, paler aud more sbruuk- 
eu, while the professor bed apparently 
grown shorter, stouter and redder in the 
face. 
"Well. well. something must be 
done," Hai l the κ··ιι«·π*1 at lut, ruuninc 
himself. "Here id the tide op to our 
feet already Oar only chance is to at- 
tract ntt ati< η trom tbe shore It's too 
dark (or them to see us. Let me see—I 
tbiuk I bave it. Have you a match?" 
Tbe professor held one oat ia clammy 
fingers Tbe general took off bis coat, 
touched tbe match to it, and (ben, fling- 
ing tbe blaziutf garment over hie walk- 
ing stick. waved it to an·! fro until a 
daub of ram e&uuguishod tbe tlames. 
Tbo storm was oow fall upon them. 
Embracing a narrow point of rock, and 
baiTeted by tbe storm ia ooe direction 
and lashed by tbe sea ia another, tbey 
were prooe to be sileut for many m»u· 
ates. At last the general'* voice could 
be beard uplifted ia anathemas upon 
tbe peninsula and everybody oait; next 
be blumed himself for having come 
there; then with rising inflection and 
stronger expletives be spoke of aolar 
biology in terms which left the pro 
feeoor no room for hope that eveu if 
they escaped any of bis fortune would 
be given for tbe extensiou of learning 
along this line. Meauwhile tbe tide 
crept αρ. They were half sabinerg. d. 
Presently tbe general's voice was beard 
agaia. 
"It isn't that I'm afraid to die," he 
shrieked above tbe storm; "it's the ab- 
surd situation—men at oar time of life 
falling into a trap like tbia. A man 
who has faced ahot and ahell as I have 
—drowned 1 ikon rati II'· limply fool- 
ish!" 
"Death baa no—terrors for me," 
gasped the professor, who was shivering 
with ccld and fright, "bat I've always 
bad objections to being d-drownud— 
yea, a sin gular thing." 
A cry of joy from tbe general inter- 
rupted bim. "A boat—a boat!" be 
oried. "Saw it by a flash of lightning. 
Hello! Hello 1 There il ia again—looks 
like my nephew. 
" 
"Hello! Hold on I" cried a clear voice 
above tbe storm. The little boat, tossed 
like a leaf ia tbe wind, came nearer. 
"It ia my nephew, God bleaa him I" 
mlJcconte thte rock ie entirely covcrcd at 
High tide." 
cried the general. "He'srisking his life 
tag η oonple of old id iota like as. He's 
got heroic blood. Two of his great· 
grandfather· fooght te tbe Berolotioa- 
ary was. Yea, rawarhabla incident— 
I'a ptuod of bin ; bol Mood will tell." 
"He's a good fallow," quavered tbe 
profesaor humbly. "Ha*· got Vanna in 
A-qoariut—great lore fat Ibep-paopie." 
"Confound Vanna te Agnarinelf 
growled the general savagely, and tbe 
« / 
proft HMur μιιΚ into ■ oejeoteo «fonce. 
Tbu boat now baniped against (be 
rock. Cuthbert Ogden steadied it wbile 
the two men clambered in. Then tbe 
general aeizvJ rue of tbe num. and be 
end ι utlibert Ugan tbe struggle ο I tbe 
return trip. When land wax nearly 
reached, the boat cap·)zed, aud in tbe 
embrace of a monetroua billow the three 
oanin inglorionsly to ebore 
Mr. Bait· r ami Jack Arirituge were 
there, and fmm tbe blaze of light on 
tbe piazza looked ont anxiou· women'· 
face· lint down npnn the beach in all 
tbe atorm a woman wrapped in » dark 
mantle awung a lantern to troide tbe 
aeafarer·. As tbe exhausted trio gained 
tbe aiiure tbe professor aaw tbi· wmiiaii 
—a Sagittarius woman—idip her arm 
tbrnnuh Cuthbert Ogden'a with a or* of 
tbankfuluc*·, and be atooped aud kiaaed 
her there and then in the midat of all 
the wind, rain, thunder, lightning aud 
dreadful tempest and in tbe preaence of 
tbe eutire Baxter household. In that 
•upretue moment the conveutioualitie· 
of life dlipped cable, and tbej deli- 
riously loot cognizance of tbiuga pre·-. 
eut and thing· to come. 
An bour later the atorm bad died | 
away like tbe uncertain temper of a 
•pulled cbild and a flue younfi moon 
wai strutting with a few wbite cloud· 
with mamfeiit victory. In tbe Baxter ! 
household order iiad ooue out of coufu 
•ion. 
"It'f all right, dear Mr·. Baxter." 
whispered Ltlla that evening. "Jack 
and I bave made it up Wanu't it fortu- 
nate he wa· detained by tbe atorm? You 
•ee, in giving the profeaaor bia birth- 
day .lack dated himaelf Ave year· ahead, 
thinking I would like bim better if he 
wa· old ; ao bo basu't got Mara in Libra 
after all." 
Mr·. Baxter laughed. She could af- 
ford to laugh, for the cook aud waitress 
bad promised to remain and were to 
bave tbeir fortunes told by tbe profeaaor 
that very evening. 
La'er Mr. Baxter approached Me 
wife, a twinkle in bia eye. "The am- 
oral bega me to draw up a will for him 
aa soon aa poaaible," be Maid. "lie mj* 
a man with #6,000,000 and tbe beart 
dim-use can't be too careful, aud he 
wanta hi· money planed to good advan- 
tage. He will leave it all, witboot re- 
striction, to"— 
"To the publie library?" adced Mr·. 
Baxter breath le·· ly. 
"Library?" said Mr. Baxter, without 
concern. "Oh, no; to Cuthbert Ogden. " 
THK KXU. 
The Nagar tad the Plddl·. 
Here ia a «tory that tbe late Freder- 
ick Dotiglatw used to tell al>out himself, 
wy· the Buffalo Kxpr· «s Once when 
be wa· in Dublin be ft :: very louewme. 
Ho wa* wandering about the ntn-et· 
when he wa· attracted by two violin· 
in the window of η seconclian 1 dealer. 
Frederick entered and asked the price 
of owe of the instrument*. 
"Fivo «hilling·, anr. " said the Irish 
dealer. 
Frederick tuued tho violin and began 
to play "Rocky Uou<: to Dubliu." Soon 
the proprietor'· wif< b< ard the iuumïo 
and entered the rear door. Tbeu Fred 
erick started in on "The Irish Washer- 
woman, "and tho couple began to dance 
for dear life When the music and 
dancing «topped, Frederick tendered the 
dealer 5 shilling·, but hi· performance 
on tho violin had greatly enhanced it» 
value iu the mind (if the atorekoeper, 
aud n· he hurried away to u place of 
aecurity tie exclaimed: 
"If a k miimrrnn git rich chunes 
out of that fiddle, I'll never sell it at 
any price, begorrah !" 
What Ht· nip· lb· O*atl*mao. 
"lu all question* of maimers α young 
man should always remember that, 
while politeness i* a gi**l trait to ac- 
quire, courtesy itt infinitely better," 
writes Edward Bok in The Udiun' 
Home Journal. "Poliiencw is maimer*, 
bot courtesy is heart. Mingling in good 
society can give us tbat veneer which 
the world calls a polish of manner», and 
true politeness is not t*> be made little 
of nor acofTed at. Politeness is a fine 
art, but is an art pure ami simple even 
at its best. Infinitely better is the culti 
▼ati< m of that courtitiy of refinement 
which enters into the feeling* of others 
and holds them sacred. It is Kile to »ay 
that courtesy is a relic of old fashioned 
days and is no longer looked for. It is 
as much the current coiu of good socie- 
ty as it ever was. Mure than any other 
element or grace in our lives it is in 
Btantly ft It aud recognized and bas an 
unfailiug influence. It calls for resju-ct 
as nothing else do» a Courtesy of man 
ner and conrteey of speech are the gifts 
a young man should cultivate." 
Nicely Caught. 
A few eveuitigs ago a gentleman step 
ped from a train at one of tin* London 
stations, when a young lady skipped up 
to him, threw her arms rapturously 
about hie neck and kissed him main- 
tîntes, saying: 
"Oh, papa. I'm to glad you have 
come !" 
The old gentleman threw both anus 
around ber and held her firmly to bis 
breast. 
Soon she looked up into hie face, and 
horror stood in ber eye. 
"Ub, my, you're not my papal" she 
said, trying to free herself from his em 
brace. 
"Yes, I am," insisted the old gentle- 
man, holding ber tightly. "Yon are 
my long lost daughter, and I am going 
to keep you in my arms till I get a po- 
liceman.*" 
When the officer came, he found the 
old gentleman'* diamond pin in tho 
girl's hand.—Pearson's Weekly. 
Look lag Backward. 
The title* of the king of Spain sug- 
gest a large part of the history of the 
world. He is king of Jerusalem, which 
is Turkish; of Navarre, which is 
French; of Gibraltar, which is British, 
and of the East and West Indies, which 
are largely British ; duke of lira bant 
and count of Flanders, now the two in- 
dependent kingdoms of Holland and 
Belgium, and sovereign of numerous 
other lands long since independent or 
under the undisputed sway of other 
powers. He bears upon bis person in- 
deed an epitome of the glory and the 
fill of Spain. 
HI* Trad·. 
The Policeman— What's your trade? 
The Suspect—An ironworker. 
"Is that so? I'll see what yon know 
about it. I used to be in the trade my 
aelf." 
"I—I mean in a laundry "—Indian 
apolis Journal 
Diamonds an ont in three different 
forma—the roae, the brilliant ami the 
table, of which the second is the pretti- 
est It la a doable pyramid or cone, of 
which the top is cut off to form a large 
plane, and at the bottom, directly oppo- 
site to a small plane 
The finest opal of modern times be- 
longed to the Empress Josephine It 
was wiled the "Boning of Troy." 
Its fata is unknown, as it disappeared 
when the allies entered Paria 
Slow ftareeluM Slower Madrid. 
Barcelona in a pr<»«t trndin# port, 
•bout on » lovel with Marseilles. It had 
grown very much within recent years. 
The Uaroeloneae oomidnr themselves a 
model to all Spain in th«> matter of in- 
dust-v nnd in common mik, yet in thie 
town, s'hich in r><aily a handsome place 
and n«:h, the head teleirrapb ofllco in in 
the suhurln^ there ih only om* branch 
office in town, and liinwflrn have to bo 
•■ nt from that by hand The poetoftice 
f»» well away from tho p»ir* in a by- 
«tr«» t. If von nr·1 t/iere mi I η si nee, you 
will find as likely an nut that one clerk 
is in attendant out of au immense 
itafT. He will probably I»· very polite, 
but he will put hi» hand to a jx-n or a 
bundle of letters a* if he feared they 
would burn, and Barcelona in a mod··! 
of sinartiioHs compan^l with Madrid. 
One wonders what Vrould hapjien to 
the dawdliiiK -ifticials on»» s»hh at these 
p!a< e* if they were transported by some 
maligna lit fairy to tit Martin's-lo- 
(traud. Maillions would pr> l ably lie 
their fut»» if they made an effort to m»·» t 
(he call Hut then they would not The 
Hurry and drive would simply revolt 
their sense of what wwdao to a κ· "tlo- 
man.—Pall Mall MaKaziuu. 
Mr·. rirvrUnil'· Γ«>art♦·«>·. 
The following pretty ntory in told < f 
Mm. Gnrver Cleveland; At one of tho 
public receptions given at tho White 
House an old lady who was drawn up 
in the line that was pushing its way 
forward to shake hands with the presi- 
dent's wifu dropped h» r handkerchief 
just before getting to Mr* ( I reland, 
till·· was loo old and rheumatic to stoop 
down and recover it, and th< »e bark of 
her in the line w er»» too int» nt upon Ret- 
ting the one fl.s ting glimpv si hie of 
the mistrens of the White H t<i no- 
tice tho old lady's l"S*. ami th·* hand- 
kerchief was trampled u|s η r inhly. 
Just Infor·· tin <<ld lady η ached her 
Mrs. Cleveland stepped <.ut of her pliu-e 
and deftly pi< kul up th·· handkerchief, 
tucked it in hi r dreas and, taking her 
own fresh en··, which was of t'io m -t 
delicate, dainty lace, «miliiiKly handed 
it to the old lady with tho sweet re- 
mark. "Pleas· take mine, and when 
you get home wild it Lack to iu* will 
you?" And win η the handkerchief came 
back to her Mrs. Cleveland returned 
that of th·· owner, fr· shly laund· r»d, 
lyintf on tho top of a b»-autifnl box of 
roeebuds that came from the White 
House connerv.it» ry 
An ArroiiiiiKxIfttlng Neighbor. 
Not Inn^' back Mr. X. moved into a 
new Iioum·, which bad not before b< η 
occupied. The bell wires were rather 
stiff, and in cotisrijucuce the bells gave 
no tmoi-rta sound. This was particu- 
larly the cas»' with the doorbell, who·»»» 
clangor disturbed tho whole bons* 
Mr X is a man of sensitive nerv··*. 
The tremendous jangle of the d» rl 11 
made him shudder, so b»· wr»>te in chalk 
above the 1 and le of the doorpost, "Pull 
gently." 
About !» » at evening th· r·· was a 
violent rin.'i -g. S m» f dy tuui." 1 at 
the b· 11 us ι he w» r» g in^· t< pull it 
out by the roots. The noise was terrific. 
X. hftii.-tl: ran t.» the door in a rage 
and found his frb-nd Z. 
"What the dickens do you mean by 
ringiug that way?" «-xt-laimed X indig- 
nantly "Don't you mo what'» writt» n 
there?" 
" Yes, " answered Z, "I do see—that's 
why 1 pulled so hard." 
X. looked at tlio writing and saw, 
"Pull urgently." A passing wag bad 
added the "nr." X. has n«w multk-d 
tho bell.—London Tckgiaph. 
Artillery Terni·. 
All artillery may be divided into two 
main classes, heavy and light. Heavy 
artillery is called also garrison artillery. 
Heavy artillery guns are planai ρ· rma 
nently in fort»·, and fh« m« u whohan lie 
them form foot artillery latteries and 
regiments. Light artillery refers fo 
guns not permaueuth ettipla· ed—that 
in. light enoogh t< L· t. u fr in {! ■*· 
to place by im am of borsi* and ma 
Deuvered by band. In our Hrmy the 
lifcs'ht artillery gunn· rs ride on t:.· ir- 
ions and gun carriag* « In 1 ». Hi- 
lary the gunners rid·· hor* s m> i( ;; 
born) artillery t att« ry ban η great ma:.y 
more horse» than a light battery V\ <· 
have no horse batteries in oar army. Λ 
field battery is a li^ht batt< ry Λ fly in : 
battery is α hi'rs*· L ittery Sieg·· gum 
are between heavy and light art ill· rv 
They are intended to b·· placed ι» rma 
nently for the time being and ;»r 
brought to their plao β by team», but 
they are uot maneuvered a* light gun» 
are.—New York San. 
••Jinmiijr Itaimiy." 
In hi* "Highway· a:id Byways In 
Devon and Cornwall' Arthur II Nor- 
way tells of α fragment of antiquity 
that «till "linger* tu the m-ighborh *od 
of Redruth, where th.- country people, 
when they » o α ghost, Say, 'Numny 
durnny!' 
" 
au I ho add*, "I leave the 
riddle to be solved by any one wl 'is 
curious enough to undertake a m fui 
piece of pr;i<tice in unraveling the cor 
ruption of language 
" 
The phrase is pr l-ably α corruption 
of "In nomine Domini,' the Latin f< t 
"In the name of th« Lord, a phrx > 
familiar in the devotiou of tlie mid 
ages. 
Lu·! Time. 
"Time in precious," r·jnarked J'. 
minister 
"It is indeed, 
" 
replied the man ot 
business, "and I've wasted lots of it. 
"By indulging in foolish pleasure 1 
enppoM·?" «aid the good man 
"No, " replie<l the other. "I loft t 
by being punctual iu keeping my "i 
pointments with others." — Chicago 
News. 
Mrrt-ly Kr«m 
"Is Miss lilinkins at home?" a.>k 1 
Mr. Saunders of the Irish girl who i m- 
swered his ring at the door. 
"Yes, I b'lave she is, sir." 
"Is she engaged?" 
"An is it engaged you say? Faix, ι η 
I can't tell you, sir. bnt she kissed Y r 
Vincent last even in as if she had n< 
er seen tho like uv him, an it's eugug 1 
I b'lave they aru, sir. "—Exchange. 
ESTABLISHED MS. 
glu <®xford Democrat, 
ISet'KD TTESDAT9. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, SKI', β, 1398. 
ATWOOB A FORBES, 
eioMi M. atwooo. a. B. Tour 
Τ UMl —41 jo » mr If pafcl Krtetly 1b viTaaoe. 
OUnrwtwUni year. sti|l>copW4cmu 
ADTUTTUMirni —All tafpk! ultwtowwiM « 
lira three cotMcudn lawrtto·· for |1Λ ρ· 
UMk α 'eajrtb of column Special w»e»* 
■Id· wlU local, iruikil ud 7wl; (MU 
«a. 
Jo· Huxtcn -New tvp·. (Ml prt—H. 
rtw, «XfUtoMf·! wrkmen aad low 
WblM to Màl tale ikyHUilll of OUI 
MM compta·· Mil popular. 
iuoa roruES. 
Slack· ( 'opt·· of tk« Democrat »r* (our ceata 
M<-h They will be »nalie«l on receipt of price by 
(be publlaber· or (or the coavealenve of patrua· 
tfajcle copie» of of each laaue haee btw plare>l nm 
•aie at (be following place· In If* County : 
Til art Pari·, !»turie*ant·» l>ru* Slur·. 
SburU·®*» I►n»* stora. 
Norway, Soy·· l>ru< Store- 
stone'» l>ru* Store. 
BucàSeUl, Alfred cole. Po»tma»Mir. 
Ptyebur». A. f. Lewta. Inaurance <>·«·. 
l'art» Hill, M r* Harlow. Poet HBce. 
Urvant'» l'on<l, H. J. Llbby. 
We-1 l'aria, bainueî T. White. 
State Election, Monday, Sept. 12. 
For Governor, 
Llewellyn Powers, 
of Houlton. 
For Representative to Congress, 
Nelson Dingley, 
of Lewiston. 
Por SOak>r>, 
ALM«»N YoCNl». vt Hlnun 
ACTWMUlim, o( Part» 
For Vrk of Court». 
CII Λ It 1. K> r W HITMAN. o( Norway 
For (. ouaty Treaaurei* 
Οt<>IU>Κ M AT*'<00, of Pari» 
Por County Attorney, 
JOUN 8. HAKLoW, of PtxfteU. 
For Kfk-t<UT of l»e*>l-. 
J HA*TINu> BEAN, of l'art» 
Por IU>KlMrr .jf I Vol». » rutori: I'tHrWl, 
KCELEY BALLARD, of Pryeburg. 
for County Coountaaloaer, 
JONATHAN ΒΑΚΤΙ.ΓΓΤ. of «fenehain 
Por sheriff. 
JAMES Κ TTC EE R. of Part». 
REPRESENTATIVE NOMINATIONS. 
DttfrVt compowe·! of Pari», llartfonl an<t Ru<k 
leid 
YIKtilL P. I»ï< ·'STI.R, of Back He M 
|>IM(Hco«Hte4 of An.lorer, Hanorer. Bethel, 
Nfwrj. Γptoa. Kumfort, l·rafu-n. Lincoln 
ao'l Majrallower Piantattoaa. North anl 
*h ">un>'u«, and all territory o»t other- 
wt«e iBi- u-le·'. 
RBEN S. ΚILU· 'UN. of Bethel. 
l>t«trtrt compo«e<i of Hlratn. Lorell, RrownilekL 
Prrebnr* an.) Poru*r, 
EIH.AK Ρ GENTLEMAN, of Porter 
l>utrtct oompowe·! of ant>>n. S ;m»er. IHxfleM. 
Ro*t>ury. Peru, Mea'co, Byron, Mtlton an l 
Krankln P'&niatton», 
JOHN KKKI>. ofK.it.ury 
IM«trVt cvrr t»Me<t of GHeart, Wak'rfnpl. Ma»on. 
Is-tinsrk. ^wi-ten. Su>w, Stonehain. Alban*. 
W *«·!«».■ k. Fryeburir Aca.lemy an l Bach 
ekler"· tirant». 
ISAAC H. BEKKY. of I»enmark 
l>l»trVt οιιτιροϋ^ι of Norway. o*for»l, Hebron 
an>i Urvrnw.Hal. 
J"S1AH C DONHAM, of Hebron. 
COMING EVENTS. 
"*e|t k- Maine ·»ιλΙ«· Fair. I.ewi»t«>n 
se|4. 7, « « »χHaî-t1«t Λ «wlado·, Hum 
fonl Fa!« 
"»*}< 12 state Klaettoa. 
sejH IS « >if«»r»l I'xii'on* i.r*nrfe, C»uu> 
sept 1Λ IV—Fair of Klver»J>le I'ark A M*>r lalloe. 
Bethel 
îsej*. 24.—Maine < onirre«atlonal Conference. 
S*rv> 
Srj»t S&-ÎÎ—Oxftvl < oantr Fair 
"•ei* 21.22 «>χ·.,η1 V nh Fair. ArxloTer 
Sept 27 £> — \ri'lnwr«>icjrln Ν aile* Fair. < Anton 
27-".· —Wr«t Oxfor>1 Fair. t'rvebunr. 
">«■*>« î»-»· — Μλ1ι>·* Federation i>f Woman'· 
CIbIm·. nnin«w1«* 
vt 1«M2 --Maine Monk* Fe»tlTa.. I'ortian-l. 
> ft-IS.—8*τη1 annua s»--..r..n *.τ-»η·ΐ I.«>-ljre. 
«·ο«*1 Templar*. at S.mh WrM HarUir. 
ADYKKTISKMK-VTH 
< >*for*l » ount* Fair 
Wmm About Tour Ere· 
♦2 «<< Λ..* for >1 V 
>taie .>f Maine 
l'urkir1· ll»fr Bal-im. 
Have < »v>ene·! 
TME COUNTY PAIR. 
Ttw· tnlk'wing U th«» progrnmro·· of 
• vent* at th«· county fair. "sept #>. il, 
•i-j : 
ηκκτ uat. 
In the Λ·Γ· :"«on. entering an ! ·Γτηη*1Ρ|Τ *t<* 1 
an·! artlrW for exhibition 
I β the afternoon rmrv*. 
•BO'Xl· DAT. 
«»enern: riMUllo· of nral 4to>-k an<l hor*e-» 
'< X a M I>rawhijf b»r*e· lu |>.nr» Ιι*·> to 
1 .">« (HIUD'i·. 
Vinmlttrti'' Examination of t«»«ni team· an·! 
trnl». 
U* <«< λ m ♦ ouimlltee»' Κ lamination In No». 
15 teehiaive 
! 3U a Ml other Committee»'examination. 
II t*> a. H —i.reen b"r«e· «iiown t»y wnt-r 
11 H> A. M.—Work horse». 
1 tm p. m — Kare* 
: \Λ) r m —I>raw1o|t oxen.·! ft « In ana ie·*. 
TH1KX' UAT. 
'►<*) A. M.—Pmwtng »>len, 7 ft an·! orer, fol 
I··*'.ne. over « ft « In an>l le·» than Τ 't. 
I'rawing honte» in pair» 12m· to 1**' puun'U 
I'rawlB* bntl, »» t-ei—laie» 
tiîrtn hor»e# 
<itOU' lr1*1n* b<ir*«. 
1 ι· τ M —Annual tueetlux of «•«■lety 
Ka.ea 
The programme of race» is a·· follows : 
»Ilt!»T DAT. 
AT 1 tW V M. 
î«T<la<* — !*ur*e, *S0S 
f.irl Tear» >kl an<t un 1er l'a«-e anl trot 
M lie beat.-, t>Mt 2 In S -#t®. 
DAI. 
AT ΙΛ'Γ M. 
54 r 1a»? -l'a»·*· an l ln>t. pur*, #A*t· 
4S cilM—Phf an·) tn>*. j-un*. #1M. 
^ or 2 νrar« oM an>l un· 1er l'act· an·! trot 
title luit·. (*-l 2 In t -*.V 
AT 2 iW p. M. 
Ha 1 ivKJD aM-«n*U>n 
rtlIKI1 DAT. 
AT * .Oft A. M 
(«ert» l'rlvîn,: Horne·.—Pane, t2·'. #1';, 
lirwn livra·· —Pun*. #1υ0. 
Ατι lu r m. 
η «> cla«-l'ur*, *i:*> 
2 'Jtt rlaa» Paie an·! trot, pum·. fi»' 
ATiwc * 
Itaxiuon ait>-en->loa. 
oi)~>iatlon Race for h«■ r«r« «lio «tart lu 2 M 
tD<t «i..»er ciaww# ami are le feat··· t.— I*ur»e. 
• MO. 
Trottiug under National liule*. 
TrottinjE nnd trot *nd pace pur*e* di- 
vided .">0, A'», 13, lu percent. Five per 
t out on uouiiu&tiou and tive per cent on 
winning borse». 
iients' driving, green horsee and colt 
iireniiutu- confined to the county. 2 SH, 
1 J·' and wn*olatlon. wherever owned. 
• '..her purse» confiued to the state. 
Trotting and pacing entries cktee 
sept. 10, with A. C. T. King. South 
Paris». Neat stt>ck. shevp, swine and 
poultry at uight the flr«t day of the fair. 
All *>Cher entries close at Î» A. M., second 
day of the fair. 
GIRLS' DORMITORY AT HE8R0N. 
The friends, aîuuini. aud studeuts of 
ilebron Acadeuiv will be highly deligbt- 
■d and gratified to know that a girls' 
dormitory is assured for Old Hebron. 
This dormitory is made possible 
through the generosity of Mrs. B. F. 
Sturtevaot of Jamaica Plain, and when 
completed will not cost less than $»U\000, 
for it is intended to furnish rooms for 
70 girls, and will contain spacious par- 
lors, a dining room for 200 and bath 
rooms on each floor. 
The trustees are required to purchase 
the land, grade the grounds, excavate 
the cellar and lay op the walls, and 
furnish the building when completed. 
Mrs. Sturtevant proposes to erect the 
building from the ground, furnish heat- 
ing apparatus, put in the plumbing, 
cooking ranges and lanndry. 
This is a great gift and the one spe- 
cially needed. It ought to awaken anew 
the loyalty and devotion of Hebron's 
children everywhere, and they ought to 
look to the Ailing of her halls with ambi- 
tions and earnest boys and girls. 
An actual test of the "accumulators" 
at the I.ahec sea water gold plant is 
being made by the directors, to de- 
termine whether there Is really anything 
la the process. 
THE OXFORD BEABS. 
THE OOINGS OF THE WCEK IN At 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
ΠγΜ Baptist Chink, Ν*. H. A. Roberto, 
PMur Praacfctag mry SudiT at 11 a. ■· 
Sud<Uj School Μη M. wbb»> XumiM$ Ser 
Ttnut-Mr. ι. rntym MwMm Wstassrtsiy 
«mill it'RM. 
l'ulTtritllMChuRk PrMrhtu every 9an«lajr 
it 11 i. *aa>lay School al IX ■· 
Ernest F. Twitcbell, of Ashland. 
Mtu., has been In town for ι lew days, 
visiting his brother. Walter E. TwltcheH, 
and calling on friend· aad old school- 
mates. Of the latter there are few left 
In this vicinity, though it la only ahoet 
twenty years since he occupied a Mat In 
the old brick school house. 
Ke*. W. W. Hooper will preach at the 
loiversallst church again next Sunday, 
at the usual hour. 
Albion l>ackard, who came to W. E. 
IVrkius' on his return from fhickamau- 
ga. has gone to his home in Buckfiekl to 
stay a while. He is improving in health. 
Advertised letters In Taris post office : 
Mm Juarub II Mooney 
Mr». Jrnnle tilles 
Ml« Mau«t Β v.ctrbcL 
H A- Ka»Usau. 
Mr SÉtoArl OfcTta, HuperlBW®«tent of Vboolr 
Mr Korv·*». ltee*on 
Mrs. I.\ dia S. Hammond is visited by 
her sister. Mrs. Howe, of Medford, 
Mass. 
Kev. E. W. lien* came from Vermont 
the first of last week, and is with his 
family. 
Mrs. Ingraham Is having a pisxza 
built and other improvements made at 
her summer home. 
Mr* Phllhrook, a ho has been visiting 
Mrs. Ingraham. returned to Bangor 
Mond.iv. 
Hon. Kdward 1- Parrl* and family. 
Mr. Edwin F. Fol.es and family and 
Mr. aud Mrs. t.eorge M- At wood attended 
Secretary Ixmg's receptiou at Buckdeld 
Saturday. 
l.oreo B. Merrill says he raised the 
most rock at one blast at Mount Mica 
last week that he ever saw sent up bv 
the same amount of eiploslve. W Ith 
onlv one hole he lifts-si rock about flv»· 
feet thick and about twenty by twenty- 
tive feet over. 
Kimball C. Atwood and family of New 
Ï ork were at Paris 11111 Sunday. They 
will s|»end the present we»-k at the Elm 
Mouse. Auburn, and attend the State 
Fair. 
FRYEBURG. 
Rev Mr. Abbott returned on Tuesday 
night fr>«m his outing at < amden. He 
«ill lenve next week fora vacation of 
three weeks. 
There was au Ka*tman fathering at h. 
E. Hastings' on Tuesday evening to 
meet Mr. Kdsnn K%stman of t'oncord, 
Ν II. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury have begun 
housekeeping in Mr. Richardson's house 
on lower Main Street. William Wood- 
bury of Woodford# and Harry (îlbson of 
North t'onway have been with them a 
few days. 
Mr*. Emma l'ost Palmer and family 
have gone home to Brooklyn, Ν. \ 
Mr. » h»» Wiley, clerk in the sub- 
treasury, N. lias come to Miss 
|N|{e*« where hi* wife, ntr Helen Mc- 
Millan. and sons, have been for a few 
weeks. 
Mr. Tlmothv Walker, of yulncy. 
M.*<s.. has been visiting his relatives 
her*. 
Mis* Mabel Evans has returned to her 
home in Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Fife are enjoying 
camp life at their camp near 
Ix>vell*s 
Pond. 
Miss llattie Webster, who has been at 
<»id Orchard. Is at her uncle's, ('. I>. 
Webster's, for a short visit. 
Several partir» have tried the new 
route to North Conwav over Hurricane 
Mountain but have preferred walking to 
riding over th«* very steep road. 
GREENWOOD. 
Children'» Day wu observed at the 
• entre la*t Sunday, and was pronounced 
a nuivf*» by ill. The little rhtpel w».· 
tastefully tittcd up with flowrrs and 
evergreens for the occasion, and ma# 
tilled to repletion by the con grec ation. 
-«evrral persons came from South Pari·, 
tuiuDK whom *ai ϋ· W Haskell, who 
played th·· organ. *nd Theodore Mann, 
who led the «ocial mMinj after the 
exM-clse* Josed. Thank-; are extended 
to them for their help, and al»o to those 
non-prof»*«ional families living near by. 
who *»»isted so much in the good work. 
••With what measure ye mete, it shall be 
measured to you again." 
Mrs. C. It. Brooks ie still on the sick 
! list up at John Howe's, and It «ill be 
-< me time befo:* she will be able to re- 
turn h<>me. 
We have examined sever*! fields of 
sweet corn, and are satisfied that Daniel 
Bryant will be entitled to the premium. 
It is being gathered for the factory this 
week. 
John Titus and Harry Cole planted 
coru as usual, but owing to the poor 
*eed and the heavy shower that follow- 
ed soon after it was planted, the ground 
was s<»wed to Hungarian, and now they 
are both harvesting a fine and heavy 
crop of hay. 
Mr*. Herbert Cole of I.ynn, Mass., to- 
gether with her two children, returned 
home from a visit dow n here the flrat of 
;he week, taking Mr*. Harry Cole aud 
her little girl along with her. Mr». 
Newton Bryant is doing the housework 
during her absence. 
< >ur young craft visited I-eon Brook* 
of Pari· la*t Saturday. They report 
considerable meadow grass yet uncut, 
I and some, it ie feared, will have to He 
j over until uext year. 
George H., son of the late Daniel Ben- 
nett. made us a very pleasant call the 
other dav. while on his way to Bryant's 
Pond, lie was born and lived here the 
tirst ten years of his life, and was very 
much interested in his former home and 
its surroundings. Mr. Bennett now 
lives at Noble's Corner, is a carriage 
painter by trade, and is soon to move to 
Norway village, where he has a large 
paint shop in building. 
Potatoes, although said to be rusting 
in some place», are looking well as yet, 
the tops eing much heavier than last 
year, and nearly covering the ground. 
GRAFTON. 
James Brown has gone back to Kum- 
ford Falls. 
Miss Blanche Pratt has returned from 
Errol. where she has been working all 
summer. 
Mis* Grace Haudall of Portland I» 
«pending the week at Mrs. Farrar'e. 
Julian Karrar is at Peak'» Island do· 
ing a job of carpentering for Mr. Λ. B. 
Merrill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Pratt have gone 
to Norway and vicinity on a yisit to 
friends and relative». 
The circle met with Mr». Gilbert 
Tyler last Kridav. 
I.ittle Wendell Phil brook ha» returned 
to Bethel. 
ROXBURV. 
James Irish 1» up from hi» Pern farm 
to do harve»ting on the Walker farm. 
Potato— are good. 
This is the best corn year for a long 
time. 
An effort is being made to restrain the 
tishing on thi» river and lu branches. 
The commissioners gave a bearing bat 
have not rendered their decision. The 
tish ought to have some respite. 
Koad Commissioner Jenne has been 
repairing the roads on the east side of 
the river this week. 
What to do with so much hay is the 
problem this year. 
Mrs. Ed Berry ha» a lot of young 
canary birds from imported stock. Any 
one wanting singers will And them with 
her. 
OXFORD. 
Mr». Mckillop and son of Everett, 
Ma»»., Mrs. Sarah Dunn and Mi»» Lama 
I>unn of Portland, and Bert Eaton of 
Somenrille, Ma»»., are visiting relatives 
here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Judklns of Lewlston 
spent Sunday here. 
Miu H. E. Hertey returned to Boaton 
Thursday. 
Mr. Emerson Richmond la thought to 
be improving. Ilia alater, Mrs. Saada. 
of Holbrooke Maa»., Is here. 
A good delegation from the ladle»' 
relief corpa attended the picnic at Gib- 
eon's grove, Norway, Wednesday. 
Harry Hayea was at home for a short 
time last week. 
Miss Corning has returned from Hart- 
ford. Conn., where she west to attaod 
the funeral of her aent, Mr·. Johi Cor»» 
*■«· 
ANOOVER. 
Rev. Mr. Webbar elated kh labor· 
with the DrinraHit people last Sab- 
bath. 
Ouraammer company are beginning 
la tara their Hum cityward. 
Mr. Ingall· Bragg of the southend 
ha· a hoaae fall jet. 
The Poor brother· are doing a rood 
thing at thrashing. They are rawed. 
Grain generally I· not very heavy thU 
year. 
Some of oar farmer· are cutting their 
second crop of hay. 
John Phil brook la in town buying 
•htep and stock. 
The lawn party given by the ladles of 
the Univeraallst church wa· a success. 
Λ good time wa· enjoyed. 
It I· said that Rev. Mr. Adam* is soon 
to leave this field of labor. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Corn packing began on Wednesday, 
with the prospect of an excellent season. 
New and latest Improved machinery has 
been put In, and everything in line 
order. 
Kev. P. K. Miller has returned from 
his vacation and occupied his pulpit last 
Sabbath. 
S. C. Heald is ordering In corn at West 
Mlnot as usual. 
Persons desiring personal sketches of 
their ancestors published in Sumner's 
centennial history should send to Chas. 
E. Handy, publisher, at Weet Sumner 
before Sept. )4 for circulars giving all 
desired information. 
WEST BETHEL· 
The farmers have finished having and 
many of them are now engaged in get- 
ting their sweet corn and beans to the 
factory. 
Millard Mason and wife and Mavrlce 
Mason and friend have been the guests 
of Α. B. Mason. 
Mr. Brown Is progressing finely in 
laying the foundation for his new house. 
Archer Grover, having lately returned 
from Harvard, Mass., called on friends 
at this place last week. 
Mrs. Charles Prescott and daughter of 
South Paris are in town for a week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rirdon of Auburn are 
spending their vacation at Mr. Farweli's. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Mrs. Afllee and son Ralph of I^ewlston 
are visiting at W. A. Hersey's. 
The mo«t, If not all, of the corn that 
was to go to the North Wsterford fac- 
tory, can be disposed of at other fac- 
tories ; in most esses those nearest the 
farmers. 
I.. M. Sanderson's horse "handy" had 
to be killed Sunday, I»r. Walker pro- 
nounced It a shock. He was at least -J 
years old. 
J. W. Warren, Esq of Wilton, has 
has been at his brother'· a few days. 
Miss Annie Warren i« with her sister. 
Mrs. John Everett. 
Miss l.lz/ie Bennett is the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. G. L. Warren. 
We saw, a few days ago, fifty-four 
blackcaps of the Gregg variety, growing 
on a foot of a this year's shoot. L. M. 
Sanborn raited them. 
Ralph Trask, musician In Co. D, «pent 
Sunday with hi· parents on Temple Hill. 
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Young and Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge 
Keene entertained the l'nlver*allst circle 
at their home. Tables were set in tin- 
yard, which was Illuminated, and over 
which hung a large dag. The band was 
in attendance, und with other mu*ic and 
readings the time passed roc»«t pleasant- 
ly. Much pain· was taken to roske the 
affair a «uece·». There were nearlv 300 
present. As Dr. Packard was driving 
out of the yard the bit broke, and his 
horse ran. overturning the carriage and 
breaking things generally. The doctor 
said he was not hurt, but we noticed he 
walled a little lame. 
BRYANT POND. 
The (team mill has been running for 
the past week, and the sound of the 
whistle has been pleasant to hear. We 
understand ('apt. Dearborn has orders so 
as to keep the mill running tnr a few 
weeks. 
Busines* is booming at the corn «hop. 
hut Dot exactly In the rush yet. The j 
number of buskers is «imply phenome- j 
nal. 
The Bryant Pond Band hsd an engage- 
ment for the last of the week to plav for 
the K. of IV» of Humford Fall* at their 
annual excursion to the lakes, but there 
were so many of the band working in 
the corn shop who could not get leave | 
of absence, they were ohliged to throi 
up the engagement. That is one of the I 
disadvantages of a country band. Their j 
time is not alwavs their own. 
The young folks who own bicycles J 
have improved th»· moonlight nights by 
having parades on the common. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Peahody and two 
«■hildren of Lancaster, Ν. H., are visit-j 
ing at Mr. Frank I*. Cole's. 
Miss Millie McCann of Mechanic Falls 
Is visiting at Mrs. Nathan Small's. 
Mrs. T. K. Day has been to Hanover j 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Annie Barker. 
Mr. Ansel Dudley has gone to Port- 
land on buslneas. 
Miss Grace Mountfort has returned to | 
Boston. 
Mr. F. Stevens has returned home from ! 
Massachusetts, where he has been at j 
work for some months. 
Miss Nellie Mixer has returned home. 
Mrs. Scott Merrill of New Gloucester 
made a short visit to her childhood's 
home. Mr. Daniel Bryant's. 
Mrs. Gaveeton Cole spent a week in 
town with her relatives. 
Mr. Charles Camming* stopped a week 
iu town at his wife's brother's, Mr. 1>. 
Cole'». 
EAST HEBRON. 
Slight frosts were seen near the banks 
of Bicknell River and Bog Brook on 
Suuday morning, Aug- "JS, and on Mon- 
day, the 39th. 
Business is brisk. Sweet corn is ready ] 
for the factory, and being hauled. 
Henry Whitman and wife gave their 
wedding reception in Grange Hall, West 
Mlnot, last Wednesday, and many from 
this vicinity were present. The exercises j 
closed with dancing. 
Mrs. H. V. Tuttle and Herbert return- 
ed to Chelsea last Tuesday, and Royal 
Tuttle came Wednesday morning to 
assist Mrs. A. E. Robinson in the care 
of her husband, who is rapidly failing, 
aud not expected to recover. 
.1. Walsh and wife from Boston are 
with her sister, Mrs. A. E. Robinson. 
Asa Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Hodsdon from Sumner have passed much 
time with their brother In his sickness. 
His physician attends him daily, and he | 
has constant care from his wife. 
A. M. Fogg has a young crow that has j 
been tamed by the family, and is very 
crafty. After eating ail the corn he ] 
cares for, he will pick the kernels and 
drop them down a crack in the floor. 
Ernest Hormden was drowned in Bog j 
Brook the 24th by the boat upsetting. He j 
was a native of Nova Scotia. He had 
worked for Sylvanus Beau for the past 
vear, and was much loved by the family. 
His brother came from Boston and took 
his remains home to Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Bean paid the remainder of his wages, j 
and made his brother a present of ·ΐΰ. 
Addison Packard's barn, filled with] 
bay, was burned by lightning Aug. 21. 
His grass bad all been cut, and was in 
the barn. His neighbors gave him sev- ] 
eral pieces that were standing to cut. 
Frank and Gilbert Roberts are finish- 
ing a room in A. G. Roberts' chamber 
for bis granddaughter Edna. Her father 
recently sent her a fine chamber set, 
spring, mattress, carpet, etc. 
Charlie Fogg's mother and little sister | 
are visiting him at A. M. Fogg's. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Arthur Thurston and Loring Shack- 
ford of Eaton were in town Wednesday. 
The Ostipee Valley Canning Co. com- 
menced work in their shop Tuesday. 
The peck this year will be small. 
yuite a number from this place at-1 
tended the fair at Cornish this week. 
Mrs. Horace Stanley is having new 
windows placed in her house. 
John French of Tamworth, Ν. H. 
visited his brother, Monroe French, of | 
this town, the past week. 
Geo. Ridlon of Conway Is visiting | 
relative· in this vicinity. 
Miss Eva Waterhouae of Portland has | 
been stopping at Geo. Fox's a few days. 
K. F. Stanley has finished thrashing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard and daughter 
Maad, who have beat stopping at Charles 
Trueworthy's, returned to their bona In 
Wakefield, Mass., Sunday. 
Mlsaes Laura and Nina Black of 
Monltonboro, Ν. H., are visiting relative· 
in Porter and vicinity. 
Warren Merrtfleld I· hailing shook for| 
R. V. Stanley. 
HEBRON. 
The service* Sunday were conducted 
by Mr. On. 
An entertainment wan given Friday 
evening In the gymnasium tod over $10 
were realized. The object wu to Im- 
prove tome unsightly place* on the vil- 
lage streets. 
The wedding of MUe Gertrude M. 
Glover and Mr. Chan. R. Steven·, id, 
occurred Thursday afternoon at Green- 
wood Illll Spring. Hev. S. D. Richard- 
son officiated. About thirty relatives 
were present and It was a very pleasant 
occasion. Two aged grandmothers of 
the bride were there. 
Miss Columbia Bumpua went to Lew- 
Iston to the hospital for treatment this 
week. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Several parties of cattle buyers have 
been in town the past week. 
Francis T. Peonock died Tuesday, 
Aug, 23d, aged 67 years. lie has been 
ill since early spring. He was a native 
of Maidstone, VtM and had been a resi- 
dent of this place nineteen years. A 
wife and nine children survive nlm. 
The bridge was raised Tuesday and Is 
fast being completed. 
Thursday, the funeral of the late P. 
T. Pennock was held at the school house. 
Rev. S. S. York, assUted by Hev. Mr. 
Lyman of Krrol, conducted the services. 
Some sportsmen who were stopping at 
the hotel kindly helped in playing the 
organ and singing. Many beautiful 
(lowers were contributed by the neigh- 
bors and friends on the sad occasion. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Norway Lake Woman's Club will 
meet with Mrs. Ursula Perry Sept. 14. 
Mrs. J. C. Rullard visited Mrs. Charles 
Ryerson of Yagger last week. 
Mrs. L. I. Bradbury is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Hammond, of Colebrook, Χ. II 
Mrs. ( arl Storm and children of Halt- 
ing* are visiting their aunt. Miss S. P. 
Xewhall. 
David Flood and wife are stopping on 
Frost Hill for a few days. 
LOVfcLL. 
Work is rushing in the corn ehop, the 
crew working half the night at present. 
The crop is good and the warm weather 
pushes it along. 
Many of the summer boarder* are re- 
turning to their city homes. 
1'he Christian circle was held at the 
Town House Tuesday eveniug, and with 
a sale of fancy goods a goodly sum was 
realized. 
W. O. Brown Is at work at Stoneham. 
Ο. K. Andrews and family have been 
visiting at South Paris a week. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
A new sidewalk is being laid from Mr. 
Dearborn'* place down by George Wood- 
sum's barber «hop. 
Mrs. Isaac Neves and son Frank visit- 
ed at Will Cuolidge's the other day. 
lieona Hill ha» been visiting at Me- 
chanic Falls for tome weeks past. 
Archie Green and family are visiting 
relative· here. 
Aggie Herrick is visiting at Karl Far- 
rington's. 
Klla llapgood and little daughter of 
Bethel visited Mr*. Barnett last Wednes- 
day. 
Rev. Mr. Craig and family of Berlin, 
X. IL, mere guest* at Mr. Doughty's a 
few days last week. 
Mr*. Charles Cross and son Will went 
to Hiram last Monday to visit her sister 
there. 
John Xoyes was in this place last 
Tueaday. 
In our items last week we stated that 
the Ladies'Circle would be entertained 
at the parsonage, tmt a change was 
afterward made. The entertainment 
was at Mt. A bra m Hall. Mrs. Alice 
Farrington presided. There wan a large 
crowd present and all seemed to enjoy 
the evening, especially the recitation by 
Mrs. < raig. 
BYRON. 
Mr. George Knapp sud family of 
Pannington recently visited friends in 
town. 
Liberty Walker of IVru recently visit- 
ed fri· tide iu this vicinity. 
Richard Ta>lor, «ho ha· been with 
hit uuele, L>r. A W.Taylor of Kockland, 
I» at home helping out in haying. 
t.eorge Taylor is at work for Dudley 
Itoberts of Kuinford having. 
Several dog» have been poisoned in 
this vicinltv lately. 
yuite a large crew of Frenchmen are 
at work on Houghton'* stream. 
Mia.· Anna Knapp has been at work 
for .1. E. Shaw. Mr. Shaw has his barn 
ne*lv shingled with a newcupoltand 
weather vane. 
Miss G'-rtie Hod*d<»n is visiting friendi 
iu town. 
truite a uumber from this town at- 
tended tampmeeting at Berry's Mills. 
People estimated that 2»**» people were 
present the last Sunday. 
The miners that have been at work on 
the Κist Branch have gone away for the 
sea»on. 
Dr. A. W. Taylor from Kockland 
visited his old homo on "Buckileld Hill" 
iu this town last week. 
Blackberries are plenty. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
Misses Kmma Ballard and Edith 
Walker gave an elaborate lawn party at 
the home of the former last Tuesday 
evening. The yard was decorated with 
.1 ipanvee lanterns and fl igs and the 
sweet strains of a music box were heird 
throughout the eveniug. Tunes were 
played until the guests were invited into 
the house. The parlors were handsome- 
ly aud artUticilly decorated with red, 
white and blue bunting, the walls being 
hidden with digs and festoous of our 
stars and stripes; ferns and marigolds 
also adorned the rooms. A reading, 
very kindly given by Miss Bessie Colby, 
was enjoyed and roundly applauded. Ice 
cream and cake were served shortly 
after ten o'clock. Dancing followed, 
after which the guests were refreshed 
with a dainty cup of chocolate and bon- 
bons. The lateness of the hour proved 
to the hostesses nnd guests all had en- 
joyed the evening without doubt. A 
pleasanter time could not have been 
found auywhere. 
Miss Susie Smart and brother Charlie 
of Ix>well, Mass., spent Tueed.iv with 
Mrs. S. O. Wiley. 
Mr. Dean Andrew·, of Danvers, Mass 
is visiting hU brother, Henry Andrews. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Mrs. E. C. Davis has returned to her 
home in Farmington, X. 11. 
Mrs. Bresliu has closed her cottage 
for the summer. 
Mrs. Bra dee u is visiting friends in 
Saco and Biddeford. 
Miss Edith Swan t3 at home from Bos- 
ton on her vucHtion. 
Mr. Frank Ubby, formerly of this 
town, now of Freeport, is in town calling 
on old friends. 
Brow η tleld was well represented at 
Cornish fair this week. 
Miss Uiittie Johnson, who has been 
spending her vacation with her brother 
Frank, has returned to her work in Boa- 
ton. 
Mrs. Julia Swan is at home from Bos- 
ton. 
Mrs. Wra. Boynton and Stella Etton 
are visiting their mother, Mrs. A. 
Eaton. 
Mise Ethel Swan bas been quite sick. 
Mrs. lnz* Kenlson is very feeble. 
Terribly hot weather. 
LYNCHVILLE. 
Mrs. Η Β. McKeen and children visit- 
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gam- 
mon. of West Stoneham, last week. 
Eddie McAllister and wife from Wal- 
tham, Mass., have been visiting at Burn- 
ham McKeen'·. 
Ceph Cobb has gone to Bethel, also 
Everett McKeen has gone back to 
Bethel to work. 
8iias McKeen It hauling timber to 
build a new stable. 
L. H. Burnbam and wife hare been 
visiting relatives In HollU. 
▲ddie Holt Is at work at C. L. Bart- 
lett's of East Stoneham. 
NEWRY. 
Mrs. W. A. Foster has been tick for a 
few days. 
H. W. A Id rich, who lived on the old 
(arm over thirty years ago, stopped 
with as a day or two this week. 
Farmers are picking their sweet corn. 
The crop Is not very heavy In these 
parts. 
J. J. Spinney !· hauling spool strips 
for H. F. fours ton. 
Jo Spinney has come home fro· Bo·· ; 
too lfttely. 
BETHEL. 
Gould Academy opened lut Toe» da y 
with aeventy-four pnplls, and more are 
coming in later. A food namber are 
attending for the flrat time. 
Tuesday at high noon a very pretty 
home wedding took place at the residence 
of the bride'» mother, M re. Olive Young, 
when Mr·. At » Finney and M^or Sur- 
geon Β. F. Bradbarr were united in 
marrldge. Her. F. K. Bsrtou of the 
Universalis church officiated, assisted 
by Hev. B. S. Hideout, pastor of the 
Congregational church of Norway. The 
parlor was beautifully decorated with 
flowers, and the ceremony was perform- 
ed under a canopy of "the colors." In 
recognition of the doctor's patriotism 
and flattering promotion. Jameson and 
Marguerite Finney were attendants to 
the bride, who was gowned in white 
organdie over silk, and carried a bou- 
quet of white flower·. A wedding lunch 
was served, and Dr. and Mrs. Bradbury 
left on the 4:40 train for a trip throngh 
the White Mountains, before returning 
to their home In Norway. The good 
wishes of a host of friends attend the 
doctor and his bride. At the outbreak 
of the war Dr. Bradbury was appointed 
surgeon of the First Maine Volunteers. 
Ills work as surgeon In his division hos- 
pital was soon recognized as the best, 
and he has been appointed brigade sur- 
geon with the rank of mxjor by the pres- 
ident. The doctor will return south 
next week. 
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. I.', 
held an Interesting mothers' meeting led 
by Miss Isabel Shirley of Brooklyn, N. 
V. 
Mrs. Martha rhapman, county presi- 
dent W. C. T. IT., Miss Annie Cross, vice 
president, and Ml·· Isabel Shirley will 
attend the state W. C. T. (J. In Bangor 
as delegates from this union. 
The corn shop is running on full time. 
The warm weather kas rij>ened the corn 
fast, and business Is rushing. 
Miss Kllen Gibson left Thursday (or 
Mesllla Park, New Mexico, and Miss 
Cora Hastings for Iowa, where she has 
been elected librarian of Grinnell (Allege 
Library. 
Uncle Tom's Cîabin was played to a 
good audience in <kleon llail Friday 
evening. 
The Ladies' Club held a lawn party at 
the residence of Mrs. Dr. Gehring Fri- 
day evening. A heavy shower passed 
over Bethel, but the spacious parlor* 
and dining room were full of cheer and 
welcome, and the broad plar/t was a 
most inviting place to lunch. 
8UCKFIELD. 
J. II. I>eCoster of Mechanic Falls was 
In town this week. 
Parke G. Dingley and wife and Miss 
Marlon Dingley, Taacus Atwood, 
and wife, with a number of others of 
Auburn, were at Hotel I<ong to dinner 
Sunday, Aug. 2Mb. 
Mi*» Bessie Caldwell has returned 
from Old Orchard. 
Mrs. II. D. Irish and son have been 
«(tending a few weeks at Bailey's Island. 
K. C. Atwood and family spent a few 
days at Weld Pond in company with 
friends from Paris this week. 
The corn factory has been in operation 
all the week. 
K. C. Thome· and wife have returned 
from their cottage at Old Orchard. 
The Ηixters, proprietors of the Port- 
land Packing Co., are iu town this week. 
Prof. Chapman and Homer N. Chase 
of the Maine Musical Association were 
in town Friday, and held a rehearsal at 
the Baptist chapel In the evening. 
Your correspondent was at the Maine 
State Fair grounds Friday, the I'd, and 
by courtesy of President Pompilly wa* 
shown the improvement* that have been 
made on the grounds during the summer, 
which will be a surprise to the many 
patrons of the fair, and are a credit to 
the new administration. 
Hev. Henry B. Smith of Troy. Ν. Y.. 
and wife, were guests of Postmaster 
Cole this week. 
Geo. B. Staples of Norfolk, Va., vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Maine Mineral Water Co., formerly the 
Hartford Cold Spring Co., has been in 
town this week arranging to «hip large 
quantities of the water to the South. 
The company is about to open an ofHce 
in Philadelphia. 
The secretary of the navy is enjoying 
his temporary release from ofllcial duties 
and is daily seen riding to the village 
and post oltlce, or superintending the 
improvement* on the rocky soil of hi? 
rural Oxford County home. 
WEST PARIS. 
S. Clarence Curtis of thU place nnd 
MUs Ollie E. Gerry of South Pari* were 
united In marriage ut the home of the 
groom on Sunday, by I. Λ. Bean. It 
was a quiet wedding only a few relative* 
being present. The room wa» profusely 
decorated with dower*. The bride was 
very prettily dressed in white. They 
left on the afternoon train Monday for 
Dorchester, 18 Parkin in St., where they 
will make their home for the present. 
The bride ha* made mtny friends dur- 
ing her stay here and w ill l»e greatly 
missed by the young people. The groom 
is well known to the people of thu place, 
and is a young tntn whom every one 
honors and reaped*. Their mtny 
friends wish them a long and happy 
life. 
NORTH PARIS. 
II. W. I>unhaui hi* taken do a m the 
Andrews house, and will «0011 commence 
the erection of a large uew house for his 
own use on the same spot. 
Alton Howell has been visiting his 
mother at Dea. Dunham's. 
We have just learned how near we 
came to having a midnight wedding at 
our place. The proper ofllcer was only 
a little late. 
Milton Penley of Bethel was called 
here to look after a horse that wns 
cruelly driven and whipped some weeks 
ago. We no* learn thit the young man 
has sold the horse. 
Mrs. Welcombe has returned toh<r 
home in Waltham, Mass. 
David Gravée of Boston, with some 
friends, U stopping at his cottage. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Farmers are harvesting their sweet 
corn. 
Miss Mattle Tracy has returned to her 
school work at Lawrence, Mas?. 
Ix-on Bartlett from Berlin, X. Η visit- 
ed relatives in this place last week. 
Charlie Young, from Boston, has been 
spending a few days in this plice. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean, Misses lone 
and Fannie Holt and Miss .lennle Kich 
are visiting relatives at I.ov< II. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
Herbert Millett of South Paris wa· a 
guest of Wasbie Heuld:he27th and 28th. 
He was quite lame and sore, caused by 
his collision on the street in Norway a 
few dayg before. 
Wo had a very interesting sermon at 
our school house the 2*th by Hev. O. F. 
Alvord of Kingsfleld. 
We have had another of those boss 
picnics, as Mr. W. A. Clapp calls tlx in. 
This time it was in Mr. A. S. Bessev's 
grove in the weat part of the town. The 
day was spent in general greetings and 
conversation. Some speaking and lots 
of music. The day w as perfect, and 
everybody who went seemed to enjoy it 
hugely. 
Norman Bessey, who was lately mar- 
ried, had hie reception at his wife's 
father'», J. C. Ileala's, Wednesday even- 
ing, Aug. 31st. There was a very large 
and eothuslaatic gathering, and lota of 
beautiful and useful presents. 
We have some very smart ladies in oar 
place. They get so enthusiastic on 
washing day they sometimes get up be- 
fore midnight and do a large portion of 
their washing, and then go to bed again 
for a short nap. 
DENMARK. 
Work in the corn shop has begun with 
a rush. 
Mrs. Lydla Mclntire, better known as 
Aont Lydla, died at the old homeatead 
Wednesday night, Aug. 31st, aged 83 
years. 
Mr. Jesae Bartlett upon going after 
his cows in the pasture Wedneaday even- 
ing found the right of way disputed by 
1 large black snalte, which ahowed con- 
ilderable fight, but after a' while had to 
live in. He was 4 feet, 1 inch in length 
tod δ 1-2 inches In circumference. 
Mr. See ley and family of Boaton are 
rlaltlng with friends here. 
Mr. Geo. A. Hill and wife have re- 
turned to their home In Maaaachuieits. 
MASON. 
Douglas Cushlng began aawlng poplar 
Monday with Ed Maaon and Clement 
Jellafountaln htlpiaf htm. 
THE WEEK IN MAINE. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS | 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The village of Ocean Park wishes to j 
be set off from the town of Old < >rch*rd 
and annexed to Saco. 
The Sandy River Road in abolishing 
It· grade crossings and filling op Its 
trestle·, and will make travel safer than 
staying at home. 
P. R. I<andry, ag*d 50, of Franklin 
Falls, Ν. II. dropped dead on the street 
in I<ewiston Monday. He leaves a wife 
and family in New Hampshire. 
Charley Blanchi, James Kasmottl, and 
a companion, name unknown, all Italian 
laborers, were drowned near Black Is- 
land on Greene Island ledge by the cap-1 
sizing of a sail boat Monday. 
There Is one good thing about poor 
sidewalks, after all. While other towns 
and cities have trouble with bicyclists 
on the sidewalks, Bucksport says It Is 
never atllicted that way for the streets 
are better than the sidewalks. 
Edward B. Bryant of Camden was j 
drowned by the capsizing of a boat Sun- 
day afternoon while returning to his 
home from the Islands. He was in com-1 
pany with two other men who we 
saved. Bryant leaves a widow. 
The body of an unknown man was | 
found floating in a log jam in the St. 
Croix river Friday afternoon near Cnlon 
mills. The face was so badly disfigured 
as to be unrecognizable, but from the 
appearance of the body it had probably 
been in the water for a week or more. 
This Is the kind of story a Friendship 
correspondent sends out: 'Άη East- 
side fellow went out to see his best girl, 
one evening recently, fell asleep on the 
sofa, and did not awake till morning. 
Fearing the laugh of hi* neighbors, he 
dared not venture home till the evening 
shadows again began to fall." 
A sad accident occurred Friday near 
Rockland. Four young boys were out 
sailing when their boat capsized and one 
of the party, Almon Davis, was drown- 
ed. The others were picked up in an 
unconscious condition. Young Davis j 
w*« but 1R years of age and was the son 
of Robert Davis of North Haven. 
The joke Is on one of I^wiston's busi- 
ness men whose wife has been away for 
a few weeks. Some friends called on 
him the other day. and after observing 
the condition of the house h«d a large 
sign "House Girl Wanted" and placed it 
on his door while he was away. Luckily 
he fouud the sign before his wife reached 
home. 
Sp«*aking of Its being an off year on 
apples, there Is a famous orchard in 
tireene, with over 3<*)0 bearing trees, 
which has two apples in it. One of 
them looks weak and will dmp off. The 
other is the abiding place of a green 
worm aud will not reach maturity. 
Thus the rec«»rd will be broken and not 
an apple gathered. 
A strike of fifty can-maker* in the 
sardine factories at I.ubec has thrown 
I out of work 500 other help. The demand 
was for two cent* per case advance. 
The owners have refused to advance 
wages, and as the strikers are determin- 
ed to hold out, it la thought the factories 
will close. The employes will seek em- 
ployment elsewhere. 
The crookedest brook in America is 
the No Name Pond brook beside which 
the new I^ewlston, Brunswick and Bath 
electric road runs for some distance be- 
low Crowley's. The Songo River is 
not In it with this crooked little stream. 
It is ao crooked that suckers caught 
there have curvature of the spine, ac- 
cording to a local fisherman. 
Sunday night, the -4Mh. an electric 
street car of the Bangor, Orono and Old- 
town Railway rau over Edward S. Dore 
I of Bangor, a blacksmith, aged 50 years. 1 
who was «ittlog ou the track, killing 
hitn almost instantly. He was abated in 
the «hade of a tree, and the motormau 
did not in him until the car struck him. 
11»· was a veteran of the civil war, and 
leaves a son and three young daughters. 
Immediately following the Moses as- 
signment, Rath had another and greater 
sensation. It is announced that Hon. 
Frit/. H. Twitcbell, the intimate business 
associate of Mr. Moses. Is an embezzler 
of 960,000 of the funds of the Worumbo 
Manufacturing Co., the defalcations cov- 
ering a period of a dozen years. Mr. 
Twite hell is prominent in business and 
social circles, ha* bven mayor of Bath 
and representative in the legislature, aud 
is at present a member of the governor's 
council. 
During a «juarrel Saturday uight. the 
27th, between John Smart and Paul 
Peters, two well-known guides at Kineo, 
Peters shot Smart through the left lung. 
Smart died the next day. Peters gave 
I him*elf up to the sheriff and was taken 
j to Dover for a hearing. His attorney 
argued that the killing was justifiable. 
Probable cause was found, and Peters 
wa· bound over, but mows* ball ud 
wns released. It U mH that both Ben 
bid been drinking. Both wen consider- 
ed good woodsmen, and It I· Mid that 
the quarrel bet ««on them ira· at old 
one. Smart waa 3ft year· old, while 
Peter· I· much older. 
Conrad Borehener, a native of Chelsea, 
living on the road from Togo· to Gardl· 
ner, committed aulclde late Wedne«day 
night by «hooting himself in the head 
with a 22 calibre revolver, after having 
made an assault upon his wife with a 
hammer, who escaped without serious 
Injury. Borehener had been deepondent 
of late on account of not being able to 
enter the Togue home for disabled 
•oldiers, and had urged his wife to allow 
htm to shoot her, set Are to the house 
and then «hoot himself. He was 7ft 
Ssar· 
of age and a member of the 37th 
ew York battery, having served 
throughout the rebellion with distinction. 
Although the matter had been rumor- 
ed In Bath for several days, the state in 
general was much surprlted by the an- 
nouncement that Galen C. Moses of 
Bath had made an assignment. Two 
concerns in which he was largely Inter- 
ested also assigned— the Bath Gas and 
Kleetric Co. and the Richards Paper Co. 
of Gardiner—and it Is understood that It 
was through endorsements for those 
concerns that Mr. Moses became person- 
ally Involved. Mr. Moses has been a 
prominent Maine capitalist. Interested In 
mnnv Maine enterprises, none of which 
except the two above named will be af- 
fected. Mr. Moses'personal assignment 
Is understood to amount to about 92JO,· 
non. 
There is considerable amusement 
caused by the story of a former Sabattus 
man who now live· in Portland and has 
experienced religion, lie Is doing mis- 
sionary work aud preaches in school- 
house* about the country every Sunday. 
A few Sundays ago he went to a school- 
house in Wayne to preach and there was 
but one man there. After welting for 
the crowd till it became apparent that 
no one would come, he arose, and look- 
ing at his single hearer, told him he 
should preach just the same aa If he had 
a hundred present. The man In the seat 
smiled and bowed, and the preacher bc- 
Kan. 
For an hour and a half he kept up 
is sermon and then asked his hearer if 
he would lead in prayer. The man look- 
ed pu//led and then went up to the re- 
vivalist and wrote on a piece of paper : 
"I can't hear what you «av for I am 
deaf and dumb." 
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY. 
It U certainly gratifying to the public 
to know of one concern in the iaixl who 
are not afraid to be generous to the 
need ν and «uttering. The proprietors of 
I>r. King's New IMscovery for Tonsump- 
tion. Cough* and ('olds, haveg'ven .awav 
over ten million tri.I bottle* of thi* great 
medicine: and hive the satisfaction of 
knowing it has absolutely cured thou- 
sands of hopeless case·. Asthma, Bron- 
chitls. Hoarseness and all diseases of the 
rhroat, ('best and I.ungs are surely 
cured by It. « ail on F. A. Shurtleff, 
Druggist, and get a trial bottle free. 
Regular «Ire .V) cents and φΙ. Every 
I>ottie guaranteed, or price refunded. 
MORE MONEY IN FIVE ACRES. 
It lu significant fact that the possi- 
bilities of close or intensive cultivation 
of small areas of land, say live acres, as 
•gainst the ordinary cultivation of large 
tracts, say one hundred acres, are not 
realized by farmers and others. Five 
acres of garden crops under careful 
cultivation will yield, every time, a 
larger income than one hundred acres as 
ordinarily worked. For Instance, in 
strawberries alone, one-quarter acre 
( 
ehould easily rield I .(NX) quarts, which, 
I 
In a local market, should fetch 10 cent· 
; a quart, or $100. How many acres of 
wheat off the farm will it require to 
bring In the same returns? American 
I Gardening, P. 0. Box, l»;i»7, .New Vork. 
j l« offering some wonderful strawberry 
I plants as a premium, and our readers 
j can obtain sample copy and full par- 
I tlculars free on application, also pam- 
phtet entitled, UA Fortune In Strawber- 
ries, or. How a Poor Boy Became 
Wealthy." We advise all who have 
; ground to send for lt{ 
TABLE TALK. 
For reliable and new recipes—for a 
( 
cursory and condensed outline of the 
; many Interests of the woman of to-dav. 
read ·· I able Talk.*' The September 
number gives in the usual departments, 
menu*, decorations and suggestions for 
the dining-room and kitchen—fashions, 
entertainments, and so forth, to aid the 
hotteas ; and among its leading article* 
are "Amateur Illustration,·* bv Mrs. 
j Burton Klngeland : "Treasure Trove," 
by Martha Bnckee Flint; "The Dollar 
l uncheon," bv Grace V. Kerr; "Below 
Stair#," bv Minna C. Hale; "Caulina 
Sea Food, by l*abe| B. Winslow." and 
an article on books bv Miss Mary Lloyd. 
Truly the home-maker should not'be 
without it. ^ simple copy may be se- 
cured free, by our readers, if thev «en»! 
their name and adilres* to Table Talk 
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
$2.00 BOOT FOR $1.50. 
We have a lot of Ladies' Brown Kid Lace Boots, new goods 
and the latest styles. The regular price is $2.00, and we are 
closing them out for $1.50. All sizes and C, D & Ε widths. 
Also a lot of Men's Congress Boots, narrow toe, nice goods 
to wear. Former price $2.50, now $1.50. And another lot 
of Ladies' Boots, Button and Lice, mostly Β & C wide, that 
we sold for $2.50 and $3.00, your choice for $1.25. We 
shall be pleased to show you our goods any time. 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINE. 
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I offer for the 
nextsixty days 
a good Hot Air 
Furnace, set 
complete with 
3 registers, & 
warranted, for 
t $60. 
i 
IW;' 
For further 
particulars Sl 
prices on 
Steam or Hot 
Water Heaters 
address 
I Geo. H. Hersey, BirkleM, Maine, or Û4T CoMMfrcial 81., Pertlaml, 
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Blue Store! 
■ All ready in this department to show you the 
jj^l StOITi new fabrics for fall and winter. We carry the 
β_ , cloths in stock. We do custom work as it 
I ailnrincr should be done. We manufacture in our own I ullvl lll£^· rooms and carefully look after all the details. If 
you want a pair of Pants or a Suit made come in 
and talk with us. We can please you, and we make low prices. How 
about your htad wear? We can show you the correct fall shape· in 
I Β _ |Ί I Nice assortment to select from. We are offering 
II £|TS anQ some GREAT BARGAINS to clean up our sum· 
mer stock. Suits, for Men, Youths and Boys, 
Odd Pants, Shirts, Blouses for boyr, &c., Ac. 
F. H. N0YE8, 
GUNNING GOODS 
SHURTLTFF'S. 
Prices right. 
We have the I\ M. (J. shell lnj.|< ! 
with Lartin and Kami Orange 
Truly yours, 
F. A. SHURTLEFF, South Pari», Mainp. 
A Few of Our Specialties! 
Men's Suits, 
$^.90 to $!/->. Λ good servicablr 
Bicycle Suit 
only $2.00. 
Bicycle Pants 
$1.00 to $j-7s· 
Men's odd Pants 
79c. to $5.00. 
A fine picture of the Hattleship Maine 
given with 35 cts. worth of goods purchased at 
our store. We ulw> give it framed with purchase 
to the amount of $5.00. 
J. F. PLUMMER 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
Big Drop in Flour Prices. 
AND it's a goo<l time to buy and get ΟΓ.Γ) WIIF.AT FIXMK. 
ALL Flour now coming from the mills is part new wheat. 
WE have η large stock of 
All Old Wheat Flour. 
We sell it at very low PRICES. 
♦04040Φ04<*:^***:·*:'*:··#ν 
Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO. 
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
^Wrong About Your Eyes, 
You have been wrong in thinking tli.it y 
ought to put ot!" wearing glasses .is long as [Vi- 
sible. This very thing is responsible for ma 
eye troubles. All eyes l»egin to tail at jo w 
of age. When complicated with uncom.t. 
defect·, failure logins much sooner. A corrt 
tion at the right time will save vonr eye- 
Neglect is Unind tu injure them. L\antinati 
free. 
OIAèSTSS 
δατπ ftm 
OXFORD COUNTY FAIR, SEPT. 20,21 & 22. 
Of course you arc planning to attend. Also if your e\es art· g!\ i 
trouble, you are planning to have satne examined ami tilted ': \ 
HILLS nl Norway, the Opliciun of Oiford County. 
And the only Optician in this County who has ever atteti.it 
optical school. Look out for Quack Doctors and such humbugs. 
MIX*' prices are much the lowest. No high lam ν pria·*. S 
gold 14 k. spectacle bows at$1.87, same as others ask $3.00 for. I." -, 
for unscrupulous dealers who offer you cheap S and 10 k. spectacle fr.iv < 
and tell you they are same as Hills sell* for $1.87. The\ art· ti<>t. Ί 
best gold filled frames at $1.25. This is the highest priced tilU-·I 
frames made. Cheaper filled at $.75 and $i.oo. 
Don't Forget the Place. 
Vivian W. Hills, 
OI'HTHAIJIC OPTICI i V and the only Practical (ïradii.if> 
Optician in Oxford County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
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GREAT SALE OF 
SUMMER WRAPPERS. 
ι lot $r 19 Wrappers, only 7^· 
1 lot 1 25 Wrappers, only $1 00. 
ι lot ι 50 Wrappers, only 1 19. 
Λ Grand Opportunity. 
OOOOOOO01 
Thomas Smiley, 
V# 4>m+ Λ 
►04 
>04 
NORWAY, * « MAINE. 
•flic (Oxford Dcmocr.it 
SMITH PARIS. 
tiUSD TKl'SK RAILVAT. 
ttvr >»ine Α 1Λ»», tra.m leave Scat 
wn 'Ή \ « ->un>IST· 1i 
a. a « 1* r. ■ Going up » a 
« tor Μ,1··11 P H. *ut»lay* tnclu·!»! 
,. ι- cr train trrtveo 10 1» a V. 
«..iTH rcais rorr omet 
» H..nr- « 'V w Τ \β 4. *; S Ό0 Α. Κ. I 
... r a. 
V » «·Ιομ K«>r 1\·Γ»'*η·Ι, 4c., 
'» :> %. a 
a f..r «i >rh am. A- î> A a., ISr 
M r,ι « irr1*e Μ ι·»·» oik* 
From t'ortlan· 
, ι. a.. 
: *> r. M .fruin Wrham, Ac 
k m t > r. a. 
oirirmt». 
.· n.v ( hur< h. R.-J H.tii*hloi 
r>.Uv. j-r.-a.-hlne irnrU**, M 4 
r a.; ^ai^-au» s»fwvl lia. 
^ Tu·'- lay *<>'ottic; Chrti 
··. l'n^ »m«tav rv«niii(. 
ν t.. ». 1. Λ ΐν-ΛΠ, l*ai 
< ■. **τι mvrr Si 
M 
-,-\1. ο. 1" » ν a., ·»*! liatf· "Vh.* 
V « nh V«vtln*. « r. a.; evei 
·■.«·** 7 r a., prayer wUn, 
io awtii rrlilaT >ιο·Ιιΐ| 
• 
■ ur· h Κ· ν. Τ J Raro«<l«*U. I'aafc>i 
■ wvti'ng »nl« 10 45 aa, Aak 
a vrayar meeting 7 ·*> r a 
Tuee-Uy cvenin*. 
statkd a*rrts*;a. 
► * \ M K.. %r meeting Tue» lay ertnînj 
t fUil «MM»·. 
Κ M -t MS·* ï.«"»!*e, pp<Ti"*r βλμ 
.·ν* ·ί earn week — Aurun 
*>t ν I ujln. Mon lay ev«ainjr 
« ν ΐ·. iHinth 
M nl Γι»«ιι Ι Κ· « knit l.olfe. No 
-«·. as ! fourth KrMa.v » of ea«-J 
»· tia... 
11 i'art> ..:ai!*v. «e*> ni .'valunUy tt 
«t. r* I» ■ t*u fur Ira i» 
ai' vtiur'.ai (Vf m.*>11» 
H>xwl an· I fourth a onlay» ο 
r. ·| Mb. 
tr. Part· T *l*e, Ni>. 111. neeti 
M lav „·- f ea<-h mntill 
r K. Ha.:. 
« Κ K'.ai! -» Pi«t. V». 14». meeu 
r l«fore full mooa. la M. A Κ 
\v \ K'tn λ Krllef Ci rj>· meeto flrat an· 
> it evening» oi μ>-& month, In M 
Λ h. Hi 
\ Γ M.»ny Rr\x»k !.«>■!«*·. So. Iî>1 
\ Κ H.vi«e. : an·', fourth Woln·· 
.f ·*»< .') ;i)..uUi 
Lo. «, \tk. SI, BMteta er«r> 
«■ al Μν·.·ηΤ<- Hall 
\ >! Ν -«av an ! vnith l'arl» Couarll 
u ν» \ K. lia., every lu*»ia;. 
\ iilr»·*» inad«* a f>u*În^* trip tci 
\ > * i<t a»*fk. 
V 1 Iv.nof Bo«too *j*ot Sun- 
i « h hi* ï>rr»th«»r'<» ftmilv. 
ht- ttk»M ili>an th« old 
r »t on <>«>thk- >trrtrl. 
^ I M'«. TritK^u and daughter 
k 'u'ned fr-»m th<»lr rtîS *t 
^ M 'va»· »· i M:4» Hoare of 
!' v^ited at Mi not Whit- 
; «»i«-k. 
\\ *» ι'ah liu>«eil <»f Hartford i* 
w· f λ a hilt· aith hor son, Wil- 
li CuûMtl. 
i h. r hs» Nn>n put into i.uv 
Ν ÉM IBÉ Miuri..··' 
A ) * r· >«r thffc. 
Y -- Kvt H; "/ ( f ViHai-hiUftti ha-ί 
; h· r aunt. Mrs. C. K. Mc- 
■ th«· [·*»: wt^'k. 
i.·· I»x'u of Vagus ta and 
V ai.d d*urfhUr of Berlin, 
ι i" H R^inV» Ι·Λΐ «ft-k 
I. W ..f Miffalloarny l*l»n- 
rr'iiirtnl to jail ia*t «rtk tu 
·». « ·, >r » r ti-rtu of court on t h»· 
f a:id i»att«»rT. 
* » f· l ^' ·η » rii*inf the ?11 a 
.11 j; a Thr»*^ftH>t wiu( on 
i» f the hou«e, nnd puttii K 
in jt'inc dorme r w iudo«r>. at hi« plac-e or 
V w il Μ"Γ<«· ha» the amener for a 
»· υ*, in taro part·, entitled 
v-u**le for KrHon and the 
w ·' ·» n." theoh»racter of which 
-1 λ v it* title. 
!i-ρ· culiar on these hot, niuifiv 
... >ftrin( Team* Koirr thr« u^h 
·' C"· '"tie»! up \Airh *le<i*. hlar.k- 
aher cold aeather im[>edi- 
:n- -tich team* aent through 
f "h N*t w»*k 
>Γ rie**am ι;·»γ*·β*π 
C· ι-· ·. vited to Ν.· present at the 
·»'■;' g Friday evening as * 
ν "ai η ment h *« b**en prepared. 
•ι:'·· r« of the tenm are 
*.·■:: be j res· nt as there is to he η 
-♦•h. *r*al. 
Μ' «: ί Mr- J I» iltTDMrMcbnl thf 
><r**r> of th*-ir wedded lif·» 
iiv »r 1 In the »v»-ning Mr*. 
·. Λ»* verr much «urprierd to 
'.· » f h«r f-i»*nd* call upon her 
\p«ctedlv. Th«· ladite carried 
-·-,►· ·< pleasant even- 
^ »a·» passed. 
|'·:·τ·>·η "f Portland m«de Wirt 
\ la*t Wednesday. and 
if., th.y *ith Chat. Brett, tried 
vk. Λ to» g of -eventeen wa* 
,· l'urine :br*-«* day** «boot- 
v -ν-! w«w>dcock have been *hof 
>· aVy'» pointer "Pete.'* They 
he Nird« vf plenty this year. 
»·« Κ *»p t? rd of · ο. I>. Fir«t 
ν inn· >». ;u»* on «Uk leave th* 
-* λ·· k. Il·· i* .^uite *ick with 
f> \ r. < arl M. «.r*y wi< d*·- 
«ivompsry h:m home, and 
w> of «.·»,■*· f >r % couple of 
rl t corporal*» *trii>**« on 
ν « η ·*. ItH.ta health? and hap- 
\.i« «·· »\«-*J hi* three month* of 
? ·£«■ time on wood- 
i.ght between fort ν and tiftv 
> uth Pari*. < harl»* Tlt- 
II rrv and Hcmno Record 
f W It ·: u< \ M H 
Fred Harlow 1J. and < barle* 
λ ·«.·,· ι·ν. *ith Mr. Peter- 
Γ tiuid. 1Γ. Other hunter# cam»* 
big*. while some found 
; that tbey gave op 
t' .f'T * »hort time and ecjovt'd 
k»··; :nt «j»iiet. It wa·» «ο hot 
*·- uuin't a -rk comfortably. 
•I -· k {re m turns awarded 
M .J«-r»»-v*, a« announced 
·ν·.;Γ»·ιΐ the 'i >n'* «hare ol 
r·utLr. the amounts «β- 
.* I. The premiums were: 
r:v .ν»·. f»red for butter, with 
•J ! <*· ; *e> oiid on single 
χ ο··», a :t h twelve en- 
l on live cow* bred f"r 
·.·■·' tr *. In the πι·Ι1> 
>ii-. tb»' ti-«' un.l *econd 
»e ·· ««cured Ι·ν H d*tein», 
ν > tries which fell below 
i r»> \< w»-re Vvr*hire*. Al 
μ « λ ,rii» d f : m t· «t- 
• <id condition*. 
mort^:jje htve ju*t 1«**b 
•'he<»jford K( tiery whicl 
ut- ln»arlv Μ·ν*·η bun· 
rs tow-«rd the » xp» n>e of th» 
rhe dud U dated .'uM 
th· property ol 
i F Ils ^ υ ! phi te Co. to th« 
Ρ i »r «*o «om^tim»·' 
:h·· ^«t er truït. Th»· consider 
·|:» i-<d i* one dollai 
•n«.idfr»tk>n," but there ar 
·· -!! ::»·?»" d»»!'ir revenu» 
1 f' i;r others of smaller de 
m .kir:jj a total of "·Λ 
i mortgage i* giv^n bj 
'. Lai Ρ»ι**Γ Co. to the Con 
■ Co. of \>w V<-rk to *e 
>>f Ninde. and the *tampi 
κ «ι ·<> SJ7I "·<>, be-ides fou 
>·. f.Lch bearing a ten-cen 
\ 1 '-· \|i" Record h..vini 
of «.rover C!evel»n< 
!■ iM "f ,\mh» r*t Col!*'g»' 
>f%i iurd l"nk»n <ays th.» 
•nrjfl.r j{ > firther and fir 
-.«.π re rea*oiiabl»' prop<i 
-t« the [iiOi·1 of Pr<'f»-sso 
11· *ett of Cornell I'nWereity, a» 
• I t Prufewor Hewett hu 
who h.ve known hiui lonj 
! him well, who belkve that h 
·η eligible candidate for th 
*. v. Professor Ilewel 
ι ρ me i|ualiflCbtlon in som 
;-· Amln-rst diplvmi, havinf be« 
r» t ;e :u the class 0 
-1 h I·· η λ lifelong worker 1 
■ ti..< «1 rifid with steady an 
ν .·:».β it; the e*te* m of hi 
rv in the confidence of hi 
•rid in the c»;rdial r»fcrd C 
■' 4r.d corporation. More tha 
J -.u Kng!i>h scholar and Utart 
'♦•ur^.f (-xccptional att^inmeur. holdin 
:tid KdvUorv relatione I 
( be l.»r^t-*t fablUbing house; 
4 1 "t Profess· r Me*et5 it might t 
ι· t'uly .·»aid, than of the Re< 
candidate, the college might fl 
r*rther and fare won·." 
School ooee more ! 
Congressman Dinftey w»i lo te* 
Moadir. 
Mi#* Jennie Martin ol D * field U vfcl 
in* Me VV. Β Elaard* 
„ Kev. Miss Angell ol Norway wl 
preach In New Hall next Sunday it 
1 H. M. 
Henry W. Park, Jr., of Mexico, I 
here on a viilt to hi· brother, Albert 
d Park. 
Johu Toothaker, wife and 
of Dlxfleld, vlaited at Albert D. Park 
* last week. 
Vllthe idck aoldler boy· who are ι 
home seem to b* improving, thoug 
• *»me of thew are <iulte »lek as yet. 
Rev. H. J. Haughton will go to the I1* 
land Spring House to conduct servie 
next Sunday, and his pulpit here will t 
j supplied. 
Miss Casale Brlcff» ha « been at horn 1 
from Boston for a couple of day». 
was accompanied by her friend, M» 
Annie Neal. 
Mr. and Mr*. J. P. Kiehani»ou, Mr* 
Peavey and Blanche, ami Mise Persl 
Staples of Portland, are at Camp Ο*» 
ley. Harrbon. for a ahort outing. 
> Mr. and Mr». C. W. Bowk-r went t< 
th- Auburn Ki«h Hatchery Saturda; 
afternoon for a short stav *tth 
Bowker's parents, Mr and Mrs. J- r 
Stanley. 
The term -cooling shower»" will ge 
od fashioned after a while. Did yoi 
ever see a summer before when It in 
variably cam*· oil hotter and muggle 
after a thunder shower ? 
Mrs Ο. V. Whitman has returne* 
h«'im from New Gloucester, and Mrs 
George li- Morton from Brookllne 
Mass. Mrs. l.aura N. Llbby of Brook 
line came with Mr». Morton for a visit 
\t the regular business meeting of th* 
Κ ρ worth league it was voted to 
the people of South l'aris aith anothei 
course of lectures this »«ason. I h» 
i|*-aker* and airang» ment» will be an 
nounced later. 
\ll the shoots »>eginon schedule time 
except the Shurtleff Intermediate a 
v,u:h Paris and the Porter l»la tn£ M.hool. Γ be opening of these w»ll b. 
later. a« there has been some « 
lelay In securing the seats. U [· vet certain when they will be ready. 
lorn came In to the factorv rathe. 
«.ImwIv at the surt, and until Γι,ϋ^> there wasn't enough to make 
like a dav s work. H»en u 
«MM hi all at unce. and by jj* th,· *«fk the street» were full of It. Jh. factorv had to run all day >und»>. wit* 
all the crew thev could get at work, and 
;h,· corn is still coming thicker and 
faster. 
JOHN S LETTER. 
V. the end of ninety day» from th« 
planting I have cut and «hooked my eortr St is a variety that 1 have plantedifoi 
•»e*rlv fk-rt v vears, and It has never fail- Tlri to ripen. 1 remember once eating 
honaiuy made from it the >th day ol 
August. However, that waa in th. 
«alubriou* climate of Rumtord. 
Walter Uriggs. with his oxen, wll 
*, k through the fall for Secretary 
U.ug His work will be the lemoval ol 
% «tone wall. and the -moothing and 
leveling a rough acre or two by th 
roadside. The ex-«over nor fe. ms to bf 
! in hi* element, and is happv. And 
ha» a happv a.v cf greeting 1£>P»«7 wi ^WMat taste in » I oiouth His smile coroe» pesky near 
being a benediction. He l« one of the 
most unassuming men that·*»£» streets. We are proud of ^ followed him closelv through the whole 
hurrah, and we don't believe that he has 
1 
made a fa.se move 0Γ has lagged behind for an hour If the urne could be «aid 
of *»>me others there would be .ess dead 
Africans '^i.y-less huofe^we.k- ened. fever-w a «ted wrecks that arediift 
in* hack to the home port. 
R. th» «·ν. i> ««"M *-? ,"1^ I η Journ.l th«t th' 
inventor of <r»r tiling» ωΛ β"""Λ* h Sir,m M.I'm h.( . «I» >"fh i enough for a turkey to rooat on. 1 
bate* his brother so heartily that 
I fused to visit his poor old mother ; while 
;hf otto sive «on of his mothι r 
! 
under her wl. A correspondent of 
vours claimed that thi« inventor of 
death-dealing contrivance» !» a man tf 
,.,-ue. but it does· t look that s« 
h ; ; appears by the Journal accoent t at 
is an unregtnerate cub. w'' I there is «ome clar in our idols, some 
I. «·">· 
v,-,k ·' ,i···-In everv child of \d.»m ■ 
ietd rt ν in the ointment." an J who made Ï to differ r And wh.t are we going to 
; Jo atmut it "Nawthin 
i»|«nd 1 H«*nrv and Kate are at Bailey s Isla  
iVrcv and l>eo have returned. Out 
turn all* neeer come. l'7'[,*Jîîy:,u°l1 .Ji* It. <>h. that I Iwd amgs Uk
ul'lS. t I mitht «V »«« ZI Z ln.hm« π»·" 1 th*
.cum" an 1 tell you a I about It. 
h il»· 1 think of it. Wt 
how to make a mock watermelon. Τ a Κ β 
i %we'!l-grown cucumber, remove all bu 
th. pulp, then daub it thoroughly ^ it»! ' 
.uiiar and there vou are. 
If there is anvthlng else you wish 
IfcaM U. mj line m* a 
BRADBURY FINNEY. 
I Bethel. Aug .J"th, at the home ol 
the bride's mother, Mr». Alice ^ oung 
I Mr*. Av» Fiunev *»« united in marriagt 
I to I»r. Bial Κ. Bradbury of Norway, Me 
lb* ccremoojr w«« performed by Rev. 
F. K. Barton and Rev. b. S. Kideout, it 
the pr· -♦ uce of the immediate relative! 
j and .1 ft * intimate friends. 
The parlors were beautifully decoratec 
with fl latri sent bv interested friend*, 
in] the -oldier hridegmom illustratec 
that Non*· but the brave deserve th« 
• fair." and received his reward under 
; canopy of the "colors" for which 
he ha» 
] ri-kcd all that our boys iu blue 
have s< 
j bravely faced during months 
of stresi 
and separation. 
Jameson and Marguerite Finney wen 
charming attendants to the bride whf 
ι was beautifully gowned in white organ 
j die over siik. and carried a bouquet 
ol 
white flowers. 
A wedding luncheon was daintilj 
served, after which I»r and Mm. Brad 
bury left town upon the 1:10 train for 
: ; through ti e White Mountains b· fon 
returning to their Norway home. 
OXFORD BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 
I'h»· seventieth annual meeting of thi 
Oaford Baptist Vssoci»tion will be he!c 
with the Baptist church in Kuutfon 
Falls on Wednesday and Thursday ο 
tlii- week. Among the speakers expect 
■ d from outside the state are Presiden 
Meserve of Miaw Γuivarsity, who ha 
made a close study of the Negro problen 
in the South, and who is always listeon 
to with eager interest wherever 
h 
speak-·. Mrs. Lucy Waterbury of 
th 
W( m >n's Board of Foreigu Missions wil 
be preM ut and will give an address 
01 
missions. Miss Eila D. Mad.iuriu wh< 
is well kuowu in the West, but who 
ha 
never visited Maine before, will el* 
j e.,k on the «u^ject of Foreigu Mission: 
Miss Macl.iuriu also speaks on Wednes 
day at the meeting of the State Christia 
Kndeavor Society at Gardiner. 
The fare to Kumford Falls aud retun 
from South Paris will be $1 90. Αι 
rangements have been made with 
th 
r : '·; th·» Un Uif«>rd Falls ro.»d ·ο thi 
connue ions will be α»·> with the 
tr^i 
living South Paris at 0 :il on Wednei 
day forenoon. 
LETTER TO MR. A. C. JONES, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
I ► ar Sir : Naturally, each paint claia 
to be the best. How are you going 
I 
prove which one 
is really the best? 
This is an important «pestlon whf 
vou are thinking about painting yot 
house. The answer to it is very simp! 
When you see a paint which says 
on 1 
label : 
This paint is composed νκ/y of 
Pure White I^ad, 
Pure White Zinc. 
Pure Linseed Oil, 
Pur»» Turper.tine I>r\er. 
Pure Tinting Colors- 
have you not found a pure paint 
an 
thtrefore. the best paint ? 
F. W. Devoe & Co. print the »bo 
notice on their label. They were 
t 
I tablished in 1754. and are the oldest 
ai 
largest paint manufacturing concern 
America. \ our· truly, 
I F. 
W. Devon à Co. 
BUCKFIELD'S BIO OAV. 
A BOY AL RECEPTION GIVEN HUE MOS" 
lUSriNGl'ISHKP SON. 
Hon John I». l.ong, oor very »b1< 
.. Secntonr of the N'ttjr, says to the Hem 
ocrat : liVoe know Buckfield occupies ι 
Urge place In my » (factionβ." By thli 
• time the Secretary must know that h< 
». occupies a large place in the allfectioni 
of hit native town. 
Notice was given out that the peopli 
of Buckfleld mould tender Secretarj * litng a reception at Ntzinscot Hall oi 
the afternoon of Saturday, last. Did 
t they respond? Well, no«\ you uught t< 
h have seen them. They came by hun 
dreds. It looked at one time as thougt 
the big public hall wouldn't hold them " 
Extra seats were brought in but th< e large tudience could not all be seated. 
e The hall had been beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with what Bank Exam· 
e Iner Hatch pronounced "the great Amer- 
? ican flag and the great American flower.' 
ι Somebody is entitled to very much credit for the decorations but we dont dare ta 
My who for fear we might omit some ont 
of the number who had a hand in It. 
Γ pon the platform could be seen th< 
rotund form and genial countenance of lh< 
Secretary of the Navy, looking as happy 
> as a boy with his first pair of t>oot«. At 
r his right sat Hon. Edward L. Partis ol 
New \ ork city, another son of Buckfield 
aud former chum and schoolmate of the 
Secretary, a ho Is now a successful 
lawyer at the metropolis, sud who waa ' at Bucktleld, as is his annual custom, to 
1 celelrate his birthday. Capt. Charles 
H. Prince and Thos. s. Brldgham, Ε q , 
mister of ceremonies, also occupied the 
platform, and the venerable sago of 
I Chase's Mills, Hon. Solon Chase, was 
induced after considerable urging to go 
up and take a seat with the dignitaries. 
Thos. S. Brldgham, Esq., an old 
schoolmate and friend of the distin- 
guished guest. Introduced Secretary 
Long in a few appropriate and well 
choseu words, assuring the Secretary 
that the people of his native town had 
watched and appreciated hla distin- 
guished career and were giving him this 
reception as a slight token of their ap- 
preciation. 
In response the Secretary arose and 
stepped to the front of the platform 
[ where he was greeted with such rounds 
I of applause that it was several momenta 
before he could speak. When the ap- 
plause subsided the Secretary spoke for 
about twenty minutes in very pleasing 
words and manner. The following brief 
abstract is of course but a «mail part of 
what he said aud is not a verbatim report, 
giving only the most general idea of his 
remark* : The Secretary said in sub- 
stance : 
i know of nothing more gratifvlng 
than to come back to the scenes of mv 
boyhood in maturer life and receive this 
cordial welcome from my old neighbors, 
schoolmates and friends. I as«ure you 
th«r, having bought a home here. I still 
claim to be a citizen of Buckfield I am 
sure that this cordial demonstration is 
not irtended for roe entirely but is only 
an outturst of the great patriotic spirit 
of the American people. You a*r here. 
1 presume, to ?xpre»« your appreciation 
of the work of the Γnited States Navy, 
at the h> ad of which I happen to be just 
at this time ( η ant to sav that I believe 
its high standard and reputation for 
gallantry made in the war of M2 and in 
the war of 1$<?1 to ha* been sustained 
and advanced in the war of 1S!*S. Its 
standard has been carried forward. I 
think it may be said that the success of 
the American Navy is almost unprec- 
edented in the history of the world. It 
is the triumph of American institutions 
and American patriotism. It ia what 
you as Americans have made It. Better 
men never trod deck than those of Dewey 
at Manila and those of Sampson at 
Santiago; better officers never com- 
manded ships, nor would I neglect to 
give credit to the men in the bureaus 
through whom the supplies went forward 
and whose work was important and well 
performed for in all the branches from 
the (quipiueut to the end there was no 
hitch, no hesitation, do failure in any- 
thing connected with the naval depart- 
ment. Nor would I be so unjust as to 
claim credit simply for the navy. 
I hesitate to speak of our triumph 
simply as the triumph of au enemy over 
anemmv. The war «a» not inspired by 
hatred nor love of conquest, it was 
forced upon us by the broad spirit of 
American civlli/ttion which demanded a 
better condition of things. 
1 am glad to see before me the veter- 
ans of Y.l who helped to preserve this 
nation, and to say to you that vou pre- 
served a nation that was proved in this 
war that it was worthy to be preserved 
" 
When the guns of I»ewey'a fleet were 
fired at Mauil* they undoubtedly sound- 
ed the opeuiug of a new era. of a great- 
er destiny for the I'nlted State*. It la 
then your duty and mine to uphold the 
highest standards of American honor 
and American citizenship. 
My neighbors and frieuds. 1 want to 
tell you how much pleasure it gives me 
to uie«-t m\ Buckfield friends. 1 was a 
Ruckfirld boy, 1 am a Buckfield boy 
•till. Mv heart is with you. 
At the close of Secretary Long's ad- 
dress he stepped down In front of the 
platform where the reception com mitt ee, 
William II. At wood. Esq, and Mias 
Ardelu 11. Prince, Introduced the peo- 
ple λ bo had come to pay him homage, 
and everybody had a handshake and 
almost everybody a pleasant word from 
the Buckfield boy who is now at the 
1 head of the United States navy, which 
has so recently demonstrated to the 
nations of the earth that it Is an efiicient 
navy and that it has au tfticieut man at 
its head. 
A GOOD BICYCLE TRIP. 
Mr. M. C. Wiley and Mr. C. A. Stearns 
recently made a wheel trip from Fram- 
Iugham, Mass to Bethel, Maine, in two 
days, the whole distance being 210 miles. 
Leaving Frauiingham at 4 .30 a. m. they 
passed through Wayland, Weston, 
Walthim, Waverly, Belmont. Arlington, 
Med ford, and Maiden to Lynn, where 
they breakfasted, and then proceeded 
through Salem. Ipswich, Newburyport, 
Portsmouth and Dover to Springvale in 
York County, where they passed the 
night, having made 1*25 miles the first 
d*y. The second day they continued 
through Alfred, Waterboro, I.imerick 
and Cornish to Hiram Bridge, where 
they dined : and afterward· going 
hrough Denmark. Bridgton, Waterford 
and Albany, reached Bethel at 7:00 
M. The whole time while running 
was a little less than 24 hours; making 
thus an average speed of nearly nine 
mile* an hour. This, considering the 
general state of Ne* England roads, is 
very good traveling. 
THE FIRST MAINE. 
It Is expected that the members of the 
First Maine Regiment will in the course 
of a few days, probably the last of this 
week, be given a thirty days' furlough, 
and at the end of that time be mustered 
out. Now that there is no chance for 
active service, the boye will as a rule, 
be glad of the muster-out. An oppor- 
tunity will be given any a ho may desire 
to enlist in the regular army. Probably 
few of the Maine soldiers will do so. 
A CLEVER TRICK. 
It certainly looks like it, but there is 
really no trick about It. Anybody cat 
try it who has Lime B*ck and Weal 
Kidney*. Malaria or nervous troubles 
We nienn he can cure himself righi 
awHV by taking Electric Bitters. Thli 
medicine tones up the whole srst< m, acti 
as a stimulant to Liver and Kido< y, is ι 
Mo©d ι urifler and nerve tonic. It curei 
Con<tlp«tion, Head· che, Fainting Spell* 
Sleeplessness and Melancholy. It ii 
purely vegetable, a mild laxstive, ant 
restores the svatem to its natural vigor 
Try Electric Bitters aod be convince* 
that they are a miracle worker. Ever; 
bottle guaranteed. Only 30 cents a bot 
tie at ShurtleflTs Diug Store. 
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The Beet Salv in the world for Cut? 
Bruiser, Sore*, Ulcers, Salt Rheum 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hmd» 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skiu Eruption 
and positively cures Tiles, or no pay rc 
quired. It is guarantied to give pet 
feet satisfaction or money refunded 
Price 25 c* nts per box. For sale by ï 
A. Shurtl· ff. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Beoelit combined with luxury. Seven 
parties have the privilege of sea-be thin 
while taking the Keeley Treat·ent I 
Portland. Go now by an ι 
NOBWAY. 
Ε. C. Park. Ktq, and Counly Com- 
missioner Ridlon vera Id town tliU 
week. 
Work in raiblni at the corn tbop. 
11m line crew work til day and late In- 
to the ulght. The com l« coming In un· 
usually good. 
A. J. Steam·, Esq., It fast recovering 
hia usual good health. The other tick 
soldier boy· are all doing at well a· can 
be expected. 
Dlmon Hamilton has his house about 
completed. It le a «mall but ?ery plea»· 
ant home. Mr. Horace Pike was In 
charge of the building. 
George Bennett, the painter, has the 
lumber on hi· Whitman Street lot and 
will commence work on hi· paint shop 
In a few da vs. 
Charles Cragin, who has been with 
Mojor Bradbury at Chlckamauga Park, 
< χ poets to go south with him when the 
.Major resumes hie official duties with 
Gen. Mattocks. 
Arthur H. Bodkin, cook, and Ralph I. 
Trask. musician, are among the boys 
who look M though the southern weath- 
er agreed with them. 
Chairman of the municipal officers I· 
transacting business with the whittle»' 
association. He claims that while the 
association's work Is of the most artistic 
nature it accomplishes no real good, and 
that the shavings, etc., left by the art- 
ists on the sidewalks and store plat- 
forms are anything but ornamental. 
The claim is also made that the burning 
of such stuff upon the streets Is promo- 
tive of tires and cons* <|uently savors 
strongly of a nuisance. He may be 
right. 
Services were resumed in the I'nlvers- 
alist and Congregatlonallst churches 
the first Sunday in September. 
Jonas W. Swan, formerly In trade in I 
this village, of Lisbon Falls, was in town | 
the first of the week. 
T. P. Bartlett. Jr., of Lynn, was In 
town during the week looking after the 
frtnck taking at the shoe factories. 
County Commissioner Stearns has 
been in town much of the time since his 
•on's return from the south, at his 
daughter's, Mrs. I>r. Bartlett's. He Is 
doing all in his power to hasten the re- 
covery of his son. 
ΛΙοηζο M. Varney, the foreman In the 
stitching room of B. F. Spinney A Co.'s 
shœ factories, has resigned his position 
and will rrturn to his home in Rochester, 
Ν. H. He came here in March, *97. Sat- 
urday he was presented «Ith a very nice 
upholstered rocking chair by the em- 
ployees of his room. 
Charles F. Frost has graded about his | 
place on Pleasant Street in such a man· 
n« r as to make it the most attractive 
place in town. 
F. Klliott has had his house wired 
for electric lights. Jack bHIeves In hav- j 
Ing ail the good things. His neighbors 
are rather inclined to think he is enti- 
tled to them. 
H. F. Richardson, lievl Rlchardaon 
and J. W. Gerry are enjoying a fishing 
trip up Wild River this week. Mr. Ger- 
ry, formerly of Norway, is now loeated 
in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ridlon, after a two | 
*e«'k*' vacation »p«»nt In Portland and 
Lewiston, have returned to their home. I 
The following are a few more of the 
soldier bovs who have returned to their | 
homes on furloughs : 
I»t ι.:«·ιιγ, r» Λ>·ιιηι. 
Corpl., Carl M. Grav. 
Artificer, T1 moth ν I. IImUî. 
Mu-ldan. Ralph I. Τnul 
Cook. Arthur If. Bodkin. 
Prlvste·. Walter Κ R/iwe, A L. Mann, Errln 
Α. B«an, I h*· Κ. t ragln, Guv C. Roan, and 
( liArle· R S|K)ffonl 
Bean and Spofford are very tick and 
Hi-nth in little better while others are far 
from well. 
Mm.. Geo. Merrill ie stopping in Bog- 
ton with relative» for a few week». 
S. D. Andrew* has returned from 
Oconto. Wisconsin. He was absent in 
th«* wMt two wwk· on a business trip. 
Mrs. G. W. tieitzand daughter of New 
\ ork are visiting her brother, W. J. 
Jones, su|>eri«tendent of the Oxford 
Light Company's works, in this village. 
Nelllle Smith, of Boston, of the 
I>»nlels Printing Company, is enjoying 
her vacation with Mrs. Jsmes Oanforth. 
her cou «In. 
H. Price Webber was In town the flrst 
of the week, lie will visit Norway on 
Sept. 15th and play "Won at Last." Mr. 
Webber has many friends in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Barnes and 
fauiilv of Attleboro. Mass., are stopping 
at Albert Richardaon's. 
Ai .1. Howe was at his home Sunday. 
He get· hnme once in two weeks. 
A. J. Never· Is attending the fairs. 
This wwk he is at th«* Cornish fair. 
I,. G. Frost of Boston is stopping with 
hi* mother. Mrs. Harriet M. Fro»t, for a 
few d^vs. 
Tho G. A. R. picnic at Gibson's Grove 
Weduesdav was an all day one as ex- 
pected. A first-class good time. Chas. 
Sew all's baked heans were first class. 
Everybody went lu for a good time and 
•uccreded In hiving It. 
Harry Glldden will return to his work 
in L. I Gilbert's mirkrt the flrst of the 
week. Walter Farrar of South Paris has 
supplied Glldden's place on the team. 
The ladies of the soldiers' aid enter- 
tainment cleared about $T>0 at their 
entertainment. There were about sixty 
couples in the dance. Much credit Is 
due Charles S. Akers for his patient 
work in drilling the sixteen young ladles. 
Mrs. Ahhie J. Tubbs, Inez, Idonla and 
Oscar J. Tubbs have returned to their 
home In Watervllle. 
While Sergt. H. II. Cole and Prlv. 
Joseph Jewett were fishing near Harri- 
son village Thursday afternoon the ser- 
geant captured a five pound salmon. To 
be exact the fl«h weighed five pounds 
and two ouoce*. Rather a good fish for 
a soldier bov to capture. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hobbs are to sell 
their property In Norway, Sept. 10, and 
move to Massachusetts where they will 
find employment. 
A very lirgo party of Rebekahs from 
Mt. Hope Lodge In this village enjoyed 
a "corn roa«t*' Frldav evening, near 
Chas. A. Pride's corn field on Cottage 
Street. 
Mrs. John A. Bolster died at her home 
on Beal Street Thursday, Aug. 25th. 
She was born In Norway, Feb. 30th, 
1S21, and always lived in her native 
town. She was the daughter of Samuel 
and Miry Lord. In 1880 she married 
John A. Bolster who survives her. Her 
two brothf rs, C. F. Lord, of Norway, 
and Samuel Lord, of Gorham. Maine, at- 
tended the funeral services. Her sister, 
Mrs. Merrow, of Colebrook, Ν. H., was 
too feeble to be present. The services 
were held at the Methodist church, of 
which the deceased was a member, Sun- 
day afternoon. Aug. 2Sth, Rev. W. B. 
Eldrldge officiating. Interment at Pine 
Grove cemetery. 
BORN. 
In Denmark, Au#. 28, to the wife of Fred 
Dart*, a ton. 
In Upton, An*. S«, to the wife of Enoch 
Abbott. a daughter. 
In I'ptoD, Au#. 27, to tbc wife of Lincoln 
fuller, a son 
In Fryehurg, Aug., to tbe wife of Frank Hall, 
a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
In Hebron. Sept. 1, at the Greenwood HH 
Spring Hot-l, by Rev. 8 D. Richardson, Mr. 
Char e. E. Stevens *t, of Cambridge Mm·., an<l 
Ml** Gertnile M. Glorer of Hebron. 
In Ea»l Hebron, Au*. SI, at the residence of 
the bride'· father, by A. M. Fogg, Fen., Mr. 
Melvln R Farcie and M lee Maud M. Merrill, 
both of Hebron. 
In Wetl Paris, Sept. 4, by Rev. I. A. Bean, 
Mr. Socrates Clarence Curtis of Boston, Mas··, 
and Mlae Olive Ella Gerry of 8outh Pari·. 
In Bethel, Aug. 97, by Rev. John W. Lewi·, 
Mr. George W. Ethrldge of Norway and Mlae 
I Ella Caroline A bbott of Bethel. 
In Bethel. Aug. 30, by Rev. F F. Barton, a» 
; al*ted by Rev. B. 8. lUdeout, Blal F. Bradbury 
of Norway and Mr». Ava Young Finney of 
r Bethel. 
In Brldgton, Aug. tS, by Rev. D. B. Holt. Mr. 
Mlnot E. Brazier and Mn. Elizabeth Hodgdon, 
both of Hiram. 
?! I Ε D. 
* In Wilson'· Mille, Aug. £1, Francis T. Pen nock, 
î aged 67 year». 
In Denmark, Aog. 31, Mrs. Lydla Melntlre, 
age·) ftf years. 
In Norway, Ang. S5. Mrs. Abigail Η. (ΙλγΙ), 
• wife of J. a. BolMer, aged 77 yean, 5 month·, « 
In Sbelburee, Ν. H., Aug. SO. Mr». A He· (Kim- 
ball) Phllbrook, formerly of Bethel, aged Η 
year*. V month·, A days. 
In Oxford, Aug. 15, Truroaa Urtdgham, aged 
H yea», · month*. 
la Eaas Hebron, Ang », Krneet Homedea, ol 
i Prince Edward Island, aged 17 years. 
la Porter, Aog., Mrs. Wllttaa flayer, aged 71 
mn. 
' AVSumAJtxen* *" - 
There I* nothing e«jual to sucées» 
The Keeley Institute, 1.">1 Congre** St. 
Portland, !« dally aMcrtlng Its Ira 
portance and value In meeting the de 
mend* made upon it by those who de 
sire to become cured of rum, opium, and 
tobscco dl«eaeei. a* well a* of nervou*- 
new and nervous prostration. Corre 
spondence solicited. 
Try Allen's Foot-Ease. 
Λ powder to tw »h«ken Into the «hoe» At thli 
•e»«nn your fret f«wl »wollen, nerrou* »n.| 
)>.·< 
and get tl red e*ally if you have tiuarUng feri 
or Uifht »hoe*, try Allen'» Po<>t Kaae. It oooli 
the feet an<l make· walking cany Car*» «wollei 
and «wealing feet, (> and rallou· »pot" 
Relieve· com» and t.union» of all pain and jtlvn 
real an»l comfort. Try It Uxlaw. Sold bv «I 
drucglrt» and »hoc «tore» for 2Sr. Trial parkari 
KKRK Addre·», Allen S. Olm»ted, Ke Κοτ, ΝΓυ 
WANTED. 
Man and wife, with «mall family If any, t« 
take partial charge of farm Man mast under 
•Und handllnir oxen and taking care of »lork 
Apply at Uie premUea, near ίΓορΙ Depot. 
A. K. RICHMOND, 
(P. O. Add re»* Welchvllle, Maine. 
Have Opened 
this week frorc 
factory in white ware 
Custard Plates, 7, 8 and 9 cts 
Breakfast Plates, 6 cts 
Handled Teas, 42 cts. set 
(Jnhandled Teas, 36 cts. set 
Nappies, 7, 8, 10, 13 & 15 cts 
Platters, S, 10, 12 & 15 cts 
Pitchers, 9, 10, 11, 13, 23 & 30 cts 
Bowls, 5, 6,12 & 16 cts 
Wash Bowls and Pitchers, 
60 & 70 cts. set 
Tall Slop Jars, 95 ct* 
Bed Pans, 90 cts 
Spit Cups, 15 cts 
Child's Chamber*, 20 cte 
Hobbs' Variety Store 
NORWAY. 
■FX· 
E£sT5i Ha tummst] 
STATE OF MAINE. 
d 
TREASURER'S OFFICE. 
A Of ulta, A Of. SI, 18H 
Pursuant to chapter β, section 73, of tbe R4 
vised Sututee, I will at the State Treasure 
ofllce at Augusta, on the twentyelf hth day 0 
September next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., sell as 
convey by deed to tbe highest bidder, all th 
Interest of the State In the tracts of land hrreli 
after described, lying la unincorporated towi 
ships, said tracts having been forfeited to tb 
state for State taxes, and county Uxea certifie 
to the Treasurer of State for the year IK*. Th 
■ale and conveyance of each tract will be mad 
subject to a right la the owner or part own 
whose rights hare been forfeited, to redeem th 
mom at any time within one year after the sak 
by paying or tendering to the purchaser hi 
proportion of what the purchaser paid the reft 
at the sale, with interest at the rate of twent 
per cent per annum from the time of sale, an 
one dollar for release, or such owner mar redeei 
his Interest by paying as aforesaid to the Trea 
urer of State, as provided tn chapter ·, eectlo 
75 of the Rented Statute*. 
No tract, however, will be sold at a price lei 
than the fall amount doe thereon for such m 
paid State and county taxes, Interest and cos 
as described In the following schedule : 
OXfORD COUNT Τ. 
IWAK1 Riley PH.. SBO *4 
18*6 Andover North Surplus, ton I 
18*1 PrankUn Pit., 114 S 
18*5 Fryeburg Academy Grant, IMt 441 
18** Pryeburg Academy Grant, 11*1 I* 
18*7 Fryeburg Academy Giant, MM 17 
1888 Fryeburg Academy Grant, 10*4 M 
188* Pryeburg Academy Grant, IMS 97 
18*0 Pryeburg Academy Grant, IMS M 
18M Pryebwg Academy Giant, 11M M 
18U Pryeburg Academy Grant, UM 17 
MM Fijeburg Academy Grant, 1M7 M 
jgj gnmbwg Academy Grant, MM η 
MM FiTsbwg Academy Gnat, MM M 
•Mi ftilHH 
l/ î/ ml ν 
t- 
List of Candidates nominated, to be voted for in the County of Oxford, September is, 1898. 
Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list of candidates or specimen ballot—five 
to one hundred dollars fine. 
To vote a straight Ticket, mark a Cross X in the Square over the Party name. X 
To vote a Split Ticket, mark χ lo the square over Party name. Eras· printed name In list under χ 
and All in new name. 
jOT. 
REPUBLICAN. 
For Governor 
Llewellyn Power· of Houlton 
For Repreeentatlve to Congress 
Nelson Dlngley of Lewlston 
For Senators 
A. C. T. King of Paris 
Almon Young of Hiram 
For Clerk of (k>urta 
Charles F. Whitman of Norway 
For Coonty Attorney 
Jobn 8. Harlow uf Dixtleld 
For Sheriff 
DEMOCRAT. 
R>r Governor 
Samuel I.. Lord of Saco 
For Representative to Congress 
Jobn Scott of Bath 
For Senators 
Harlan P. Dennison of Paris 
Adolphus D. Fessenden of Denmark 
For Cierk of Courts 
PROHIBITION. PEOPLE'S. 
For Governor For Governor 
Amml 8. Udd of Augusta 
For Representative lo Congress 
Asaph J. Wheeler of Auburn 
For Senators 
N. Johnson Cusbman of Paris 
For Clerk of Courts 
Robert Gerry of Ellsworth 
For Representative to Congress 
For Senators 
For Cierk of Couru 
D. Cromett Clark of Norway 
For County Attorney 
Thomas S. Brldgham of Bucktleld 
I^Onard S. Sessions of Paris 
Jsmes R. Tucker of Paris 
For County Commissioner 
Jonathan Bartlett of Stoneham 
For County Treasurer 
For Sheriff 
A lor. to K. Shurtleff of Paris 
For County Commissioner 
Clarence II. Pride of Waterford 
For County Treasurer 
Ceorge M. At wood of Paris 
For Register of Deed», (Eastern Diet.) 
.1. Hastings Be»n of Paris 
For Register of Deed», (Western Dl«t. 
Kckley Ballard of Fryeburg. 
For Representative to legislature 
Edgar F. Gentleman of Porter 
Isaac H. Berry of Denmark 
Eben S. Kllborn of Bethel 
John Reed of Roxbury 
Joslah C. Donham of Hebron 
Virgil P. DeCoster of Buckâeld 
Wliber L. Farrar of Paris 
For Register of Deed/, (Eastern Diet. 
Fred L. Edwards of Bethel 
For Register of Deed*, Western Diet ) 
Stephen T. Jewett of Denmark. 
For County Attorney 
John Small of Greenwood 
For Sheriff 
Kugene E. Cummlngs of Paris 
For County Commissioner 
Benjamin Swett of Paris 
For County Treasurer 
For County Attorney 
For Sheriff 
For County Commissioner 
Addison G. Purlin of Paris 
For Register of Deeds, (Eastern Diet.) 
Fletcher A. I'arlln of Paris 
For County Treasurer 
For Register of Deeds, (Eastern Diet.)1 
For Representative to legislature 
Joseph W. Gllpatrlck of Porter 
Charlton II. Warren of Denmark 
William W. Hastings of Bethel 
Joseph A. Kenney of Paris 
For Register of Deeds, Western Diet ) Kor Register of Deeds, Western Diet.) 
For I'· pi tentative to legislature 
KImer O. Milktt of Puris 
For Representative to legislature 
"Shall the constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the legislature providing that 
vacancies in the senate, arising from death, resignation, removal from the state, or like causes, shall be 
tilled by an immediate election in the unrepresented district." 
NATIONAL DE10GRAT. 
For Governor 
Eraetue Lermond of Thomaeton 
For Representative to Congrese 
Fred W. S. Blanchard of Bsth 
YES. NO. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
FALL HATS 
Our new line of Fall Hats and Caps for Men and Boys 
is now in, and we would like to show you the many] 
pretty novelties out this season. All the newest and best 
in Derbies and Alpines, A full assortment of Caps, all 
the latest colors and shapes. Prices are lower than ever. 
Our fall Neckwear awaits you. 
MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
■UMilMWUM—mWMlWlmMimaimieWM—«m·»—»*·*—»* 
Now Ready for Spring Trade 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattings. 
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet 
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model, 
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
CHARLES F. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sfe., IVOR WAV, 1HAIHÎR. 
For the Warm Weather. 
m m nui miim ni mi 
Shirt Waists, 
Crash Skirts, 
Silk Waists, 
Fancy Wool Skirts, 
Lawns, Ginghams, 
Percales and 
Dimities. 
inniiminnnimiii 
MERRITT WELCH, 
The 
Home 
Crawford 
J. P. RICHARDSON WISHES 
TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE 
WILL HAVE THIS RANGE 
FOR SALE AND WILL AR- 
RIVE ON WEDNESDAY, 
AUG. 31. 
IT WBAR9 WELL TO THE 
EYE--THE MORE IT 18 
USED IN THE HOUSE- 
HOLD THE BETTER IT 
WILL BB LIKED. CALL 
AND SEE IT. 
The Best 
Range 
On Earth ! 
Watch this space next week! 
J. P. RICHARDSON, HARDWARE, TIN AND STEEL. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
TWO BIG SPECIALS! 
For week commencing August 15th. 
FINAL AND LAST CUT DOWN ON^ 
SHIRT WAISTS, 
for this season, 33c., 50c., 88c., 99c. Greatest bargains ever shown in 
this county. You cannot afford to pass this opportunity. 
to close at 
50 pr. Ladies' $1.00 and $1.25 CORSETS 
69cts. AU perfect goods, good styles, but odd lots. 
Warner's, Thompson Glove Fitting, and other kinds. 
Ν. B. New Fall and Winter Dress 
Goods just in. 
I 
Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
NVTI Mil, mm. 
râEDf 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
«riLBOSTOK 
KflERS 
Daily Service Sundays Included. 
TH« xrw ASr> PALATIAL *TK««KRft 
Bav State and Portland 
alternate τ 'war? Fk\nm.i* Whabt, r«itUixl. 
wrr maille U ? o'clorfc. arriving t· wsaiii 
for connection· with eax.!«-*t train· for pointa | 
lM ! j 
Return!:** «taaim-r* >at* Ronton trtrj evening | 
it 7 r. » 
J Β COY I.E. Mana«er. 
J. T. LI9COMB. Uenl. A<t 
ScteRtiflo 
Aeency ror 
CAYtAT·, 
T*AOt HARKS, 
DCStCM MTIMTt. 
COPYRIGHT·. «COJ 
Fbe tnf^rtnat! ■· an ! tr>·* HaaJr*»·* «m* to 
V \S t CO, ». I m » «.τ. WW * a*. 
0: !.·«» hn^raj f r ar·-iriu|f I>atrnti In kn-<-rir^ 
|Ttn t«irat takf* ml »>? u.« ta bronchi brfM 
lb· ; u .jc ty at* :.ο·*1κη frwe uf cliar*» Ιδ il· 
$ firntifif 
ΙμηΙιΜΜ η *· » »-t»-nUfl««peprr ΙβΛ· 
VurU. tillirlkUUIT liluaUWivt. Ν > .«'Ut 
■ ϋ »lth>>ut It. U'·- p.I IM> a 
trtf; v.«rn.«!h*. I Ml Λ CVJ^ 
huaHXk\ 361 )»«!«ν>·ν* V rkfitj, 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To The Democrat Office. 
AGENTS! 
We have a n*»l openln* for a frw live sale» 
men. Wi |>ay matt or oommlaalon. W rite u* 
for term» 
W. ». CHAAK. A CO.. XarMrjr···. 
■•U«a. Mu*. 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, by 
DR. JOHN U.AHK RIDPATII ; 
Uw 4orr of the life an· I iitel* of ΚηχΙιαΊ', 
4real, atanamaa by A m«r1<-an« 
hlMortai). the !eat an·! tuoat Instructive 
Uloera|>hv of U» a**. >►"»> ImperU ortavo ►·*»<». 
130 Ulu*tmk>n». 
ΒΛ LC II BROTHERS C< 
*· BrvnjÛekl Si·. lU-t-·η. 
Mr#t 'winatin* ineen- 
t»>n ·4 tht aire a:«»vs 
rea<ly tn> ent«-rîain II 
r»- u.-» « n··»*'.;; to oper- 
ate it and reprrdur*· the 
n aâc ··{ 'λικΚ orrh*»- 
tra», v. <* ! i«t» or lnrfru- 
mentai Tht-rvi» 
in'th'.rur like it for an even;nc » entertainment. 
i»t:.er u.l.tur machine» rei'nuluc· 
only rvoιΓ ;» of eu! in>t ·1η· <1 .««· jt >·». »j*elally 
ireparrti » Lihi'rtt· r\ l*.t t:.« 'in«pl.oj î.one 
t» iw* lirai*<*4 to »ι h p«rf<*inaDrt*k Or the 
( -AjJvn*<>o·* > "*»ra ^»iiy mai* and 1 tartan IÎT 
ιν|ιη4ικ· "*< --d* il tS· τ iet. or aay *>una 
'i bu» t &>λίλζμ1χ aw a». ii» lie» lnterv»t and 
il» «-harm ι» erer nv%tx. 1 tic η pnalucUoti» an» 
• ir aod brilliant. 
*ifîmHics m stw for $i#t? 
» lata· u 4 «a· -r » <v <-f B»l) Τ»!*··«τ 
Jl V ·.»■ ». ! IHT.<· n. u· fera*. 
»r'"r» «r bc «i*rl)l » «. M » 'Ί' a «ail 
„* Su W· .te fur aia«(W 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
II». 1157. 1150, 113. 145 BR« >ADWAT. Ν. Y. 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
■tats «r Mâime. 
coiSTt of (nnnD 
Corm TuaM iuk'· oi»u*. 
Γ arte, Main*. Aiu. 1\ l*1*· 
Tt* fo lowing 'l«t contain'ag th> 
amount of it»U allow*-! In ear h ι-rtralaa. v< a· 
iu IIM·! νι·1 allowed at the a<t. Au.ut tern* 1Λ* 
of Ibe lourt of County ComuiWl. nrr· for «at·! 
« ounty of ·»χίοη1 an I »pe>!fyl· the rodlt or 
■nwlitnU' thai a I ίο we» t Hit· va rue *ni '«fore 
whom Un caae orl|)iuto<l la i>ubit»ti*t ta ar 
co r> Lance with tha itvhI-J.ua wl aar. I'J ot C ha μ. 
Il« ao<l of vr It of Citai». 1 ■ of the Sriitel 
>UUutri> of tbe State of Maine 
Kt»uiu aoawAi ara κ ira «)γ*τ. 
't» ν» An trrw Martin $13 1A 
Intox Lt.juer 13 #1 
intox Ll-,tor...... 111* 
a> ><>at a. w. «·>« m. rai u. Jf-βτι· *. itiDi. 
SLUe v». (tint W. NfcfK»!*.. 
ttodiuan alla» tiowte>___ le ¥7 
Bunu »tutt> a. uauajio. raiAL «(«mt, 
OUOUk 
Malt v» John lK>w. .. ... 13 1* 
BMOIUI) WOUIUJOUIM, rai AL Jl STICK. 
ai ax»ai> falls. 
->tate v*. < Jvaa. "Hevene, 11" < 
Thoa B. StrTen» il « 
t»eo «». Huiuey. 5 19 
Jcwett L. N.voa,. 7 07 
Intox Llquur. 7 Of 
Intox. I.ltjuor ....... 5 3t 
Intox, l.kjiior, S»0Î 
! lit. * Ll>|Uor, ·· 
Intox. Ll«ju>>r H» 4β 
UK< >Κ<·Κ M ATW'HJI», 
Treasurer of «>xfor! County. 
51ΟΤΙ t Κ. 
The «ufiecrti^r hcreliy <1»ei« notke liial he ha» 
baaa Uuly appointe·! a>lmlnlMrator of tbe e»tau 
of 
LAMRKKT P.5IWTUS, j*te of Amtorer 
la the County of Oxforl, lecea«e«l. an 1 fflvea 
Ι·οη·1» a* the law llrect». AU per«on» having 
'leman<l.< walnrt the e-talc of -<al<i lecea«e·! are 
to i«rv<ent the tame for «ett.cinent, anW 
ail in.let>«e·! Kierato are re.(ue»tcl to make pay 
seat taametltatciy. 
Au*. l-*h. 1*>. CH VKLKS B. CUHM W 
r or wd. 
la the rtreet !a So util I'arU. a coat, 
cab Bad the same at Nathan Maxim's, In Pari·. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
1 will fornlah DOOK3 an t WINDOWS of aay 
ate· or Style at reasonable prtcaa. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la want ot aay k]i<l of YTalafc tor Iaafcte or 
OMMi work, md ta yottr ordara. Ptae Loa- 
bar aad 9hla«lea oa haa<l Cheap tor Caafe. 
Work. M 
Hard 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
WIWWIWWIWWI| 
lilVENflSij 
ί EACH MONTH j 
» _ I 
P20Smn< Μη. M* «( S1QI 
ρ 40 TUN h*m> u* * m Mj 
[Sunlight: 
soap J 
WRAPPERS « 
•βΐ ι M 5 Foc ptninluf acnd jiw mom and 
«■bin-·· te Lever Bra·., Ltd, Ν 
ΠιμΙμο * lUrriawtt Mrwta, New York. 
Sciiiimiimi 
FOR BILIOUS IKS 5ERV0US DISORDERS 
*u<'h a* Wind an<l Pain in the fcu>ma<h. 
tintdtu··!»·*. k'ulno.·** alter meal*. Η·λ·1- 
aoh··, iHxzin··>*. I>T*>wsin«w. Flu*hirut* 
of H»sa. I/.·»·» of Appétit*. GnatlTen···».·*. 
BJ tohf« i4i the Sktn. 0>I«i Chili». Dis- 
turbed Sleep, Fru'htful L>ro*m» and all 
N"n>us and Trvmhtia»r Sensation*. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIYE RELIEF 
IS TWESTY HISUTEa Every »ufferer 
will acknowledge them to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BFEratV* PILLA, tak'-n ■· direct 
e«l will uuwkly r—»b»re Female* to com· 
plete health. They iWMtnptly γμιηιι» 
obstruct*»!»» or îrreeulantie·» of the *v«. 
U :u and rare Mrk Hrateckr. for a 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
IN MIN, WOMIN Oil CHILDftCN 
Beocham's Pills are 
Without a Rival 
And ktn Us· 
LARGEST SALE 
nfmmy Pairnt NHIrlae I· Um W«rM. 
35c. at all Drue Store·. 
The Successful Remedy for 
NASAL CATARRH 
iu<t '* ton Irritating. mr of application. ami 
.•or tt.at wt ! I \ tu <>wn action rearh the In 
I an·) IIwm·! «urfnre» 
Κ I. > nKKvMBMM vrnhlBd. the important 
-»>,<! -It.■- iif.jnttk action anl «peolfio < uratlvr 
| wer» with <j'rtr to the patient Thl» 
tjr*>eaMe reirely ha* m*-terrM atarrh X» 
aothlti; rl«r ha*. *η·Ι huth phrtk-iM· and 
iv»t.»T.t- free y con.-e.le thl» fact AU ilnt«rirt*i* 
lUj a. Anowinln thai la U Um acoM οi 
I !*h*rTri».-rMtloaî «kill h%« t*en rearhe.1 Tbe 
m«-t -tre-- η* »ντη|4<·ιη» quVrklv yleM to It 
! η ν tc λ- tic lia!® Impart» al»· <*t I η «uni 
relief. 
By Absorption. 
·« «ιλγτϊ.λ; ι·Τ, rvr» »ti.>uM rrmemlier tii.il 
Ely'» < ream llalro 1· the onlv .atarrh rrrae-ly 
«ht<h te u<i αλικτΜ by UM 
ll«ea*e«l It iotm n-U 'try up tto 
M»· «. tut ct>an*e« ibem to a 11 in phi tnl 
:···- .-η t; ·.. a:i flna: y to * naiura aa<l 
health τ character 
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Wiien·*·. Samuel «». t.rv»erof Mvn, Id Ιίκ 
t ,.unt\ .if«ixfonl »r>-| >*_iU5 of Main*·, by hl< 
•tiTMfe. 'iateil the »« v«*nu<enUi 'lay ol 
lulv Α. I». *!ί>ιΙ.·«·β hnn.lrr«t ao<l ninety. Pun 
\rvei to Kn<a-h W. W oolbury Λ J>>*lah I* 
Γι.Γ'.ηΛΊ ·· partr.cr» ;n tr* t»·. <tu!njt l>u*tae« 
I la BcUmI Uuat; taJ State at«»rw—11, ««*ter tin 
drn> nan »· of W'w^bunr Α ΓϋΗη,τίοη, a iieTtatr 
pane, of tau·! ittuato! la Maeoa. afttWMliI, u>i 
kaown aaUe \»hkey Ok Tain·' farm, tb· «am· 
farm riM>ve*«· ! t«> ^amuel «». («rover dt the *al>I 
I Wo.xll.urr A Purlnicv.n, oa the «CTecteeetti 
lav of JnH. V 1» eltfhteea hun lrei) an·! ninety 
w.trmntee lee·! of that late. For fu'thei 
tearrlptloa referrn·* may tie ha-l to «aM IVe 
Iracorie-t in Oxford Ceaaty Ke^lMry, B»okH 
I l'ajfr Ut, an· I mJ<1 mortfag· deed, rtrafdw! 
BiK-k .'I ·. l'ajfe M Wberea*. the aondltloa· oi 
•λΜ ni.irma*e fcarr >>een broaen. we tieaet-j 
• lalm a f «rerk«aure of the *aine a« by statute It 
j «urh rue* !» ma«lc an<l pn>Tl<ie<l. 
w OODBI Rl A Pi alNtiTOS, 
by Κ W WiniUBI KT 
Λ OTIC κ*. 
Το ill per*on# law-rote·! la either of the E.«tatei 
hereinafter mined 
VI »o Ιη«·!ν(Μτ Court, h·!·! U Parla. In UK 
fi-rthe i'>«ntr of Oxforl.on tw 17th -tar »! 
Λ uf in the year of our I.onl om tbouian· 
fU-t hun-lre«!'anl ninety eight. The followlnj 
matter hiving beea vrreente-l for the actio! 
thereupon hereinafter In Hcale-1. It I· hereb3 
OKl>KUL> 
That notice thereof be (flTeo to all person· la 
tere-te-1. hv caueln* 1 copy of thl· onler to bi 
pubit-he·! three week* «ueceanlrely In the Ox 
fort lierai* rat. 1 newspaper pubB*he<l it Soutl 
1'arN. In «al l County, that they mar appear at ai 
ln«o!reBCT Court to be be M at «al«i Pari*, on lh« 
il«t lay of -«ι*.. A. I). i»*>. at S of lb. 
clock !tt the forenoon. an·', be hearl thereoa I 
they «ce came. 
JOHN Ι. Β KII H> H AM, Involve·! ileUor. · 
Parle Petition for 'Hachante from all hi# 'lebu 
provable uali.-i hU eatate un-ler the imohrear; 
taw· of Maine. pr>-«ento<l by uM debtor. 
>EFrKRS)>S 4ACK>OS, Inaohreet <lebtor. ο 
Kumforl PetltloB for a <U«ehanre from ill Mi 
debt* pruTit ie against hi* estate under the In 
->'\en-y Uw- of Malae. (>rc»cnlc<l by 
«teMor. 
SEWARD S XT EARNS, Judge of «hi Court. 
A true OOPJ—attest 
ALBERT D. PARK, Rerfrter. 
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all day loaf when you only 
need a fire a little while at 
meal time ia poor economy. 
Such a stove overheats the 
house, makes everything 
dirty, keeps the housewife 
busy. Λ modern 
VAPOR 
STOVE 
tos Beat of the·· objection·. 
Yon light it «baa you want it, 
pat it out when roa're through. It 
bums STOVE OASOUNE «ad 
pave for iUttlf ink·· tlun· Booth. 
Store Gasoline manufactured by 
the Standard Oil Company, make· 
no dirt, never moke* nor emeHa 
Bitry modern home ahonld have 
a modern Vapor Store. You as 
cook anything on a Vapor Stan 
that you caa cook on any r"— 
4o*e, and d» it better. 
Xf voar tWalar âoaaaotaaB Vap 
■«V» jrnm ι On Otmtmmj, Saw Tevfe Οφ. 
Να M—A Hmn. 
Ste mm of aa t—io>. mj rtnar ; 
MJr nrcmn no doaM 70a poaw; 
Mj mn te my aaoiwD transposed, 
Aad ay nnm U shelter, I goes* 
Km. |Μ.-η···>ι·Ι 
What etty to that which, though of the 
llghlot material, becomes by ohange of 
lltein a told and heavy eabataoeef 
Hf h of the ctx «mail picttin-· mar be 
dti«TtU<d by a »tnnlt· word. When the;*· 
word» btiv*> In*η right ly irui-rtwd and platvd 
ont· below another, lu the order In whit h 
th« r are numbered. the initial letter· will 
•pell th«· name tif a dUtingubdied man.— 
St Nicholas 
Χ·. IM.- Κ id J I·. 
I fly and yet I haw n.. « lugs; 
1 work and y·» 1 hav*> no hand». 
Jtut back and forth I |v like awing*. 
Aad ν»·! du hat lu ma-l demanda. 
Making true beauty of airaple thing» 
Without an vjm to guide th« dwd, 
Perfecting work that money bring* 
Without a mind the end to hoed. 
Thu.4 labor I from dawn to f»», 
Tirrlna and act it*, alwaya Iron. 
To gut-«ai my name 1 now grant leave; 
I've given you full many a clew. 
And. though to moat a myth 1 neera 
Wh· ne er hare wn my humble at·If. 
Yet all my work artfpt and deem 
Them happy to receive for pelf. 
Sa IM-OtUtloa. 
Why la it a man doe· put on a on·? 
Hnnn Umw to ALL hla heed. 
tkiinetim«M to protect himae If from the aaa. 
tMMu«-tiiiM« for atyle, Λ la aafcl 
No. il»S.—Connected Utoaiimla, 
In notion·, part οt tho Ujdy, apace or 
tract·, a κ π nt crime, a worker In sbme, 
a male child. In notions. 
In notion·, a tin Jar. no vol, » rare *pect· 
men. a κ trait in tb« United MrtU*.u char 
acter In Greek mythology. to be In debt. 
In n«>tion· 
In notion·, dnepondent. a dinner oourwv, 
an Uland of ancient Uiweee, one of two 
hl»t«>rtc frbnd*. a nolne. In notion·. 
No. ttNl. ( roaaword fcnlgma. 
In wanh. not in rub; 
In tall, not m »liiu. 
In boy. not in bub, 
la Steve, not in Jim; 
In «p*wk. not in talk 
In deep, not in wake; 
In rtd«, not in walk ; 
In pull, not in «hake; 
In tat, not in dtuik. 
a not.β la, what do yoa thli.4 ! 
Where'er a atove la u-«d there 
The total purifltn the air. 
So. 197. Curtail β»· ate. 
Curtail a company and leave a publie 
nutiiv 
A Celtic min»tn4 uul Iran· a tribunal. 
A drink m id leave never»». 
A iiutrk bifiitxi itntl l«tt\o husk». 
A <urt of M anil leave a little cake 
Jack thr Oiaat KUUr^ Coouadruia. 
If · tw Ο ht'mlixl Welsh giant can swal- 
low nine pound» of hasty pudding for 
breakfast. h«.w many new laid. *>ft boiled 
tsutc* uan be eat on an euiptjr atoniach? 
The answer fHmlljgifW U'One." 
as after the triant ha* «wallowed one «-«g 
hi» stomach would no longer l>e empty. 
l)ut this uvi-rl>*>kft the tact that the 
g Lai it had two head» and two mouth* 
Therefore, if be puu olio ugg in each 
mouth, he could swallow two egg* annul 
tan*x>u»lv on on empty abîma· h. 
This answer, bow ever, doe· not acern 
quite satisfactory. m a giant might ri* 
•oiutbly be supposed to have room for 
mure than one egg In hi* mouth at one 
Urne. The true answer then appear» to 
be be inn swallow on on empty stomach 
a» many ι-gg» a* would form a giant» 
mouthful, or, a· be had two heads a dou 
ble mouthful. 
t'uuuadruraa. 
When lu a ship like an auctioneer? When 
in full «ail ι sale). 
U ben i* a ship like a {«tinter; When 
she show s her color». 
When la a ship not a ship.' W hen she'» 
astern 
When U a ship like a tloor! Wh«n she's 
boarded 
When in a ship like u tailor* When 
sh<-ering off. 
What ptrt of α tUh weigh» the most? 
The «cale» 
tLtj to lh« I'uulcr. 
Nu ltui.—Anagram»: 1. Knitter, trin- 
ket lViliuUA. outside 3. Napa, spun 
4. Sna|>. ^aas 
No. lfvii.—Hidden Artisan»: Miner, 
plumNr. weaver. Uinner, shociual.er. r.ia 
son. saddler, joiner, silversmith, lock 
smith, f.triu· r, mIIut, miller, li&iierman. 
No ι -1 -dawk: Plehald. 
No. l>i.— Mtsoing Letter»: 
Oeim list u> uie an i yoo shall hear 
A tali of what bvteii 
A l-rnous man ut KwiUerlaml — 
Hi> name was William Tell. 
No. lMi—ltctcrsal: Star, ruts. 
Nu is".—Dropped Words Put/1»»· 
( HnW Out ti I he: little hosy bee 
Improve each shining hour, 
(Anil father) hon.y all the day 
From ervry opening flower. 
No. 188. — Zigzag: Matthew Arnold. 
Crotwword»: 1. Mourn, t. Sale». 3. Kite». 
4. Suite. 5. Sloth. 0 Steed. 7. Sowed, 
β. l'art» tf. Roach. 10. Annul. 11. 
ëtoop. 14. Stale. 13. Iirand. 
No. 189.—A l'od «if Peau: Page, pair, 
pale. pant, part, pear, plow, pate, pout, 
pelf, pray, plot. 
"Now rood digestion waits on ·{>pe- 
tite, and health on both." 
If It doesn't, try Burdock Blood Bit- 
tern. 
A Study of Dimension». "Jimmr, 
I how large a piece of cake do yon want ?" 
"I want a big piece, bot dont gire me to 
much that ΓΙ1 have to divide with lister." 
Diphtheria, tore throat, croup. In· 
•tant relief, permanent cure. Dr. Thorn- 
I a»' Electric Oil. At any drug store. 
"No, Herbert, I am sorry ; but 1 am 
sure we could not be happy together. 
You know I always want my own way 
in everything." "But, my dear girl, 
you could go on wanting it after we 
were married." 
Terrible plagues, those itching, pes- 
tering disease· of the skin. Pot an end 
to misery. DOM's Ointment cues. At 
any drug store. 
Had to Be. uWhy do you use such 
old jokes In yoar drama?" "Well, the 
action of the play Is so swift that the 
audience wouldn't have time to catch on 
to new joke·." 
It is not a remedy pat up by any Tom, 
Dick or Hsrrr; It is compounded by ex- 
pert pharmacists. Sly Bros, offer a 10 
cent trial size. Ask rour druggist. Foil 
slae Cream Balm 50 cent·, we mail It. 
Elt Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York 
CM*. 
Sta* 10611 have bee· a neat sufferer 
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm, 
and to all appearancee am eared. Ter- 
rible heedsche· from which I_had loaf ■ IUIV ISM··· » ■ ■■ .·τ_
salt red are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock, 
late Major U.I Vat and A. A. Geo., 
BMdOi Κ Υ· 
HOMEMAKERS1 COLUMN. 
"rrtss-iss- ffigùgys; I Oounu. Oxford Dmoent, Pari·, Mata*. 1 
JELLIES AND MARMALAOE8. 
The why· ind wherefore· of telly ( 
making ere m eaelly mastered u Utoee ( 
of uy other method of preparing fruit. | 
And yet cleer and «perking Jelly U by | 
no means common, and many · bouse- | 
wife wboee perfect assurance makes can- , 
ning, preserving and pickling eaey work. , 
make· a bugbear of jelly making, and , 
from first to last I· apprehensive that It | 
will not "come," or If It does, will be | 
cloudy, dark colored or pungent. , 
Now, hi truth, the choice of the fruit 
is the difficult part of the work. Hiat 
properly done, the rest Is smooth sail· 
Ing. But one mayas well exptctto 
1 
"gather figs of thistles." as to make firm J 
•nd delicate flavored jelly of half-grown 
or over-ripe fruit. 
Pectoee, the substsnce which gives 1 
dimness to fruit, snd when freed by 1 
boiling, yields jelly, is at Its best la 
every respect when the fruit Is perfectly 
ripe, but from that time It commences to , 
deteriorate. As a choice between two | 
evils, then, under-ripe fruit Is preferable ( 
to over-ripe, but the jelly produced from , 
the former will be neither as fine flavor· 
ed or colored as though the fruit were 
ripe. 
As a rule, large berries and currants 
yield more juke than the smaller ones. 
In fact, it Is good economy to buy prime 
fruit of all kind» for jelly. 
The prevalent belief that j*lly must 
be made on a clear day is otter nonsense. 
At the name time many varieties of 
small fruit will absorb moisture. and if 
picked just after a heavy rain, the juice 
will require longer boiling. 
As with canning—*» in all othn- meth- 
ods of prrjMirimj /mil, neither tin vessels 
or Iron spoons must be used in any of 
the various operation». Granulated 
sugar 1» the purest, most delicate flavor- 
ed. and inexpensive. 
Have two bag», one made of coar»e 
Un· η crash, the other of chee»e cloth, 
with strong linen cord for suspending 
the former. 
None of the «mall fruits require any 
water in cooking. If a quart of the fruit 
is firtt put in the preserving kettle, 
mashed and slowly cooked until the 
juice flows freely. Then draw the kettle 
to the hack of the range; add the re- 
mainder of the fruit by degree», wash- 
ing occasionally ; draw to the front and 
cook gently but steadily until »oft. 
Of the larger fruit·, plums and 
peaches rrqnlre little water, while crab- 
*p|>l« », quince· and common apples 
should have enough to ihow through 
fn m the top. after th* mass has beeo 
shaken down. 
While the fruit I· cooking, soak the 
linen drip-tog in hot water. As »oon ss 
the fruit is »oft enough to break easily, 
wrlrgthe bug dry. hold over a deep 
ear'hen bowl or stoneware crock, put in 
«he fruit, tie the top flrmly end sus- 
pend, to hang free, in a warm place 
and awav from draughts. As It cool», 
occasionally preas against the sldea of 
the t>»g with two woodrn ladles, but 
never »quee*e with the hands If you 
would make first-class jelly. (Λ little 
Inferior jelly for cooking purposes can 
aft· rward be made by iqu<ezlng and 
«ringing, but the game is hardly worth 
the candle.) 
The eiact «mount of sugar rtqulred 
by the different fruits will be specified 
later. 
Measure the juice, return to the tire 
and boil steadily, uncovered, for twenty 
minutes, skimming often. l»urlngthis 
time have the sugar beating In the oven ; 
when the juice Is sufficiently cooked, 
turn in the sugar carefully; stir gently 
until It I» dissolved, but no longer, and 
as soon as the jelly bolls, draw the kettle 
to the back of the range. Have a hot. 
deep bowl and dipper in readineas. and 
Ht once strain the jelly through the 
cheese cloth »>ag ( previously wrung out 
of hot water), and fill the jelly glasies 
as It sits on the range. 
Let the jelly stand uncovered several 
hours before sealing; then cover the top 
with a thin layer of melted parafllne, or 
with a paper «oaked In brandy preeeed 
close to the jelly, and a larger circle of 
paj>er pasted over the top of the glass. 
Jelly will never keep perfectly In a damp 
place, and one both dry and cool is best. 
<i(t08KBEKRY OK Γ.ΚΛΡΚ JELLY. 
The flavor of gooseberry and grape 
jelly Is quite similar. Both are best 
made when the fruit Is about three- 
fourths ripe, and ere only suitable for 
meats. Goo»eberriea rrquire more water 
for cooking, while for both a pound and 
a half of sugar should be allowed for 
every pint of juice. 
PLUM J ELL Τ, 
Ked or blue plums are beat. Halve, 
stone and slowly cook one quart of 
fruit until the juice flows freely; fill the 
kettle with cut fruit, boll slowly, stir- 
ring often. Use equal weight of sugar 
and fruit juice. 
PF.A< Π JELLY. 
I bellow peaches make h delicious jelly 
[for cakes, puddings and the like, and 
I while not solid enough to mold well the 
I consiftency le perfect for the usee uam- 
fd. Hub off the down and cut in quar- 
I ten ; add the kernels from about one- 
third the pit* aud stir almost constantly 
to prevent their adhering to the kettle. 
Add W mon juice in the proportion of 
loue lemon for every piut of fruit juice; 
I and one pound of sugar for the same. 
CRAI» Λ ΓΡΙ.Κ JKLLT. 
I If w e could have but one kind of Jelly 
I there would be no hesitancy in deciding 
I upon crab apple. Properly nude it is 
tempting to both the eye and the nalate 
I in whatever way it Is served. Wash, 
I or rub the fruit ; cut out the stem and 
bloserm?, black «pots and knot·, 
Icut in halves and cook. Allow one 
pound of sugar to every pint of juice. 
Ql INCE JELLÏ. 
Quinces that have been frosted will 
I not make tirra jelly, and half-grown 
fruit give* little juice. Choose fine fruit ; 
rub effthe down ; cut out the blossom 
I ends and slice the fruit by cutting 
I around It. The seed· darken the jelly, 
I but are very gelatinous, and if removed 
I the juice must be boiled tw enty-five in- 
stead of twenty minutes. This'fruit re- 
I quires one pouud of sugar to a pint of 
juice. 
JAMS AMI» MARMALADES. 
I From the standpoint of wholesome- 
nes«. or popularity, fruit jams and mar- 
malades differ widely, but so far as mak- 
I ing Is concerned they are identical. Only 
currants and berries can be used for jtm 
I proper, while marmalade has the entire 
I range of larger fruits from plums to 
I quince*. The substitution of granulated 
I for coffee sugar, and the treating of both 
I the sugar and the fruit before they are 
I combined lus given both conserves a 
I finer color and fltvor. But in spite of 
I this, jams—especially currant and rasp- 
I hem —have lost their old time prestige. 
I Familiarity with the possible result* of 
eating fruit seeds was the "hand-writing 
I ou the wall*' that sealed their doom. On 
I the other hand, marmalade* were never 
so delicious, so varied or so popular as 
now. 
! No other preparation of fruit requires 
I such close attention from first to last. 
I Constant and thorough stirring with a 
wooden ladle to prevent the mass from 
adhering to the bottom of the kettle will 
alone insure succew. A porcelain-lined 
kettle is better than a granite-ware one, 
because thicker. 
For red currant or gooseberry jam, 
plneapnle, orange or grape (picked when 
the fruit is half ripe) marmalade allow 
I one pound of sugar to every pound of 
fruit ; a quarter of a pound lees sugar 
I is sufficient for the other varieties of 
fruit. 
In making gooseberry jam a little 
water must be added to the fruit, but 
currants, strawberries and raspberries 
must be cooked in their own juices. Boil 
the first gently and steadily half an 
hour ; then add the sugar—which has 
been previously heated in the oven—and 
cook, stirring constantly, twenty min- 
utes longer. Put away in pint sise glaas 
fruit jus, or In howls snd seal as for 
jelly. 
MARMALADES. 
I Marmalade require· a little longer 
cooking than jam, because the gelatin- 
ous skins ahd aeeds are rejected. The 
fnrit la Aral oostod ml aofl; then 
mashed through a porte stralaer to free 
the pulp from the skins, etc. It Is then 
returned to the Are; the sugar added, 
and the mixture cooked slowly end 
steadily until It le smooth end a little 
eooMooeyUteH flra tad free iron 
PLUM MARMALADE. 
Wub, weigh, Mid cook the frutt : 
train, add three-fourth» of · pound of 
ugar to every pound of fralt and oook 
wenty-five minâtes. 
PEACH JELLY. 
Pare, atone and weigh the frnlt ; and 
Jlow one lemon to every three pounda. 
Carefully pare the thin yellow rind from 
he lemon· and oook It with the frnlt. 
^itthe sugar and pulp over the Are; 
k>I1 Ave or more mlnutea, and carefully 
«move all the white acum which rises ; 
rid the Juloe of the lemons and cook ten 
nlnutea, stirring constantly. If pre» 
'erred, the chopped kernels of one-third 
he pita can be uaed Instead of the lemon 
ieel. 
CRAB APPLE JELLY. 
Wash, quarter and core the fruit; 
ever the cores with cold water and 
itew one hour; strain the liquid over 
he applea and cook until soft. Strain 
he pulp, add sugar and cook half an 
tour, then test, and cook longer If nec- 
essary. 
Ql'INCE MARMALADE. 
l'are, quarter and core the fruit, and 
Irop the latter Into cold water. Cover 
he paring* and cores with cold water; 
itew slowly for two hours, and then 
itraln through a jelly bag, extracting all 
Aie gelatinous substance pos»lble. Drain 
Jte first on a cloth, and cook until ten- 
ier In the liquid strained from the cores 
ind parings. Mash the fruit through a 
coarse sieve, add the heated sugar and 
:00k fifteen minutes. 
ORANOK MARMALADE. 
If four oranges cannot be obtained, 
idd two lemons to every ten oranges. 
Pare thinly half the oranges to he made 
Into marmalade. Cover the rind with 
rold water, and when It is scalding hot, 
Iraln off the water and »idd fresh ; change 
three times; cook till tender, drain, and 
»hred the peel very fine. Orate the yel- 
low rind carefully from the rest of the 
Fruit, and net It aside. Remove the 
white skin from all the oranges; weigh 
Che fruit, and cut In small plecs, remov- 
ing the seeds and pressing slightly to 
free the juice. Slowly bring the juice 
to a boll; add the heated sugar by de- 
grees; boil and skim. Add the grated 
l>eel and boll ten minutes; put In the 
fruit and shredded peel and cook fifteen 
minutes longer —Good Housekeeping. 
AMERICAN QIRLS. 
An artist who has just finished a visit 
to this country Is quoted a* saying that 
we do not a* a people do justice to the 
beauty and refinement of our great mid- 
dle classes, «specially In matter* pertain- 
ing to the dress and deportment of the 
women. 4'8taud," he exclaimed, "at 
the side door of any one of your large 
industrial establishment· on some Satur- 
day morning in .lune, and watch the 
ontru«h of the working force ! The girls 
will not be only well formed and well 
groomed, so to speak, but many of them 
will have sn sir of distinction which the 
thoughtless fancy must only belong to 
good blood and breeding. Their cos- 
tumcs, of course, are such as come with- 
in their mean*, and It i* just here that 
their good taste is shown. Give an 
American girl a straw hat and a shirt- 
waist, with neck-tie and belt to match, 
and she steps out on the sidewalk as 
fresh, as comely, and as well dressed 
as Iter more favored siitern, and what it 
more remarkable, In Infinitely better taste 
than any other worklng-glrl of her class 
In any quarter of the globe of which I 
know anything." 
The French girl, he further maintain- 
ed, though attractive In her working 
dre#s, was Invariably sombre—a black 
bombazine, low shoes and black stock- 
ings. sometimes an apron, and les· often 
a bonnet—while the Germans and Eng- 
lish and Italian· kept their best clothes 
for Sunday outings and holiday·. But 
the eflfect, he claimed, was more often 
one of over-dreaa than of neatneas and 
appropriateness. 
It may be with us that the great de- 
partment stores, who cater for the 
patronage of this great middle class, are 
more or less responsible for the good 
appearance of these girls, and Incident- 
ally for this artist's outburst of praise. 
When hats and shirt-waists can be 
bought for a fraction of a dollar, with 
hundred· of patterns and colors to 
choose from, It Is perhaps not to be won- 
dered at that our young women have 
won for themselves so enviable a reputa- 
tion —Ilarper's Raz.tr. 
A ROMANCE OF THE WAR 
The young wife of the colonel of the 
Thirteenth Minnesota Volunteer» evi- 
dently believed that the days of old 
roounce are still with us In these realis- 
tic days of war. Mrs. lleeve went to 
San Francisco with Colonel lleeve, her 
mind made up to go to Manila with him. 
She could not see why she should not go 
with her husband to Maulla, even if 
other brides bad to stay at home. She 
petitioned the War Department in vain. 
Her letter from Washington made it very 
plain that Man, god of war, was to rule 
Colonel Keeve, not the little god with 
the arrows. Mrs. Reeve wept and, ap- 
parently, acquiesced. Two days before 
the City of Para sailed from San Fran- 
cisco she bade lier husband a fond fare- 
well, saying that she «imply could not 
b«»ar to see the ship sail away with him. 
The colonel thought she had gone out 
Into the California country to hide h«*r 
grief, and sadly went aboard and took 
his command. There was a big storm 
the first night of the voyage to Hono- 
lulu. Almost everybody was very sea- 
sick. In the morning a pale, slender 
voung soldier appeared in Colonel 
lteeve*· cabin. The colonel looked up to 
see who It was who had knocked and re- 
sponded to his "Come In." There stood 
his bride! Somehow she had got a suit 
of soldier's clothes, and in her volunteer 
uniform had easily become a stowaway 
aboard the City of I'ara. There was 
nothing for the colonel to do but take 
her in his arms and forgive her. But 
he saw to it at Honolulu that she did not 
ship again for Manilla.—Boston Trans- 
cript. 
HOW LONG CAN YOU KEEP AWAKE Τ 
How long can a nun work without 
sleep, and how long can he endure days 
in which twenty hour· are given to 
wakefulness, if not to work? I have al- 
ways been anxious to know the true 
answer to these questions, and have 
asked many experienced people for an 
opinion. 
One learned doctor solemnly stated 
that no healthy man could overwork; 
after a certain time he would fall asleep 
at his task. The general opinion is not 
in agreement with this theory, doctors 
being generally agreed that man's in- 
clination U prone to forget all natural 
limitations. 
During the past week two journalists 
of the hard-working species have given 
me their views. One claims to have 
worked for seventy-two hours, with 
three intervale of two hours for repose ; 
the other claims to be content with four 
or five hours' sleep out of the twenty- 
four. 
The only statistics as to limits of en- 
durance come from Chins, where s 
form of tortnre Is to keep the victims 
from sleeping. They die on or before 
the fifth day.—I<ondon Sketch. 
His Specialty. Old M. D. :—Are you 
having much practice? Young M. !>.— 
Yes, quite a good deal, thank you. Old 
M. D.—Ah, I'm glad to hear it. Are you 
making a specialty of any particular 
thing? Young M. D.—Yes, Indeed. 
About nine-tenths of my time Is devoted 
to the practice of economy. 
Hood's Pills are the favorite family 
cathartic. Easy to take, easy to oper- 
ate. 
"A man who will leave his property 
to his wife OLly on condition of her not 
marrying again," said the Sweet Young 
Thing, "Is as mean as he can be." "Oh, 
I don't know," said the Savage Bachelor. 
"Perhaps be Is a friend to mankind." 
The victory resta with America's 
Greatest Medicine, Hood's Sarsaparllla, 
when It battles against any disease caus- 
ed or promoted by impure or impover- 
ished blood. 
Wife—11! don't believe you love me 
truly. Husband—How can yon say so, 
when yo« know I adore youf' Wife— 
"How oan a man love a woman who 
wears such an old, worn hat?" 
No need to fear sodden attacks of 
eholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhea, 
ΓΗ Ε BROWN WIND OF CON NAUGHT. 
A« brown whH of OonBMffct 
Acton Ite botrlaad blown 
(The brow· wind of Oonmanght) 
ΤαπΜ m j heart to · atone. 
For U arte· ray mum at twlllfht 
And ertaa It at Ikt noon— 
'•Ok. Matrgraad Baal Ok. Maliliwi 
Baal" 1 
J oat Uke a fairy ton·. I 
Ike brows «lad of Oonaangtl, 
When Derroot ctm« to woo 
(The brown wind of Ooannoffkt), < 
It k«ard hia whisper·. too, 
And while ray wheal (oaa whlrrtag 
It tapa on toy window pane 
Till I open wide to the dead ontatda 
And the aen Mit misty rain. 
The brown wind of Oonnanghl 
With women walled one day 
(The brown wind of Ooaaaoaht) 
For a wreck In Oalway bay, 
And many the dark faoed Habere 
That lathered their net· In fear. 
Bat one aank straight to the gboatly fata, 
And ha waa my Darmot dear. 
—Bhaa Van Toebt 
ACTING AFRAID OF DOGS. 
II la the Snrea· Wny In the World «α 
Provoke na Attack. 
It la cariona, to me wonderfal, how 
well doga understand peopla They 
■rem at a glauoe or very aoon thereafter 
to decide in their minds whether or not 
it would bo safe to aeaail our who ea- 
ter* their owner'· premiaea, say· Lip· 
pincott'a Magazine. My owu opinion ia 
that overy one of them, big or little, of 
high or low degree, would like to bite 
overy stranger that be aee*. Their lore 
for their master tnakca them jealous or 
make* them proteinl to be jealous of 
everybody wbo approaches them, and 
they debate momentarily whether or not 
a comer ia afraid of them. If he ia not, 
they either extend a friendly aalute, 
which alwaya ia deceitful, or asaume to 
bo indifferent. If ho ia, tbey κίν»* him 
a bite, more or leaa deep, then alink 
away from possible conaeqneucea. 
For yearn and yeara I have followed 
tho rule, when visiting a peraou reaid- 
ing out of town. unleaa 1 know poeitiro· 
ly that he keopa no dog of any aiae, to 
bait at the gate, raiae a halloo and 
await not only my hoet'a invita- 
tion, hut hia approach and hia ac- 
companiment into hia bouse. I could 
not tell the number of times wherein I 
have been barked at furiously from tho 
inside by dogs wboae owner» declared 
that in all their livea they bad never 
done «neb a thing before to a man of 
gentœl appearance. 
The counaela and admonition* bestow- 
ed upon iue might have excited aome 
eratitudo if they had not boon wholly 
useless. I liavtt boen asked ao many 
times that, it tnakca me almost aick to 
have the «jueation repeated, 
" Why don't 
you just go along without noticing 
such things, uot being or at leaat pre- 
tending not to be afraid? Not one dog 
in 10,000 will try to bite η geutleuian 
units* he ia provoked or at*.·* that be ia 
being avoided. 
" 
A Cheap Drrorttlou. 
A prominent (iernian actor, relatea 
Albert L. Vandam in The Illustrated 
Londou News, hud fulfilled half of hia 
"starring" engagement in the capital 
of a graud duchy, and us yet no recog- 
nition of histalcuta had bt<**ti forthcom- 
ing iu the shape of a decoration. Dia- 
g listed, the player auuounre«l hia in ten- 
tioii of departing the following morning. 
Karly on thnt day tha theater intend- 
ant acquainted his grand ducal maater 
with what had hupprued. The CKtiver- 
rntioti took place in the garden of the 
M-bl<Mi*, situated ιοί the road to the sta- 
tion. and suddenly an open carriage 
with the actor tu it hovo in muhL 
"Be quick!" mid the prince, "(«et 
me that box on my writing table. If go 
he must, we'll at any rate try to ratiafy 
him iu hia ambition." The intendant 
nui, and returned just as tho vehicle 
passed the gut«*a "One moment, Hcrr 
14 " shouted the prince. "Here ia 
auiuetbing to rememl>er uie by. 
" 
Tbe actor bowed low. and went hia 
way. In anoth· r moment, however, bis 
conveyance reappeared at tbe galea 
"There are twocroeaee, your bighneaa, 
" 
he cxcliamed. 
"Never mind," replied the princ*. 
"Give tbe other to the ooachman. 
" 
Α Ρ·!·!·!*· CoomUdm. 
In the cnur*» of some remiuisrenoee 
of riir Kdwartl Burue-Juiiee η wirn- 
spoudent of The Westminster Gazette 
remark*: Thiwe who an· not "offeud«<d" 
by the paradoxes of Charles Latnb would 
hare delight<«i in Burae-Jones' play of 
hnmor and imnginution. Let me justify 
ftiy reference to Churls Lamb. 
I ouce returned to Burne-Jones some 
book» which ho had lent me SO years 
fcefore, writing to bim to the effect that 
if it was base to keep borrowed book· 
so long it wait hemic to return them aft- 
er finrh long possession as mifcht well 
breed the «en*? of ownership. In reply 
he mid: 
"The return of those books hasjdm- 
ply s Moored me. It ha* ulw> pained 
me, for it wenis to raise the standard 
of morality in these mutters and per- 
hajm to sting the susoopjible consciences 
of liook borrowers. I have many bor- 
rowed books on n»y shelves. I would 
rntlter the ownerii should die than that 
I should hare to think about these 
thing· and return them. I have two 
costly volume* that were lent to me be- 
fore that little incident of ours, which, 
you muy remember, was in Red Lion 
wjuare. 1 hope the owner is no more, 
for 1 simply will not give them up. 
And you have made me uneasy nnd 
havo helped to turu an amiable rascal 
into a confirmed villain. Your affec- 
tionate Nkd. 
" 
Slang: Panlfd Him. 
Edouard Reuienyi, the great violinist, 
used to say that some of the hardest 
studying he ever did in his life began 
after an experience he had in Detroit 
"On my first tour of this country," 
be delighted in telling, "I worked un- 
ceasingly to acquire a knowledge of the 
language and got on fairly well. But 
the slang that I found so prevalent baf- 
fled me more than anything else. I 
gave a performance in Detroit oue night 
aud met with a reception that warmed 
my heart toward her people. Among 
other things, thia appeared in one of 
the papers next morning: 'Here an 
ugly, little, bowlegged chap, whose 
clothes hung loosely about his ungainly 
person, waddled to the footlights. But, 
eakes alive, how be did play tho fiddle !' 
"Now, I couldn't make out what 
that 'sakes alive* meant, so I timidly 
approached a gentlemanly citizen, told 
him of my iuability to grasp the mean- 
ing of the slang, and asked bim if tho 
expression was intended to be compli- 
mentary. 
"He kindly read it and replied, 
'Well, I should snicker.' 
"1 wan more bewildered than ever, 
and from that time on made the study 
of slang one of my chief occupations. 
" 
—Detroit Free Press. 
Th· Sapper aad tfc· Rtitrj. 
While stationed at Gibraltar I over- 
beard, says a "regiment" story teller, 
the following colloquy between an in- 
fantryman doing sen try go and a sapper 
out with his sweetheart: 
Sentry (who see· sapper coming)— 
Haiti Who goes then? 
Sapper (trying to look big)—Engi- 
neer and his lady. 
Sentry—Advance, sapper and servant 
firL All's well.—London Globe, 
j 
Dimwhlsi Bar C——It. 
Helen—He thinks the world of me. 
And such nioe things he says of me I He 
•aid last evening that I was a dream. 
Harriet—A dream may be beautiful 
When one it under its influedbe, but one 
forget· a dream ao quickly when dm 
wak·· «ρ» fm know.—Beaton Xteft· 
Τ li err «ιρ» rn-iemm harmless "spella" 
irhich nro r gulur obeerranoee in the 
m* of ibo avoiago aouthern negroea. 
tkwidee tbe root chewing, the track lift- 
ug, eta, tbuy bave a love philter οt 
'rogs leg· cooked in «till water, and the 
uthus of a tat are powerfal enough to 
teep awaj a rival or an enemy. To 
nake a dog itajr at home they cat off 
he tip of bia tail and bury it under the 
loontep To make a wife obedient they 
'draw ber pictnr' " and hide it in tbe 
ibinglea Thua, waking or ileeping, 
(here ia a conatant forcing or ooanter- 
loting of deatiuy. — Philadelphia Timea. 
TIm artilar. 
Dr. Evans, ι witty member of the 
parliament at Melbourne, waa an old 
man, and the other members jokingly 
■poke of him aa belonging to the era of 
Queen Anne. 
Once, while making a apeecb, he re- 
ferred to <^oeen Anne and waa greeted 
with criea of "Did you know herP" 
"What waa abe like?" 
"Yes, air." retorted thr dortor, "I 
did know ber. Tbe scholar is contem· 
porary with all time. 
" 
According to an old French aaying, 
"A man'a character ia like hia ahadow, 
which aometimea fol Iowa and some- 
times precedes him, and which ia orra 
lionally longer, occasionally shorter 
than be is." 
A BIT OF HiSIORï 
Applied to Present Conditions, Inter- 
esting to Our Readers. 
It'» a «insular thine how trifling an 
inridrnt will often change the world's 
history. If the country gentleman liv- 
ing in Cheshire. Rnitland, had not by 
ar.idint been thrown from lus coach 
into the lap of a young lady, thr pair 
mikfht never have married, or migrated 
to the American colonie*, and thin the 
world would never have known of 
George Washington as the father of ou. 
country So it is in the duly li e of 
everyone, "little thinps" occur which af 
feet the future. Mr. C. R (ioeway 
nipht bagnagemaster on the Old Col- 
ony road. Fitchburg. Mass knows weli 
how fortune ^milrs at times on th" tf- 
llictrd, in showing how relief is near at 
hand His experience and advice is 
given in the f> (lowing words He «ays 
"For twenty years I suffered a prea: 
deal with weak kidneys, and the train 
of consequence* which always follow 
when these organs are either overexcit- 
ed or disturbed. When the attacks were 
at their height, the secretions from th- 
kidneys were too frequent, and c.iused 
considerable annoyance. During th 
period mentioned. I used diff'-rent reme 
dies. and may have obtained reliai ocea 
sionally from some of thriu hut up 
until ! took a thorough course of 
the treatment prescribed for I loan's 
Kidney l'ills. I never received any 
permanent benefit In additt· η to 
effectually cluck, η>< the last attark 
my general hea'th sjme Γ *top:>ed 
the tnatnunt ha* been \iry mtic'i bet- 
ter I shai be only to.» plyisrd to rec- 
ommend lean's kidney i'ills to any 
in'iuifer." 
Dean's Kidnev fills are sold for 50 
cents per box, for sale by all dealers, 
sent bv mail «>n reccipt of nrice Fos- 
trr-Milbnrn Co., Huffalo, Ν Y., soir 
agents for U. S 
Remember the name — Doan'a — and 
take n·. thrr. 
Exprime of Otbm. 
1 1 East Stbtigo, Mr., 1 
[ Gentlemen : l\b. 2$, '95. j 
; [ / consider tbe "t.. Jit· j 
1 xcooSs Hitters a blessing to tbe < 
! overuvrkt d, both in nun J and J 
J body, restoring the nervous func ■ ] 
Hons, building up lb,· system, < 
and giving n.tv lit·' and vitality ( 
\ j to tbe weak. (Signeit) j 
JOHN P. HILL. ; 
It'ifmrn Ifenry ΙΓ. ( 
1 w Bitters will cure your ! 
nervous troubles also. 1 
® Be sure ysu gtt the ] 
L"L.F." 
kind. Avoid i:..:tat uns. ( 
L 
BUT KqulpolM Walate, Conçu, Ulore· an·! MU 
llnery. Bridal â Mourning Out flu a Specially 
T.minrr A Bolaxd, i.Kwrrro*, 117 LI* bon hi. 
C. H. TUTTLI, 
I lout·, Shoe*, Hat·. Cap·, Gent·' fonilihlBK*, 
Wauhesanl Jewelry. BuCKFlKLb, Μ κ 
H. A. BRADEES, Milton Plantation, Maine 
Urucerle·, Dry (iiwU, BouU uni Shoe* at 
ItoUom Prtoea. 
E. r. BKKXKI.L, 
Spotting Good·, Gun· anl IUde·, 
Oppoalte J. O. Crooker*·. NoRwar, Mi. 
F. H· ATWOOD A CO., 
Groccrle· act MeaU, 
Ki miokd Palm. Mb 
I. W ANDREWS A SONS, 
Wholesale an<l Retail Mfr·. Burial Canketa. 
80 WooiwtoCK. Maihk 
FARM FOR SALE. 
Situated In Sumner, on the road from Iluck 
Held Tillage to .Sumner Hill. About 17'» am-*, 
cut· U to 40 tons of har. »ίυο«Ι fair building* 
U<>o<l water. 300 to 400 corde of (rood hard wood, 
aud limber. Good orchard—apple·, pear·, 
grape· and plum·. For further particular· In 
qilre of the owner. 
WM. If. DOWNS, 
East gunner, Maine. 
MACKINTOSH 
CLOTHING. 
I have the agency for the 
GOODYEAR HIGH GRADE 
Mackintoshes and rubber goods, and 
can quote you very low prices, and 
supply you with any style of garment 
you desire. Coats with and without 
capes for Men and Boys, anil single 
and double capes, and capes and 
skirts in various styles for Ladies 
and Misses. Call and see my 
samples and fashion plates and get 
my prices. Remember all garments 
are made to your measure. 
E. L. JEWELL, 
Merchant Tailor, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Maine 
Register. 
USEFUL in every office and borne. 
CONTAINS tall statistics of all Maine 
Interest·. 
COMPLETE BISINES8 DIRECT- 
ORY of the 423 towns, 20 cities and 
Dearly 100 plantations In Mat·#. 
NEW Township map, showing route 
"f the Washington Co. R. R. and all 
recent R. R. extensions. 
EDITION for 1898-0 now ready. 
CLOTH nearly 1000pp., sent postpaid, 
on receipt of price 92 00. 
Address 
Gittviile M. Dooham, Publisher, 
115 HUdlt St., «MM Ba'Miaf,) 
PonMt Nri* 
The New York Weekly Tribune. 
THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
For FARMERS 
and VILLAGERS. 
•■4 yawr flawerlt· kont μ· |»r, 
he Oxford Democrat, 
BOTH One Year for $1.75 
THE Ν. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE ΙΚΓϋΓΐϊ', 
" ral llfparlmrnl of ·ι, 
.. ImpntU·! nmi of i|„ 
Rail··'m4 #·τΐ1Γ«ΜΜ*Ιι·ΜΓν· Μ·Ι raltaM· Market ra|M»rta. able rrfiior.i. i„. 
Uf rati·· ihort ilarir·, irkatltr «lui Mtchaalral lafarmalln». 
Illuatratr·! fa.hi.,» 
trfkltiTliiMrau plrlam,«·4 It iMlraHht •■UrUlalnii to »»»ry >«i. a,.»M 
of everjr ftualljr air r f ra uj. 
THE (WORD OFMOCRAT 
■*l|llk»ra ·■)[ ffrleMda, aa lk« farm aa< I· 
ihr «lllagr. laform· tow ■· ι» ι„. ,ι 
■rkt· fWr farm prMtarla. Ilk· r«a4lll·· afrrap· aari proa perl 
a far Ihr y rar, au<l ■. a 
hrlglit, MWijr, wtlraw· aad ladlip*HMbl· weekly 
vialtor at your home ami drr. 
•Id*. 
Ι«·4 all Mkicripll··· to The Oxford Dfmocrni, 
Mouth Paris 1c. 
'WORMS IN CHILDREN. 
Hundred· of ehlldreti hare worm*. but their l an ntc <l«ctnr them 6* 
nearly ••vt-rythlu* elae. I he beat Worm IUia< <l> m*«le «n.I like» 
-■ 
lb· beat Kemedy far all the complaint* of rhlMreu. aueb aa Kereivb- 
noaa, lueureacaa, Indication, sour BKBMCb, etc.. U 
TRUE'S Pin Worm ELIXIR 
It· eflcacy In aoeb trou M*a—arid llkewlar mr all atomarb trrniMaaof 
artitta 
-baa nerer been «quailed. It Ira· bee· a ktawkald r«arili far 
4drear·. Purely v«frtaM· and harm lea*. PTtoe .1$ real·. 
Aak your 
Druetetfcrlt DR. J. r. TKCB A CO., Anhnra, *e. 
iu*i ·* ft** *» —I wtlt imtui 
f'fiiSr·» » 
FOR MALE. 
Good dry liant Wool. 
J. T. I'l.l'MMKR. 
Mouth l'art·. 
FARM FOB SALE. 
The u* dendjrned within* U> change their 
huMne*·, nftr ttielr farm for nale. <>oe of the 
beat Id th« Town of l'art·, J inliea from Poat 
office and Church, 4 ml'e» from Depot. Hoiiae 
an<t Κ11 In good repair, toi» fo»« Warn new I year· I 
a«». AU modern appliance· for dairy or «lock, 
all machine work on upland, p>enty of pasture 
an·) woodland, al«o a very line orchard of lt»« 
grafted tree» In Iwarlrg. Any one wanting a 
(tne farm will dnd 11 to thetr advantage to call on 
(he «ulmcrttier* 
Α. Λ A. I>. ANDREW*, 
North ('art·, Mr. 
Wtll Mil rtork with farm tf wanted 
ΝΟΠΓΚ. 
The «uliarrther hereby gtre· notice that he ha· 
lieen duly api>otntcd executor of the la»t will I 
an>t t«-»lameid of 
SARAH ». H » » It Its, late of Norway, 
In the County of Oxfonl, ileceseed, an·! given 
tionda a· the law direct·· All ι*;πΜΐη» having 
demand* again*! the estate of »ald deceased ar·· 
dwlrril t<> liment the name for «eitlemcnt, and 
all Indebted thereto are replicated to make pay· 
ment (Mlrtlllllj 
Au(. tilth, ISW. Κ. t SMITH 
notice. 
The «uhwrttier herebv give· notice that he ha» 
t-een iluly appointed executor of the lant will 
and l.-Unicnt of 
UH.t.IAM G UAM MOV, Ute of Canton, 
in the County of Oxford, dei*aaed, and g1*en 
bunda aa the law direct* All perMon* having 
demanda agnln*t the estate of «aid deceased are 
deatred to prêtent the *ame for *ettlen>ent, and 
all tndelrted thereto are rv«|neeted t<> make pay 
Bent Immediately. 
Auf. I«th, IS*·. ΛΙ.»'Κ£|ΙΤ UAMMUN. 
Two Farm* for Male. 
My home farm of TJ acre· of land, Jo In tillage 
and the rent In woo<l and pasture. One of tne 
oe»t J «a» til re « In Pari·. Goo·! fair building», 
with good cellar· under both. A young orchard 
of Mlapple tne·, £> pear ir· ··-, u t:. it.· : »traw 
Iterrle* and ra«pl<erne·. grape· and plum·. JO" 
apple clont net four car· ago bore *<>me laat 
rear, and the orchard l">re tne .«Id yrar. W 
cake· of Ice, ti Inchee Miuare. 1ft lnchen thick, all 
rked. Maple orchard. 
I'lace cut· from Jo to 
ton· of hay, hare cut two crop· on ·1χ 
aere· for two rear·. Plowing mo«tly done for 
next year. Can mow all but a little with a 
machine. I· all icrel. .School hou*e on the farm. 
! 1 ! mllea from South Pari*. In llall dl-trlct. 
Or wtll wll the Α. Τ Maxim place of lno acre·, 
with a lot of wood ami timber. 
r. M. PEM.EY, 
Box Ittt, Mouth Pari·, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
■ A farm of ii-'t arm, «Ituated In «irernwood, 
three mile· from Went Pari· villas»·, one mile 
from «chord, |.«M>t office and church, large 
amount of wood and tlmlier on farm, good 
orchard and good farm bulldtn/r· Apply l" 
w. g. wmrn.F.. 
Greenwood, Me. 
NOTICE. 
Dry «tove wood or cord wood for «ale. Inquire 
JAMES H.CLARK. 
"outh Pari·, 
or GEORGE IIA/.EN, 
Oxford. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
of the 
Rmtiril Fills TrislCi. 
Rl'MFoRD FALLS. 
Λ uguat 4, IK* 
George Π. Blal>e*, l'mlile·'. 
WiMo Peftrnglll. VW PrtuMtnL 
ElUha Pratt, Τγτ.ί»ιιπ·γ 
Truatcea, tieonr»· D. Blalic··. Waldo Pettcnirlll, 
Frand* Λ. hanf .rth, Milton U. Shaw. Hugh 
J. Chlaholm, Charlra I) Brown, John llougn 
U»n. 
organized February L Ι*ΰ· 
MABILITIK». 
Capital dock. 
Surplua, 
I >emand )lr|MMlU, 
Certificate* of de|>oalt, 
I>«■).·aaving· department, 
Dividend» unpaid, 
Due other bank*, 
Proltt, 
REfornrEK· 
Loan· on mortgage* of real estate, 
Loan· on collateral, 
Loan- to M unlclpalltle-*, 
other l<«an»f 
Stock* and i»ond·, 
Real e*tau>, 
Safe an-l furniture, 
Ex|>en*e account. 
Cash on deposit, 
Ca*h on hand, 
F. E. TIMBERLAKE, 
Rank Examiner 
PROBATE lOTICES. 
To ail person* lntere*te<l in either of the eatatc» 
hereinafter name·! : 
At a Probate Court, hel.J at Parlé, in an·! for 
the County of Oxford, on the thirl Tueaday of 
Aug.. In the year of our I-orl one thouaand 
eight hundred an<l ninety dght. The following 
matter having been preM-ntcd for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It b« hereby 
OlDkUD: 
That notice thereof be given to all |>er»on* in 
«created by canning a cupy of tbla orler to I* 
nabllahed three week* *ucre*aively In the <»* 
fori I>emocrat, a newapaper publlahed at South 
Parla, in eald County, that they may ai>|>ear at a 
Probate Court to he held at *ald Psn*, on the 
thlni Tueaday of Sept., A. I). 1**, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, anil be hear! thereon If 
they see cauae : 
WILLIAM R. BRADBURY, late of Pari», de 
ceaaed. Final account preacntcd for allowance 
by Hannibal fl. Brown, administrator. 
EDGAR F SWAN, late of Pari.·, deceased 
Petition for distribution of balance remaining In 
hla hand*, presented by Horace L. Swan, 
executor. 
ARRA BELLA CARTER. Flrat and final ac 
count of Mary B. Carter and Perdra! J. Parrl*. 
exccutors, presented for allowance. 
A RRA B* LLA CARTER. Petition of Mary 
B.Carter, Brrclval J. Parrla for appointment 
a* truster* under the latt will and teaument of 
■aid Arrabe a Carter. 
OSCAR P. ELI.ISO WOOD, late of Pa Ha, de 
ceaaed. Will an<i ixtttion for proltate thereof 
presented by George E. KI ling wood, the 
executor therrin name·!. 
EMILY HAMMONS, late of Lore», deceased 
Will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Elwln J. Wentworth, the executor therein 
named. 
JENN1P Β BOSWORTH, late of Hiram, de 
ceased W III and petition for probate thereof 
presented for allowance bv Kin W. Bo·worth, 
the executor Hier» in naatd. 
HENRIETTA B. THOMPSON, late of Dix 
field, deceaaed. Will and pet tion for prol*ate 
thereof preaenu.il by John N. Thoinp««>n, the 
executor Uteri In named. 
NANCY JAC»SON, late of Hartford, de 
ceased. Petition for the ap(H>lntment of Mary 
L. Keeord at* administratrix presented by «aid 
Mary L. Etord, daughter. 
CLARENCE F. WARD, minor, of Hiram. 
Fiaal account preaented for allowance by Rd- 
wln L Poor, gnanllan. 
REBECCA CITSIIMAN, late of llebroa, de 
ceaaed. Flaal account preaented f- r allowance 
by Charte· H. George, admlnlttratvr. 
MARSHALL Λ DUDLEY. ANSEL DUD- 
LEY, surviving partner, pmetti hla int 
aceoui.t for altonm. 
ORETANA F. TAYLOR, late of (aiton. de- 
ceased. Flral account preaented for allowance 
by Geo W. Mi ore, administrator. 
STrPHEN PACKARD, late of Bethel, de 
ceaaed. Petition for an allowance out of i>eraon. 
al^rop-'ity presented by Loalaa B. Pa- kard, 
ROSANNA R MITCHELL, late of Part*, de 
cea*ed. Petition for order of distribution of 
balance remaining la her haniU presented by 
Jail· 0. Bale·, executrix. 
JOSEPH PENLEY, lata of Parti. deceased. 
Petition that Gamp A. Wilton, or ·ομ other 
aaltable peraoe.be appointed a-Tmlnlstrator 
pu—ûd by Ettsa BUby, daaghier. 
•E1FARD ·. STEARHt, Jed«· MmMOm*. 
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RF.NJ. βΡΑΓΙ.ΠΙΝΟ, 
Dry Good*, Grocoriot, CWh "g, furnitftlngi, Hi .jr, 
Bt'CKi IKLU. Μ Κ 
ΙΛ,ΛΜΤΓΠ Mm an·! In 
wVMni I bU Wll«ll!ll|t to r:»r'. ,· < 
houl·! write >1 o«x « to Mattoon A Co.. 
S.T 
M RMAl.l. AAoS, Kryanf· l'or V 
liootaau·! ΛΙιοβ», l>ry,C»«»o«l·, Ur<» r*.»·», 
In* 14οο<1· an<l Clothing, UooUA Shor· lb 
1801 — I s! is 
Hebron 
Academy 
F*all term of Hc-hron 
Academy will open 
Tuesday, Sept. (3, 98. 
Sen<! for catalogue to 
W. E. Saimjkxt, 
Hbrkos, Maine. 
PAUTDAO 9 photographic 
uAIRtnAo α supplies ! 
<>*m Poeo, 4 * Λ 
Knrrka, S 1 J χ .11 2 
Kun k.i Jr., .1 I 2 X S 1 i 
Kimtman * K'plak», Γ »ι u> 
lUricalmt In μτιμιΊ tiaii't imrrM. 
W. P. lAXli, 
94 Main Ml., Month Fnrii, Tl··. 
Mail orlero promptly eile«l. 
FRANK IIΛ l'UOOD, tum-aoor to Jofan II 
goo·!. I»f«l«rln Kan<-y Fruit, < 
fectfoncry, < lirar* «"·' *i">rilnir <*·*»!·. Bairn 
'I'llΚ KASTM \Ν βΚΚΙ» » ο 
Choir* ·*.■»·. ι-ι of .»ur own growtux a n|«·· :.i t 
Catalogue frw ) Κλ«τ hi m.*kk. m 
\ltrnry of the I'nlon Mutual l.lfe Inourar... 
ttocth l'art*, Maine. 
C Κ ToLMA*. Μ ί· ..- Γ 
Κ. W. HL'C ΚΝΛΜ, MI', 
Kim· llouae, llRTHKi., Mais*. 
At Bryant'· l'on·! lal.y from β to 1<) Λ M 
Shiet Mus!c 1-2 Marked Prices 
at F. A. SHURTLEFF'S Dru* Store. 
ΙΟΙ) Ifeeea. Vnral an-1 Instrument t!, f"r Γ. 
Μ*η·!οΙ1η, liulUr, I'luu, |1»η·1 an·! <»r 
Mu«l<: Man<l<>'ln«, lUnj·-, liu'.Lir 
Violin·, *trti)K«, »η·Ι mcthoU for -tme. 
Mall ογΙργ» will rv< elve pr<>mpl altenll 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
Houth Pari·, Mali··· 
ΛΚΤΙΙΓΒ Κ COLE. iVnUat- 
Crown anil ltrt<ljfe w>irk a 
Bi'inritLl·, >i 
A. C. RICHARDS. 
Practical P'umber and Sanitary 
Engineer. 
E«tim-tte« jjiv^n on nil kind* 
Plumbing ami Piping. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
Ntovea, Hardware anal 1*1 uinM ηκ 
Material·, 
MM Til PARI». MK. 
BUY or THE l.t Α Ι'ΚΙΙλ. 
Reduced Prices on 
TKUNKSan·! 
VALISES, for 
Two Month· at 
TUCKB 
IIOKME 
AND 
CABRUGE 
FURMmilNU 
STORE, Norway. Tlnin·· 
FARM Fon BALK. 
one of the l<e*t farm* In the fc-wn of Sumt< 
Thl* farm I» κ·>1η* U> lie «υ1·Ι. Kor parti·'.u-- 
ln<|ulre <if Alliert I>. I'ark, South l'arl», <>r »r:· 
the «ubaciilier. 
G. ti. WHITM AN, 
If Part·, Maint· 
A. W. WALKER & SON. 
Dealers In Ice, Coal, Cement, I.iui·. 
Hair, Brick, Sand, Ac. 
All or>len< nvelre prompt attention. 
Mil Til PA HI·». *■ 
I WANT people 
everywhere to 
take ordere for me. * ! *·" 
a month easily tnr.de. 
Address with stamp F. R. W.\l>- 
LEIG1I, Alton, Ν. II. 
COW· FOR BALK. 
10 cow· for *a le. part new milch ami > 
lot to pick from. Anyone wanting a cow wl 
do well to Investigate thl« -ale. 
CUM MINUS A MC'KI IINKR, 
l'art·, Msln·· 
May», UW. 
Hamss! H«s$! 
Our ,lock of HARNESS AND 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
i· complete. Our prices arc low. 
See our stock before you buy th? 
ξ; Harness. 
W.0.AG.W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Mari* S*, South P»rU. 
